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" Chrlstlanus mihl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen"—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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ARE
/ ITED na:d to me of my God tkat yo are not 

He, tell me si;mewhat of Ilim, and with 
a great voice they exclaimed : I" 
made us.” (St. Aug. Conf., I., o.)

“Sic itur ad astra.” By thia path 
which la Christian philosophy and 
Christian faith the purest and the 
holiest have climbed 
heaven.
By our constant fidelity to the Father 
and the Son, by our adhesion to the 
eternal truth, “most ancient yet ever 
new,” may wo come to gain the Chris
tian's goal and share in the deathless 
glory of the reign of Christ. For was 
not the word which Ho spoke to us : 
“This is Eternal Life, that they might 
know Thee, the True God, and Jesus 
Christ who Thou hast soot?"

yond recognition. Sin is selfishness, 
but not a transgression of law. “Atone
ment is the assertion of the funda 
mental oneness of man with man and all 
with God.” (Ibid, p. 1(15) Scripture 
Is uninspired. Salvation is love as in
terpreted in the life of the infidel editor 
of the Clarion and General Booth.

Judgment is the final verdict of our 
own opinion of our lives. The life to 
come is the confusion of onr being with 
the consciousness of the universe. 
Bat to crown all, the Church is non
existent.

i think I have said enough to refute 
•‘Now

A JESUIT PREACHING TO BAP- 
TI8TS.

evil came to be in the universe, we 
should, recognize that nothing finite can 
exist without it. Infinity alone can 
know nothing of evil, because its re
sources are illimitable, and, if I may bo 
permitted the expression, every need is 
supplied before it can be felt.” (Ibid, 
p. 44 ) This quotation is tantamount 
to a repetition of my own previous 
statement that the finite includes the 
idea of progress, but that the infinite 
entirely rejects it. It also proves the 
futility and childishness of Mr. Camp
bell's appeal to our own experience in 
support of bis assertion ooucerning the 
self-limitation of God in creation. Of 
coarse, finite consciousness is evolved, 
and the condition of human self realiza
tion is an upwird progress from remote 
possibilities to ever heightening and 
widoùiüg actualities. But what is in 
the nature of the finite and limited is 
for the very reason out of harmony with 
the infinite and limitless. God accord
ing to the New Theology, is not the 
infinite being, he is not omnipotent. 
He is nob the creator of the world.

al cruelty. They are lost to society 
and to Church. They have had their 
right to a future filched from them 
by thriftless, mindless, bar-room-fre
quenting fathers. This Is the kind of 
policy that make us somewhat chary of 
unqualified endorsement of sundry 
addresses.

Cf)c Catijoltc Rerorb He
An address delivered ati tho Baotls'jMens 

Conference Jubilee Drive. Kensâng on. Liver
pool, Sunday, April 7, UD7, by the ltev. Fr. 
Henry C Day, S J.

“ Theology,” writes Mr. Campbell 
in an opening chapter of his book, “ Is 
the intellectual articulation of relig
ious experience.” And speaking in 
particular of the 44 New Theology,” 

which has

London, Saturday, June 15,1907.QUE
MCES A HOPEFUL SIGN.

to God and 
May this lot be ours.There will be, we suppose, beer and 

whiskey men until the end of time. 
But the number of them is on the de- 

The saloon keeper is, it we OUR GRADUATES. ho describes it as “ a namecrease.
read aright the signs of the times, not 

His business as such is legit-
both in thislong been in use, 

country and in America, to indicate the 
attitude of those who believe that the 
fundamentals of the Christian faith 
need to bo re-articulated in terms of 
immanence of God. Those who take 
this view do not hold that there is any 
need for a new religion, but that the 
forma in which the religion of Jesus 
is commonly represented are inade
quate and misleading. What is wanted 
is a re-3tatement of the essential truth 
of the Christian religion in terms of 
the modern mind ” (The New Theology 
Chapter 1 ) The “ New Theology ” 
therefore professes to be substantially 
identical with the old religion which

The glad Commencements will be 
with us in a few weeks. There will be 
brave words : and in many homos will 
be stories of the prowess of loved ones. 
Our wish is that our graduates may be 
ever enthusiastic : that the fire of j 
youth may ever warm their hearts, and 
that, however the wind may blow, they 
may be as steadfast as they are to-day. 
If true to their Alma Mater they will 
bear themselves in knightly fashion 
without fear and without reproach : 
gentlemen, always giving, as oppor
tunity arises, of their best for the 
Church and wearing the white flower 
of a blameless life. The first months 
after Commencement test the spirit of 
the graduate. He may not obtain employ
ment as quickly as he wishes. Success 
may not, and as a rule does not, crown 
his maiden efforts. He is without the 
inspiration and supp jrt of college life. 
He may find friends whose sociability 
is linked with the bottle. Cynicism 
may attempt to dispel his ideals. He 
may throw aside his books, forgetful of 
the fact that by so doing he is making 
void the work of his years in college. 
But, if content to wait and to realize 
that worthy conduct is his best asset, 
his ship will come in.

in honor.
imite, but it is admitted that it is a 

occupation for a man who has
the first pretension of the 
Theology,” and to disprove its claim 
to the acceptance of Christian faith on 
the ground of its identity with the old 
religion. What has been said is 
sufficient to show that the “New 
Theology” is the merest travesty and
a blasphemous parody of the super- I The Pope has sanctioned the long 
natural revelation of Jesus. It remain! debated proposal to establish a CafcU- 
to disprove its title of intrinsic ex | olio College for women at Oxford, 
co lence. The “New Theology” claims

la. poor
either brawn or brain or who wishes to 
be a factor in the development of his 

The saloon keeper is.community, 
albeit, a gefferoas fellow and known for 
h s quips and jokes, a menace to a 
pirish. Publie opinion frowns upon 
him and his business : ear societies 
will not have him in places of honor or 
distinction. The day is dawning when 
the bar room will be the last thing to 
enlist the aotivltiee of any man who 
loves his fellows and who scorns to 
handle money that stands for misery 
and nnhapplness. We hope to be able 
to walk the streets without seeing a 
shop owned by a Catholic, bearing the 
notice: ‘'Licensed to sell wines and

)osits
rates

CATHOLIC NOTES.

Andrew Carnegie hab agreed to de- 
to be “essentially a moral and spiritual I fray half the cost of an elaborate now 
movement, a great religious and ethical organ for Sfc. Boniface German Catho- 
awaking, whose chief dynamic is faith ii0 Church, Noble and Cornell streets, 
in the immanence of God.” (Ibid, p. 11 ) | Chicago.

Its starting point is a re-emphasis of 
the Christian belief in the Divine im
manence in the universe of mankind.
(Ibid, p. 1 ) It is supposed to be a set
off against Atheism and Materialism.
The whole of this claim is untrue. The 
“ New Theology ” is not a spiritual re
ligion at all. It is a purely natural 
and merely human substitute for relig 
ion. It is at best the religiosity or

The God of the New Theology is rather 
dependent on the world than the world 
on him ; such a Gjd is in no sense a 
creator.

With the disappearance of the subject 
It claims acceptance, therefore, prin- of the relation, its term and foundation 
clpally on the ground of its being the necessarily cease. They goby implloa- 
simple truth of that venerable religion, t on. Yet it will be instructive to fur 
but it also implies a further claim on ther show how the New Theology 
the title of the intrinsic excellence strikes at the root of human personality, 
of ibe teaching. I will endeavor to and also does away with the whole idea 
show you that both these pretensions of creation. The third chapter of Mr. 
are utterly false. In the first place Campbell's book deals with man in rela
the “ New Theology ” has no kindred tion to God, and opens with the pertin- I thinly veiled Pantheism. At worst it
nor any sort of affinity with the old ent quotation : “ What are we to think ii a fatal allurement calculated to lead ' he six feet, throe inches of Leaven-
religion. It is a distinct denial of it. about ourselves ? Who or what are we? the would be religious on to the rocks worth s Bishop has made an impression
The proof of this assertion is not far to The answer is that we are a part of the of Materialism and Atheism. It is aP°“ the Homans. The correspondent 
seek. The root idea of revealed relig- universal consciousness—that “the soul destitute of ail spiritual or ethical in- the London Tablet «ays that Bishop 
ion is that of an obligation whereby is man's consciousness of himself as splration. A god is only the spirit or Lillis is the most majestic figure seen 
man the creature is bound to God, his apart from all the rest of existence, and consciousness of the universe. How in a Homan church for many a day. 
invisible and omipotent creator. In even from God ; it is the bay seeing it- can he fulfil the yearnings and aspira | Thirty-five thousand persons attended
the Bible this idea is manifested in al self as the bay and not as the ocean. . tiens of the soul ? Can man love and Mass in the Brooklyn Navy yard last
most evory pfcn.se and sentence. In the Where, then, someone will say, Is the worship that which is neither a person Sunday. It was an magnificent and
first chapter of the Book of Genesis a dividing line between our being and nor a cause? Can he trust a consci- imposing ceremony in which many 
personal God is represented as créât God's ? There is no dividing line ex ousness which has its fulfilment in him- military and Church organizations 
ing an individual man and woman : cejit from our side. The ocean of con- sell? Can he worship his own self-con- tjok part. It was tho annual military 
“ And G )d said. Let us make man in setousness knows that the bay has sciousuess or bow d >wn before the altar field Mass.
our own image after our likeness. So nevor been separate from itself, although or his inuerself into which evil pene- “Fighting Phil” Sheridan — a
God created man in His own image, in the bay is only conscious of the ocean trates so constantly and so pervadingly? nation's hero and 111111018’ adopted son 
the image of Gjd made He him ; male on the outer side of its own being." Where is the inspiration of morality in | —ja to be immortalized in heroic bronze 
and f^male'created He them.” (Geo. i. (Ib d. p 34.) Thus human personality a principle of universal consciousness ,n Chicago. First steps toward the 
26,27) And in the 17th chapter of is merged in tho divine. It is also whose activity is no less necessarily erection ci a statue of tho man who, by 
the same book ;lt is written : “ The identified with the life of the race, manifested in lust, ruffianism, and in j “Sheridan’s ride,” turned defeat to 
Lord appeared to Abraham and said “Indeed, all life,' writes Mr. Camp- murder than in love, ucselfishness, and victory at Cedar Creek, were taken 
unto him, I am the Almighty God; bell, “ is fundamentally one, but there heroism ? Between the Pantheism of Saturday, 
walk b fore Me, and be thou perfect. is a kinship of man with man which the “New Theology” and true morality
. . . And I will make My covenant precedes that of man with any other there is a wide gulf set, and i tiho thprA on \tav 2s fmmuleor-betw en Me and thee.” (Gen. xvii. 1 order of being. Here again that spirit- this gulf is by itself a sufficient I tk)n o( tbe ^mach/of R«v. James 
and 2.) In the New Testament the ual truth cuts across what seems to be bar to that communion of »Plr,t tïayoa a J.. formerly of Liverpool, 
same personal God remains, bub He is the dictates of common sense. Common with tho All Holy which true who 1q So^.embor la3t waa appointed 
seen incarnate in Jesus Christ. Hence sense assumes that I and Thou are religion, answering the dtiman?. °* Assistant General of the Society of 
a religion both Jewish and Christian Is eternally distinct, and that by no all which is besti in us, ever enjoins. I, e8 with im,nediato supervision ol 
described as a covenant between tho possibility can the territories ol our But therei is a yet_ wider chasm. Iho I intoroat8 am English-speaking 
parties, a bond between the soul and respective beings ever become one. New rheology, as wo have soon, pe0piea#
God. or a personal communion between But even now, and on mere every - day denies creation. Now, be'ief in * .. , , , , n ..
the creature and his Creator. “That grounds, we are finding reason to think creation is a necessary oond tion of The so called Independent Catholic
which we have seen and heard,” says otherwise. . . . “All being, re-| any theism at all. IfGoiisnottheKhurch.arenegadotrApforunsuspoct-
S:. John, “declare we unto you, that membar, is conscious of being. The omnipotent maker of the universe; il)g uuw people in ac. j^juis, nas 
ye also may have communion with ns, induite consciousness sees itself as a if He is not above it and independent jnsconaea. in otner woras itev. 
and truly our communion is with tho whole: the finite consciousness sees - f it, then Ho is notai ne infinite ; P “jeent Josef Lagan, its founder, has # 
Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ.” the same whole in part. Ultimately and if any spirit or matter or con- f<’r P^9 t-?,! tvl
(I John i. 3 ) Now, does this personal your being and mine are one, and we sciousness has eternally co existed with wont $0,000 gathered from would be
relation anywhere exist in “the relig- shall come to know it.” (ibid. p. 33 ) Him, He is not alone the Eternal. I members of tho flock and generous
lous experience” of the “New Theo- The writer concludes the paragraph Nor is the difficulty overcome by tho sympathizers.
logy”? No, there is no room for it in with a delightfully self evident con- supposition of the eternal and infinite By the erection of a new building St. 
its system. It is necessarily precluded, tradlction which is typical of his para- con-ciousness expressing itself in terms Joseph’s College, Dumfries, Scotland,
The relation of the religion which wo doxlcal work, but which, with the o’ finite reality. Reason equally re enters on a now phase in its history, 
have considered is a real one. It is apotheosis of Mr. Blatchford and other Moots the idea of mind transforming The building which has hitherto housed
also a personal and creative one. humorous passages, might seem to bo I itself into matter and of matter being the college was old, limited and doflei-
Therefore it requires a real and per- more fitting a place in a popular j >st I a form of thought. Every Pantheistic ont in some of the appointments goner- 
80nal subject, a diet.net personal term, book. “ I shall not cease to be I, nor attempt to explain the being of God ally found in now buildings, but all
and the foundation of a real creative ao you to be yon : but there must be a re- eventually must sink back through that will soon be a thing of the past,
tion. In other words there must be the gion of experience where we shall find I materialism into rank infidelity- and as the main wing of a now college is 
person of the Creator distinct from the that you and I are one.” (Ibid. p. 31.) utter atheism. But this will be found now being pushed on with all speed,
person created, and also the act of Such an experience outside of pinto- to be the necessary fate of the 11 New The corner-stone of the new $2,000-
creation. All these must be real!- mime or fairylan I regions seems, to say Theology,” or rather Is not that fate I qoo cathedral at St. Paul, Minn., the
ties and not mere figments of the least, somewhat improbable. It already fulfilled ? Is there not only pian Qf whlch was origin .bed and is be-
mind or fictions of fancy. If any might in ordinary life be a little per- too much truth In Mr. Robert Blafcch- |ng oftPri©d out by Arohbishop Ireland,
one of these elements fail, the re- plexing. But quite apart from the ford’s words : “lam as much a Cnris Was laid Sunday with elaborate re
lation falls to the ground. An pillas- practical difficulties, the assertion tian as is the Rev. R. J. Cunpbell and ! li^ioas and civic ceremonies. The
tration of this is the parental rela- evidently denies the fact of human per- the Rev. R. J. Campbell is as much an celebrations wore preceded by a mon-
tion, which is also real and person sonality which is the distinct and In- infidel as the editor of the Clarion.’ 8ter parAde, in which 20.000 Catholics 
al, and founded in generation. To con- dependent exUtenoe of each individual After what has been said there is I fPom aR OVer the North-West took part, 
stitute this relation there must be a man. I little bo add about tho doctrine of ira- I Seventeen special trains brought Visit-
Father distinct from his son and the There remains the consideration of manence. The plea tx> express the | ora tu tbe city. 
act of generation, and these three ele the foundation of the relation which | abiding thought of God’s presence in 
ments must be realised in the order of 
actual being If any one of these fails 
the parental relation ceases to be.
Now, in the “ New Theology ” the dis
tinction and reality of the terms of the 
relation of the Creator and creature
are utterly destroyed, and Its cause or Mr. uampoeu aamira it to oe a lormoi i avvempieu vu -u.u. ... "■ — | Cheesoman's daughters are under in
fo unda tion Is completely denied. The Pantheism In spite ol the added sav Apostle s sermon to the Athenian». strnot,„n. ,lo ha9 ,00P brothers In the
omnipotent Creator and the infinite ing clause where he says : !‘H® ls not„,ar ,r°m an7 on® us’ ,or Protestant ministry, one being the
God are lost In this system. Hear “ With Tennyson you can call this In Hlmwe live and move and have our lto? ()f a woil-knowu Weslayan
what Mr. Campbell has to say of the doctrine the Higher Pantheism, if yon being. (Acts vu. 27, 28.) But how Methodist College.
nature of the Deity in the second like; bat it Is the very antithesis ol the signlfloantly It has failed ! The reason mired ol the nleasnres ol life Josenh
chapter ol his book, which deals with Pantheism which has played sneh a Is that it is one thing to assert, as p |, ( 'Thomas
" God and the Universe." There it Is part In the history ol thought." (Ibid, Christianity always has done, the pres- >w ght, son ot I rolessor Jhomas
stated that “ This finite universe ol p. 35.) Now, every form of Pantheism enoe ol God in all His works ; it is an- 6 , , .
oura is one moans to the sell-realization «dude, the idea ol causality, and other. and a very different.thing,.to
ol the lnfloite. Supposing God to be above all ol creation. It cannot tolor , dec arei His Identity with them. For 7 R { Xuhoueh only twenty one
the Infinite consciousness, there are ate the doctrine ol creation because while the proposition ol the omnlpot- • fd "Uwi^ht „8lvo mlfeh reflection
still possibilities to that consciousness ireation implies a real distinction be- once of God is a correlative of His in- 3 matter and*alter a consultation
which it can only know as it becomes tween cause and eiloot, and interposes finite being, the declaration <>l His ^ the UtiV
limited. To ail eternity, God is what an immeasurable chasm between the identity with the world is a denial o, -h J s. j ^ddent oi
wu/'take* VsU etereHy :tob Uve "and'ml' whtoTTin- “‘in'Snslon, , wii, on,y add that in Boston College he announced his in-
out All that He is. In orde/to mani debtod to none olso for existence or Christianity alone is contained the ^tlon. His decision did not meob
feat even to Himself the possibilities of support, and our finite life of depend fulfilment ol thia doctrine of divine im- Y PP
His Being, God must limit that being.” enoe and weakness. Tho first article manence, and, indeed, of every oth r Rev. Ignatius lvooh, b. J., who died
(‘ The Now Theology, p.p. 22, 23) of tho Christian creed: “ I believe in spiritual truth. And perhaps nowhere the other day at Sin Remo, Italy, had
How can the consciousness or know!- God tho Father Almighty, Creator ol is this doctrine more beautifully set a remarkable career. Him in British
edge ol God be infinite and embracing Heaven and earth" is therefore entire forth than in tho well known passage of Guiana, ol Protestant parents, he took
all objects of thought if through all ly swept away by tho teaching of the I the Confessions of tho great Christian, to tho sea and became captain of a
eternity there are before it possibilities New Theology. With the removal of St. Augustine, wherein ho tells us now merchantman. It was at this time that 
of further consciousness to which it can that basis tae entire edifice of Chris- nature impressed by God, yet not j he began to entertain serious raisgiv- 
only attain by a process of solf-Umita- tianlty must fall to tho ground. And divine, led him by its very loveliness Ings as to the validity of the croed he 
tion? A god who has to evolve his soit doos. The Divinity of Jesus is to tho highest beauty and infinite per professed. N\ hen on a voyage Captain 
knowledge by limiting himself and be- denied. He is not tho Dsity. The fectlou of its creator. "I asked the lvooh got shipwrecked and saved his 
coming finite in his own universe was eternal Christ is the archetypal divine earth, and it said: I am nob II3 ; and life by holding on to a place of wood, 
finite from the commencement. He man—'4 the aspect of the nature of God l all that is upon it made the same con- During these trying hours he vowed 
conld never have been infinite. Tho who is eternally man." (Oi "The New fossion ; I asked tho sea, and the depth, that if his life wore spued he would 
absurdity of this New Theology state Theology," pp. 00, 92.) Bat Christ and the creeping tilings tbit havo lilo, lose no tons in embrioing the Cath- 
ment concerning God and the Universe after tho flesh was but tho first born and they answered: Wo .are not thy olio faith. Saved almost by a miracle, 
is sufficiently evident, but were further among many bretheru." He was one G d, look thou above us ; I askud tho tho oaptain was received into the 
proof needed it Is at hand and supplied who aspired to the highest Ideal, and broezis and the gales, and tho whole 1 Catholic Church and s ion followed up 
by the artless author. On pag > 41 of most perfectly realized the limited dl- air with its inhabitants said to mo : hi. coaversion by joining the Society ol 
Mr. Campbell's book occur these words: viuity which all humanity shares in Anaxlininus is In error, I am not G id; Jesus. Ho was sent to India and held 
" God Is being, and evil 1s not being, common. With the denial ol the I asked the heaven, tbe sun the moon, various appointmonts in the Bengal 
When consciousness ol being seeks fur- Divine personality ol the Incarnate and tho stars: We too, said they, are I mission. Among other things he was 
ther expression, and finds itsell hindered Lord the rejection ol the Doctrine of not the God whom thou seekest ; and 1 the architect of St. Miry's Seminary, 
by Its limitations, It becomes aware of the Trinity is logically involved, said to all the creatures that surrounded Kurseong, and the Papal Seminary at 
evil. . . . Instead el asking how Every other doctrine Is mutilated be- the doors ol my fleshly senses : Ye have ' Kandy.

was first forshadowed to the Jews, and 
later, “ in the fullness of time,” was 
completely revealed by Jesus Christ.

vings Tho will of Frank A. Molding, of 
Î" | Columbus, Ohio, disposes of about 

$30,000 worth of property, practically 
all going to Catholic institutions of 
that oity.

On the Dbh of June took place tbe 
formal dedication of St. Barnabas Pro
testant Episcopal Church to Catholic 
service. Cardinal Gibbons was pres
ent on the occasion.

S3
anager.
anager.

liquors.”
WORTH REMEMBERING.tors The joke-smiths wax merry over the 

temperance cranks. They are dabbed 
fanatics and ridiculed to make a holi
day for the good fellows who are jubi
lant enough while In their cups, and 
who, when the fires of alcohol are gone 
ont within them, are, in their own 
estimation, fools ol a very paltry 
type.

anadian
Design

It should be remembered that 
“ fanatics " have aeeu the A FEW HEMAliKS.

these
squalid houses tenanted by the slaves 
of liquor. They have seen the ships 
of youth rotting on the shoals of drink. 
They are aware of the fact that the 
moderate drinker of to-day, if not the 
drunkard of to-morrow, is gradually 
shorn of his powers and has less power 
to work with and less time to live than 
the total abstainer. Tney who patron
ize the saloon will have none ol this. 
But employers demand sobriety from 
their employees ; they claim that a 
man cannot, as a rule, touch alcohol 
and play for any length cf time a 
jessful pirt in any department of 
human activity. They assert that the 
moderate use of alcohol is a cheat, and 
that morally and physiologically it is 
keyed to the opposite of moderation. 
Even a moderate use of alcohol is in
jurious to vitality. It is out of place 
when used for any other purpose than a 
medical, chemical or artistic purpose 
It is not a food: it is the most insidious 
destroyer of health, happiness and life. 
This is the verdict of the physiolog
ist. We commend it to onr reader. 
He may ignore it with the foolish con
tempt bred of inexperience, bat he will 
rue that day when he began to sup 

The pledge is no

ronto The man who treads the primrose 
path in his youth, has, when his hair is 
grey, a rough road to travel on. 
drawing on nature's bank is ruin with 
a big " K." The wage oi sin is always 
paid ; generally with compound inter
est tacked to it. Tho yonng man who 
patronizes the bar is himself patron
ized only by those whom a self respect
ing citizen would be ashamed to talk 
to. The yonng man whose stories are 
sin-streaked is a cess-pool of corrup
tion. Tho man who frequents the road
house, and the woman whose outward 
behavior has

Over-

l'rnss despatches from Rome chronicle
>OGS ”
r on

sue-
not even a bowing

acquaintance with modesty, represent 
The man who corn-one class of idols, 

bines business with liquor is always 
popular because he is not in the way of 
ano her's business. But temperance is 
not the only virtue. An old rounder 

have sense enough not to drink,IT may
and he may be a master in the art of 

A man may keep the
:

for Lunch. sednetion.
World's commandment not to be found
out, and ignore God's commandments.

MONTH OF THE SACRED HEART.
TNDULQENCES GRANTED FOR THE MONTH

OF THE SACRED HEART AND FOR THE
Al'OSTOLATR OF THE MONTH OF THE
SACRED HEART.

Onr Holy Father Pins X, “desiring 
most ardently that the pions Exercise 
of the Month of the Sacred Heart be 
daily more widely propagated, and that 
deeply rooted amongst the faithful it may 
grow in strength and fertility," having 
had lull notice of the Great Apostle- 
ship of the month of the Stored Heart 
and its intentions, to those already 
granted by Leo XIII, has benevolently 
added such vast and rare Indulgences, 
that nothing similar can be found In the 
history ol mnnifloenoe of the Church. 
These most precious favonis for the 
pions exercise and Its promoters were 
granted In perpetuo on ‘■■he date of 
August 8th, 1900, and are as follows:

1. Plenary Indulgence Toties Quo- 
ties, applicable to the souls ol the dead 
on the 30th ol June in those churches, 
where the Month of the Sacred Heart 
has been solemnly celebrated.

2. The privilege of the Gregorian 
Altar ad instar, in their Maes ol J nne 
20th, to the Preachers of the Month of 
the Sacred Heart and to the rectors of 
churches, where the pious exercise has 
been solemnly celeb .ated.

3. For all those, who help in the 
diffusion of the pions Exercise, the In
dulgences ol 500 days, to be gained by 
any good work for the propagation of 
the cause, or for obtaining the more 
worthy celebration ol the same : a 
Plenary Indulgence for their Commun
ions in Jane : all applicable to the 
holy souls in Purgatory.

port the saloon, 
harden lor any man : it is an aid for 
the Church and a guarantee of hap
piness and good-work. For the pres
ent let ns say that the Belgian Acad
emy ol Medicine, at its meeting of 
1896, declared:

“ We doctors and representatives ol 
the medical profession, who see every 
day in private practice, in the hospit
als, the asylums lor the insane, the 
lamentable victims of the great social 
poison ; we, who ".are witnesses of the 
degeneracy which affects the progeny 
of alcoholics, we cannot but protest 
against every law that touches alcohol 
otherwise than lor the purpose ol 
fighting It and raising a barrier against 
Rs ravages."

IKIBLE
TION
"HE

. I ,, . ,, , , . .. , , On April 30, at tho Church of theessentially constitutes revealed religion, this world has always been the most Sacred 1Ieart Kjinhurgh, ltov. James 
This is the act of creation. Is there plausible recommendation of Pantheism A Chec„umall| a promi"ent minister ol 
room for this act in the New Theology? old and new. It has always claimed to tho prlmitlve Methodist body for many 
It has already been implied that there do what the divino Incarnation has al- wa()j with h[, wife and Bix
is not. A farther proof ol this Is con- ready achieved, viz., to make men par- 'acoived into the Catholic Church by 
talned inthe Pantheism of its teaching, takers ol the divine na.ure. It has R (fathor wtddoffson. Threeof Mr.
Mr. Campbell admits it to be a form of | attempted to fulfil the words of the 
Pantheism In spite of the added sav 
ing clause where he says :

“ With Tennyson yon can call this in Him we live and move and have our
doctrine the Higher Pantheism, if yon being." 97 ‘>u ’ ll“”

m1 n

A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE-BUT.
nstructed on 
of which a 
scalp. 

Blowing the 
arried to the 
liy, vigorous 
chemicals of 
a tion. It is

The addresses of some of our orators 
Aiient our progress and future in this 
country are optimistic.
Dow day is dawning and they discern 
signs of the splendor of the achieve 
ments to be. Very encouraging indeed, 
and an antidote withal to the pessimism 
that obtrudes itself on our dreams. 
But, mayhap, some of ua see but skies 
athwart whose grayness shoots no ray 
of the light which shines upon our 
orators.

The
To them a

iL !
: .
y days' free 
wth of hair, 
)ur hair, you 
to yourself, 

f the Cap be 
of London, 

n the world, 
returned in 

î during the

We cannot, for instance, shut our 
eyes to the fact that si me parents 
strew our way with abstacles, inas
much as they will persist in damping 
their children, while yet in their teens, 
in the streets. Théy have been ex
horted not to do this by our spiritual 
chiefs. They have been pleaded with 
and warned, bub the sale of flesh and 
blood goes on, with the reeulb that lads, 
immature as to body and mind, are 
given every opportunity to win a prize 
in the lottery of failure. They take 
a post-graduate course in the Univer
sity of the Street Corner, and emerge

Crossing Fifth avenue, New York, on 
Thursday of last week, many were 
arrested by the sight of the observa
tion cars crowded with sightseeing, 
Japanese sailors from the two visiting 
Jap cruisers. As they passed the 
Cathedral the man with the megaphone 
announced it as one of the attractions 
of the city. The last but one of the 
wagons had passed when three diminu
tive sailor boys looked at the building 
for a moment and then quickly arose 
and saluted. It was a touching Incld 
ent, unnoticed by hundreds along the 
walks, but extremely impressive to a 
Catholic, who immediate y recognized 

therefrom masters in its flippancy and I in the strangers fellow members of the 
irreverence, and testimonies to parent-1 great old church.
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JUNE 15, 1907.
JUNE 15, 1907.THE CATHOLIC RECORD-m Neverthlees, he sat down and wrote the 

agent of the line be travelled by to 
give him a month'» grace.

TO BE CONTINUED.

„ <• Some »»id one thing, and some said
zled me mostly war, who this Dailey bind, were «sited to l moment and th””?f”*y;er mlnd Deve, mind," be mother,'’ replied Non. "dhoetor“,

ïïtzüvs.ï=rt«•"HFH-bŒrÆ

transpire 7 I .aw at onoe that be and drew all the charge., ■«• <>”•• *£! 8w not the le., lor it.
mLwrid,oucoMld#'*--■- ..;;y°Mr,Mi'e;6di

KMwSbHiË .-aïhàtF âtss
wSKïH

like what it wa. when I went out there erTOUS about my.ell and my lutnre. hi. game yet. „ .. ^k aud -ou can pBy rolled back and left no trace to obllte
e»t a raw, inexperienced fellow, n.ed ^™“rmlDed to leave there at once, •• The word wa. gWen. The two re '“•^“‘call a«5n.” ate the anguUh and passi- ol that
Rr-S'iSirssi".  ̂ iss 's „rMzzrs ““v-r

«sr»îssrsfts at-rrvrrxr»; S-g^.-*-*• ■“: rJss

h',w«rr» AwrAKSi ^ *

comes to out there where there wa. no UDde‘Fre£ODt Peak, and at U.t .et çame over and tuined over with hi. Engaging her hand : .till ?" , „ _ ..
taw, no tria', no Jury, no Judge. You down, and bought a ranch near loot hi. dead antagonist. “Who? What la it ?" and then, "He ir, indeed, and as strong as
Ïîmply heard that you "«'°" Shoshone Ur Ire, in the extreme north » VI H o! an a. the recognition flashed suddenly ever. He has a hou.eful ol children

-Id t he next thing was to And a . „ , wvomlng. That is my there, you sneak thlel , you son or an a. v e about him now.
Co round your neck, or the revolver 20„e now and tb«e 1 will take Nora, informer V „ „ .. . . Up?\W{■' ” But the other part ol your promise!
r^ vuur head. I did not relish that ,he will have me. Say, Father, "I gathered my wits together, and _ Te 1, „ ]-m glad ,00 Did you give my mother my message?
kind ol thing much nohow, so I kept b j „ee her ? My time is no with the dreadful words P“r‘“‘^K . j thocght I .honld be too “I did,” she said, almP,J\
:„y Irom these rough fellow. ». much “y , mUht ^ going back. I like demons, I loosed «.y team, and ^ow me. Itbooght oce deed U, worth more than many
a. 1 could, and worked my °”n way ° bad one hope coming here, and that is sped last into,b dread|nl For some seconds these two, so long declaration., she Mttot'trnth she was
.lienee. But do what 1 could, I. bond I qw near ‘%elng realized ; and one “For days and days the dreadlul • at oce another in silence, Again It was the bittertruth^e was
knock up against them Irom time to (eari bat tblt u vanishing.” words haunted me. They seemed Wte mgn-g hand ,estlng .oltly «peaking. He felt‘tdeeply. «new
time in a saloon,in the digging.,across . •• You know, my dear fellow,” I said, | an echo ol what i had heard _ »• ber8 The qnlck recognition that the deadly blow ho had "lv*
the Dralriep, up amid the »nows. They I ,, j W0Q|^ ^ke you to her this moment, ing in the feid at Kildorre y, «.Stiiidad him exceedingly, as he looked mother was not to be healed by e p y
were rough fellow., eachol whom ^bntnmean.aïhSck. Give me a da, could not ta Ip «king my.eH votdd gr.tlMMm the protestation, of sorrow

xs? jwüs »... ••... ss r-r t" rtr» s Ebt^-r ïæï *“ «. asfi -r.h

between them. Yonr claim once Sunday* night.” an intimate connection with mysell , he had kn > • came i,ack Irom think I could have done anything else. een
opened was respected, until yon sold lt J" I replied. •• But yon lor putting all Big Din s qne»tion* to . 1 I think I was right in getting away. I bead ol cabbage; and not very unlike
it**orabandoned It. Your little heap ld^n had one tear. What fear ?” gether, it waa quite "Uarthatthese thf, L -ou had not entirely for- could never undo the injury. I could , shape) at the last ball they had.
P as saic a. in the Bank ol England. “ar that this dregful thing Dailey’s were m, own people, .nd «rat I m glad you naa n never get back that one word. .. 'Tl. little the, know, mamm, " „ne
You VadTonl, to.»,: _ 1 would follow me here. Or rather, that probably m, mother a ^tber bad «otten^e.^he sald^ ^ rep,[ed| al. ..rm to hear you WM lamenting, ” what it is to hook

"Bill, or Jake, there's three thousand u WQald orop np here, where it °an r»ed again, and that that young ljd was an^onseloualy. Then the posalble said Nora. " It wasn t the word you â mat- It took me two year, tc
there in duat and solid. Keep it for neTe, have enti,ely died away.” ™, uncle. It seemed ^“e, “d 1 hel word, flashed back upon said that killed.your mother bnt your ^ the phloeii and Mrs. Dwyer in 8t.
me till I return.' , . I “ Your alarm is quite unfounded, my yet «tranger thing, have h»PP““; | ,be biQlhed. in the sudden bnck ng up that word by abandoning Jobn., gave me a yard and a qnarther

“ And von might not return for six . . .. .. j ,ald and I fully be For the world is small ana one never . b thought he saw the her forever.” . of green stall; an’ now tis all gone lormonths o/a", ear, and it would he.ale fâÜuT’” The DoneraUe Oonspir- know, whom you ms, knock up against ^'^^d^msalain. But this But how could I go back and face her
in his hand./ Hewculd give bia life to I j forgotten here aB the famine, in the vicissitudes ol life. ».ni.hed and lt was only a broken, al- and lather again ? he argued. 1 «.'Tis true lur you, mamm, answered
tahmd it. Theoue that would break unde, „ew condi- “ However time and occupation more ^•^/^Jow îJat wnlronted him. faced the world the sea the mountains, ber bbor| .. the bojs little know

code of honor answered with his What would be the talk or less dimmed my recollection of these mest ageo wiuow » the prairies, wild beasts, wilder men, , about mats. But when
code hono ‘ “tL clt'try flreside for me nth, and things , but the old horror oame back " Aud thU U rather than look upon her sad eye. ketch me hooking another one

.. Well it happened one night up In when you were a boy, is now when 1 Anally determined to visit this pose ? «e said, direngsg g __ reproaching me. they'll find winter in summer, ar.d
Nevada where the silver mine, had .week. You should get old land again. I argued if such things and atretching it out toTeasie. She u# bad flaDg hta cigar into the grate, mJln winter, believe you me. ”
been ooened up, and rapid fortunes f. K . . fl nerves as soon as can be carried serosa the ocean, and u so extremely llke J„ . and rubbed his hand» across his eyes. But the whole of the bustle wa- not
«« being made, I found mytelf sitting ““ °“ ?°°r confront you away from civilisât,or, ,ou, I mean be rUm-nered l actu Tbe||e be kept .haded now. Ka hleen # 4 t0 women beating dust out oi
reund a camp fire with a lot ol de.per tried," he said, “ but I can't surely the same, or worse ma, occur all, «Bed her Nora had closed her book, and was watching mat,, Apart from the incidental fact
adnel it was a cold night , b succeeded. When you once on the very spot where these things An how 1°”8 •}* y him intently. that most kitchens were undergoing s
and "we clustered close around »D „e^ a bad shock— but I did not finish happened. However, Father, you have home ? Nora inquire . -eDiied After some momenta he stood np to [niltare deluge and the chairs and
ïd ” are S biasing logs, before S.V.torv” reassured me somewhat, lt only now A couple of month*. >>e «•?»««• g0. Nora said : I tables a-.oourlng, I could see that even
we sought the shelter of onr huts. ^ No^’ I said. "I left you com- remains to see Nora, learn my fate, and An you never ca “Are yon going back soon ? thn the young men were urged on tv exert
The buttle went round, and man, of . rtablv settled at Shoshone Lake, leave Ireland forever. said, reproachfully. ,, , " Yes I” he replied, blinking at the , somewhat mere than they
tee fellows ware noisy enough. But ‘“ÎÎT/., it U on your ranch, and I little dreamed that the old phantom • I w„ taid up at the hotel, he bleared lamp. •• What should I do In I Qn ordinar, occasions. One could 
one great, burly fellow, who sat on my ,onr Ashing and yonr cattle." would crop up, and in the most nnex- said. I**»1”** M' a new light this unhappy country ? be seen standing at the door, boot
right,^smoked leisurely, and only at ” there', not much pected place. But it was soon exer- “Then, she ^^Vth^Yank,' “ I hope thing, have.gone.well with .q band_tbat identical boot, perhaps,
rare intervals drank, and then model- ” i liZlfh.L, «nme vears work- cistd and forever. dawned upon her, yo you over the water ? she said. that had wrecked such havoc on thetU,bihk6 rude SrhJ,1^" ZZ’J^ CHAPÜi XXV. W ’-«* p^ 1»^
££■ sh„1 ÆÛ « two smoked^nd off »nde many^^fler ^marriage ^ HiNy yEAB8. “Iwtenever made so much ol before. deemed, I have no reason “"Mother had a

En2T^rrljHJ35nS lJ7re°a

Din, Irom which, and from the strange ttrrible and j had to while away the curing her consent to a proposal that ,. ®believe so,” he said. “ I'm sorry we,'eY““S cannot help feeling an ex- t*ar: B”‘f"J ,eTeay bl)ot ..expiring in 
dialect he *P?kf’.haJ1I fbî”K ®’h®‘ loneliness by reading. Yon know I had Wonld lilt her and her children out oi dldn't accept hi.Beverence'a offer. ‘ hankerin„ after old ties !” hand raise arshine there
miner, I concluded that he was »fat 11M1 edneation at home. Wal, poverty lorerer. And I had also to you'd have spared me some snllerlng. i'e a .. 8 an endeavor to r 8moki, cWMm pspl PPUg
lute”â is and white wood ashes, «.‘‘Zi/tau M^hT'lfidden iarewell to al, lune,, andn^"a EÜ ^ugTthe YteThad t't ateenght^i L'rV Yon'm^

“'’““sud'1 ^ youngster I want, to my^ttle^“dig ^ ^ were teStam ‘ lor^aBtett drear" “’ri^r! wtte tTor^r “«‘ay-

hevaSchatwiVyon ? J ^ 7,0»^ to'be a c^iUl TsaV^ ^ord", fall l unheeding time he had spent, and her face showed d the h=rlmg match, the ^ pointed out th. «,lou. places
” You wasted a deuced lot of time « Thor> it was but a rising town, »nd I simply determined to let iL ^ ^ wag , ,, be b^a,0“ must it all again or die. ".'"“‘I” "®9 bull ®where the old

££!V - -; aiar Æ4SKS.rg =3. lat » Asu-s» ■ -•* “* “ » x -xissst ar ate «
E,rH™5's,tE;“Ei s?.B‘;r“r3 Errasszuss3= iEsHFHf

smell his breath he screwed Ms^es I11U1( ^ more than twentyfive or ln the windows, the d.m, paraffin lamp that are gone.” „ ‘ ^Andwho'sto blame for that?" ^ ^noclupted hou^tf the intended
into mine, as if he wuu 7 t„ent$.jix years of age, rose op, and, .winging from the low ceiling, th „ w ,t a into the parlor ? id Kathleen, with flashing eyes, now P( wft8 ver, mach pleased
soul. .... the 1m alter glancing stealthily at ns, passed string, of onions and red herring . the ”™C ybe thought, reluctantly. th2 flrat time breaking silence. 8^Z"nse It wm a nice comfort-

to ^
LlmerteT Now^whele do yon hi - —.ness,' said my MïïîT-ïlS -h^rX^d narrow and ^ ^

,f-”L hung the ashes from hi, pipe, - maraud we « ^ WÆL J th^etent “*

Rt “ ‘“HirnT'hav: mytheer;JrOUkeKm "alley6 and In fits” ^"h IhJ window pScs o^grLt ^ ^ nor deaf, nor blind," she said, ^oteiîg llîeît."

ster. lell m©, h» _y ^ fol through the gorges, 1 had my team glowing raa8a ..of f aub 5”h- *hf>.rfc by some paper flowers, and the table at rily# .«’Tis ye, the recruiting- AU I ask,” said O Mara, u ia that
across In these hete c nre ol a tacklod and ready to start. I was couldn t see the face, but hta hea wyicb Kathleen sat-tbat was all. A 8erKeants of England, that are sweep-I, b]o88 my boy. He was a good
low called Dailey, a passing the saloon at a trot, when stood atlll. Hwas tho 8?“®ath ^ wretched hand lamp,smoky and bleared, inggthe people away with your letters : aBddat ful son to me, and I hope he'll
darned cuss ! tfd again thU old chum of mine, now much seen twenty years back beneath the 8Uch a8 would hang from a stable wall, * Comel Como 1 For God's sake, leave bave success. ”

Daiby ! 1>al11, y . P the worse for liquor, again accosted hawthorn tree, with the setting su Te poor light, and must have strained oabins, and come out to wealth Th marria„e took place that after-

SaSMyStt»

E-ErSEEs >E SHS3SSS Z'^FF—= :!=lr Z»

that's not likely. Tis a big count y ( and go in. I was not long traordlnary likeness bo the young girl veranda hidden under wild, lnxnri {J®“° J, C“me «t.mnine her little hVe ntantv of time8to get to the
°°"%rr « riasswr ssasasass,?— S5®ir-«a —

sSar â». »--’"»>• «-.‘T»;s"“i ï,™ i..,.».«... » sAKCbri s», «--n-. 1'-.^,-,-•"-"“"""■sir1

he added, meanli gly, whin ro g saloon. Four men were playing his aid, and he coughed and said. Joyce’s “ Child History of Ireland,” “““"“‘'I' . dnn't mind her ” said îfrTfn Fuck with a cun in bis hand
‘,D..y.mBrul'raho continued after a short V-er with a grimy pack «da. •• Can you let me have some cigar- ^o’od upte go as th?e stranger en- J ‘as^pt^d’ap^aB ^/ahorn slung over

panse, which 1 thought would never . ™d’8g “ , d*_ but apparently as dan- ° The girl flushed crimson, and then 8®a®pbl gh®0okVand’held out her hatfd this nonsense from Thade Murphy. 1 shoulder. They were taking s or
end, ' ,o never heard of the DoneraBo sitting quite close to turned pale, as she stared at this un- earchteg ^' Feting He, mother suppose you'll oome to see us before to be at ‘be °huroh hetere tbe wed^ b
conspiracy in yonr part of tho ”ira wa8 tho yumlg man who had left OIptctod customer. She went over to ‘n a cola- y B yon go?” mh» moment P’n7' at the Jme time along the
couuthry ?' nromnllv «ho saloon as we entered that morning. » little glass door and tapped. The 9aI?y ecdn't go, Kathleen. This is He lingered behind. The moment- voUey. At ‘he same ti were

home to jerself. There's. an ould say’ denîy, ï hoard a voice saying in a of the setting sun, now came forward W°ald y0U and went back to his hotel to fight with ding. The old^ man is welll ■ w.
in,'an’ a thruo wan : what s bred “ y passionless tone : wearily mto the dingy, dusky shop, be- N, ra ? ,t ca,e abont smoking just his conscience and sense ol honor. good bit ol mt»V wlU d^ PP ^ tbe
in the blood Is got >n tbo h„m- Bh / M „ , YP0Ur>re ,,hatiDg, mate I’ ueath the blurred and smoking lamp. th“e “n“ *u norTea were trembliug “What more can I do ?” he reasoned, night. Now, iwys^ aQ more than

‘ I heard it, I said, as calmly as „ Th,,ro wfts an oath from the young HU heart gave a great sob, as he saw by wa8 making great mental at- “I have had the best Intentions and 8“““®”’ nowder Hello 1 Davy,
could. man and a nervous declaration of in- at once the terrible change ; bnt he . oontroi himself. see how they are frustrated. Evident- two B°Bcrs o p • dunder-

" ‘ Wal. there it is as P'am as a ™a£na”“ 8Bid he would go through it to the end. toïïPNnP' she said simply. ly, Nora regards such a thing as out of Jon with a gun, tool You cm ^
pike stafl. Dailey, the— ens, gov .. . Soo bere, y„u Pete, and you “And ii she is changed so mnoh to 1 , . . 8Henoe for a few the question. And yet—” headed 8o°»e 1 lellowa^ firing at a
good men and thrue into the watch this youngster, and me," he thought, '* I must be equally He mu fro was no sound in the The truth was, the old figure and a“9“8 these yontg ws iog
hangman's hand, over there in the ^e, ohànRed to her. She can never reçog- seconds. There was ove! face had glimmered away into that wedding 1 Well, what are we
ould dart thirty years aKone aod .. It wae the closing in of the wolves nizo me." her'book vet somehow he felt her keen, dream ol the past of which be had toata>1* , t flre lor Tom, and
Dailey gev my mate Into the sheriff s doomed man, and I hasten •• I'm afraid, sir,” she said, looking her book, yet som j spoken. He had seen, and been un- Why wonldn t i
hands here in Sacramento. Ihiggm vacantly aronnd the wretched shop, gray eyes searching him againanc Time, which he thought had I hs gossip, saidDavy. iDi"
thuf Good-night, youngster, an be d,.%Btop oried m, f,iend. ‘There's “ that we cannot oblige yon. What we again. At last, with some he , ^ g(.m> had been marching ever “ H°w Sold of the
an hones' man ef yon can 1 V |Un, 1 reckon. Yon have are worthless. If yon wonld call he said . onward and leaving his footprint, said the Skipper, lay S

" The night was cold, but I was 8<„ neversee this 'ere oironsagai.il' up at------ '», or at the hotel, yon eonld I heard that mother died soon alter eycrywbere_
frozen and fiusled alternately there in “ The play went on allently. Then get what you require." 1 ‘^No” very soon,” said Nora, rising " I’ll bluntly put the question
the snows of Nevada. It was 'ortnn- Lnain Bin Din said : “Wal,” he said, “ I gnoss 1 ain’t Not very scon, » flre which day this week," he said,
ate for me that the fire had bui nod ... Now, was I right, mates.? You particular. There just behind yon Is a to kjjjd'e' t heating, and every then—” .
low, and threw but a few ^ a"d 8een thc darned cuss yersels.’ package of ‘Egyptians. nthl^domestic purpose. “ I think you He stood undecided. He was afraid

BxSrùrv rHE5jWsSrE EEEHrEEz-r SîfSlrH’àSf 3.... «.

Davy, with a grin. "Bat 
wild like that now. Look . 
nies, here they oome. T
yonr old scalp, Jim. Kesdy

The bridal party in ale 
The horses being f

gienaxaar
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■T VERY BLV. CANON F. »• hBEXUAN, D.D., 
AOTBOBOF "MV NEW COBATE,” "UCKK 

DELMEClB,” " CNUEB THE CEPA1U1 
AND THE STARS,” “ DOST ANGEL 

" ETC.

A LEAF OF GERANIUM
: sight.

the guns were galloping 
the occupants enjiyed tb< 
The bride held on to the 1 
bridesmaid olnng to the g 
were laughing merrily at 
of the horses in the an 
skidding and twisting of 
The Skipper and I qnletl 
to a pew just inside 
door, to observe the cere 
altar.

That evening, as he t 
Skipper Jim brought me 
O'Maras to take part in t 

It most 1

Nora,” he A STORY OF NLWFOl NDLA.N0 LIFE.
There were great signs of bustle in 

many of the homes of the settlements. 
Mats, pieces oi carpet, tablecloths, and 
other sundry articles ol household use 
were bedecking the fences outside the 
houses. In some eases they were hang, 
ing quietly, bnt In others they wore 
undergoing a severe castigation In u 
broom handles wielded by strong 
women, whose sleeves were tucked np 

the elbow. The mats and car-

m
It OF A RCINED PARADISE, 

CHAPTER XXIV. i

above
pets did not complain, bnt the house
wives were strong in their denuncia
tions ol the mod patches that had been 
unceremoniously Impressed by the top- 
boots ol Pat or Mick. The 'anguage 
exchanged from yard to yard . td 
in volubility and richness ol expree- 
sion according as the “ yallcr r■>-o,, " 
or the multi-colored scrolls of lode6rate 
pattern were smudged extensively or 
otherwise by the particularly cling
ing, adhesive mud that forms wher..ver 
snow has melted. One of the women 
was bewailing that the mat ovor which 
she and her daughter had spent six 
weeks’ hooking was now destroyed 
forever; no more could it ornament 
the kitchen floor on occasions of cere- 

Another was shunting the

of the marrage. 
according to the customs . 
ment, for when we enter 
the place full ol visiters ; 
their best.

Skipper Jim was in his 
such occasions he had tho 
his feet. His experience 
varied that whenever thei 
eriug he took advantage 
tunity to entertain them 
two. After the nsnal hni 
bauds with everybody in 
,ver, the Skipper hold tt 
apart and spoke long wP 
the bride—a handsome gi 
twenty—came to him and 
that the old man wonld li 
and bring her good lack.

“Isn’t Skipper Jim a 1 
—a knowable man, a \ 
tnan ?M whispered old 
with a solemn nod of his 

If the Skipper was 
Davy Dolan was equal! 
It was a source of gene 
to see him leading off th' 
of the night with the bri 

Bedad, Davy," crie< 
“ you’re as agile on the 
were twenty years ago 
lad; ’tis younger you’re 

As the night wore oi 
Jolks, who were dancln 
tlnually, became fatiga 
that all chairs be drat 
Skipper for a story, 
imiled, but shook his he 
groom begged him. T 
ing his hand, entreated 

“I can’t remember anj 
child,” said he to her, ‘ 
fltting.”

“ Why bless my soul, 
Moore used to say, tell t 
said old O'Mara.

“ Why not tell them ( 
himself!” said Davy.

Tne Skipper frowt 
quietly to Davy : “
is no occasion to tell Ji 

“ Y.s, yes, Skipper J 
the bride, “ tell us J 
Don’t think I'm at rail 
T >m and I might hai 
jected to hear it. But 
all trouble is over. 
Tom?’’ said she, turnii 
groom.

•‘My child,”
41 you're a rock of 
have to tell it.

“When I was a boy 1 
in the world, in my c 
tion, was Jimmy Moor 
boys ho was a kind of 
Wnen at play on the 
suddenly ceased from 
fell back in a line whe 
as we called him, put i 
He always enjoyed tb 
respect or fear. Whic 
say, for it is now so fa 
not recall what feeling 
the act. With the gii 
lest, it was altogether 
rushed to him from e 
at times you would s 
little tots clinging or 
and going along 
And from out those m 
of his came the del 
childhood—bullseyes. 
get two, Janie two me 
ail tho little chatter!] 
him. Occasionally he 
thing to whoever anse 
in catechism best.
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“ The prize for tt 
name—those monsters 
juvenile teeth, a ‘ Ro 
Wuenever this happe 
after his departure t 
knees In a circle, 
vainly indeavoting t 
between two beach 
ol equal size. And 
3on could see as m 
showing clear signs . 
trickling Irom the . 
were here and there 
Evidences that Gib: 
dissolved Into the 
which it had original 

"As we grew up 
never find any chan; 
To onr eyes there w 
neither grew bigger 
hat, which we had 
miring, held the s 
head. The gold ' 
was a source ol be 
young eyes, seemed 
same identical enrv. 
And that left hai 
hidden under the t 
of yore. The klndl; 
some face had ne' 
left it for a moment 
we were ranked as 
to know Jimmy Mo. 
aronnd the fire on 
we wonld hear the 
youth, his doings, 
fixed his course in 

He was of medl 
slight figure, and 
dtgree seldom foui 
yea, barring Day 
complexion was 
brought out more [ 
rosy bloom that 
cheek. He had < 
which ia not come 
was a wax like shi 
on his small whit 
this shine would b 
wonld think it an 
off the ears as II tl 
Jimmy’s good look 
neat way in whli 
him as preaentabli 
could produce.

" By birth he w
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his
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valley. At its sound he started a 1 certain men of the primitive church as 
little. being * greedy of filthy lucre.’ And
“‘1* it Sunday, Jim ?’ he asked. why ‘filthy lucre'? Because under

‘Yes, that is the bell for Mass.' the appearance of piety and religion 
‘Bring mo the geranium, Jim, and tneir eyes were really fixed on the 

book.' money which they were striving after
When I set the plant on the bed and for which they made merchandise 

near him he plucked off a leaf and of holy things. Before St. I'aul, too, 
places if between the leaves of the our Lord Jesus Christ chastised merci- 
book. lessly those miserable men who, under

“ ‘is Davy with you ?' he asked. pretence of long prayers, devoured the
“ ‘No,’ I said, ‘but he promised to ; bouses of widows * * * 

drop in on his way to Mass.’ “1 obterve that all those devotions
4‘ ‘Give him the book, and tell him and pious societies for devotions, of all 

what to do with it, Jim. You know. , WOPt# and everywhere, always a k for 
Ask him to come back after Mass.’ money, some little offering, either in

“Davy brought the book, and placed a^direct or indirect manner. I know 
the leaf on the grave. During the that certain honest and necessary cx 
hour that he was absent .flown y was ponses must bo provided for, and are 
conscious and as kappy as a child. „0 far good. But do all the offerings 
Af&or Mass a crowd of men and women g(J toward the excuses? And these 
came to see him and when Davy re- expenses themselves, do they not con- 
turned, Jimmy said : veniently transform themselves into

“ ‘To the last, Jim, I've kept my profitable industries alongside of the 
promise.’ devotions? Again, how many ways are

“ ‘Do yon now feel happy, Jimmy? there by which, without raising any
suspicion, the promoters and adminis
trators of the offerings can derive 

them ?

2SE-51H SsüSSSyoor old MftlPi J | utile©» lu tlio city. For »ome year» he settlement would have no one ol»e to
Tbehrldal farty in aielgh. camom W|irk(jd ,m and Jcam„ a favorite with stand (or their children. The result 

sight. The horse, being frightened Dy .mnlovers It was during that was that for a considerable time there
the guns were galtopfng madly. But ti|n# th*t *e mld(J thl, acquaintance ol was scarcely a baptism that Jimmy was 
the occupants enjiyed .he wild drive. Kat|(j Whelan (rom duwll aroulld the not found standing as godfather But 
The bride held on to the bestman. the she had ,ek here fot over 0Be fl„e day the Soggarth said to h tin .
bridesmaid elnng to the groom. They and had been in the States “ "If you keep on in this way, Jim,
were laughing merrily at the pion gin g a5tirue' Not Boding that place you'll have an nuwleldly spiritual family
ol the hor». Ln the snow and the me ^ health *be retllrned ,00k after. The next that asks
skidding and twisting of the sielgbs. ^ ^ ([ jn gt> John.#i when you, say you arc indisposed.
The Skipper and I quietly slipped In- Jim MlX)re8 met ber. From an “-Why, bless my soul, 1-ather, if I m
to 1 .pe’l thè ceremonv at the accidental acquaintance a friendship spared I'll look after every one of
door, to observe the ceremony at the & &ud tbiaH[n turn ripened into a them,’ said Jimmy.
altar. ... . , nunrtj.hln The inevitable nromlso ol “ But he took the hint all the same,

That evening, as he had promised, . ' ,0n0Wed When this was and great was the Indignation ol old
Skipper Jim brought me over to the ni)isedfcabr(>ad \e shook their head. Peg Maher when Jimmy relused to
O Maras to take part in the festivities Some even ventured to say stand for her grind-daughter,
of the marrage. It most have been late that tbÿ marriage would never come oil. “‘Well, indeed and Indeed, then,
according to the enstoms of the settle- rphe women (olk hls and her friends, we're coming to something,' said she,
ment, for when we entered we found were ,.al,uciillv solomu, and many were with her arms akimbo, ‘If my daugh-
the place lull of visitors ; all dressed in ^ whPia / tbat passed between tor's child Isn't as good as that of pug
their best. _ them nosed Kit Kevin (whose child Jimmy

Skipper Jim was to hls elmnent. On ?, £iU# waa bat tWQ and twenty at had stood lor last). God be with the 
such occasions he had the settlement at ... .. wa, one Qf a family of times when her mother was pickin
bis feet. His experiences has been so "TbetaelL All the rags in Cork. Well an' indeed, we're
varied that whenever there was a gath ^ hd died . 8he aioae remained, cornin’to something at last.'
ering he took advantage ol the oppor- * earliest vears she had nut “The woman folk abandoned with
tunity to entertain them by a story or ( and her father, sighs all hope ol having Jimmy as
two. After the usnal hnstle of shaking Whelan—as fine a soul as ever sponsor for any more little ones. But
hand, with everybody in the room wa, °““•g *3“ w“ _ „â, tooto and they discovered a new, and, with us,
over, the Skipper hold the bridegroom I ’ , b iraTia^ ,ur the I a unique way to have him mixed up in the
apart and spoke long wi‘h him Then I * ht0br8 chad'.8 pleading family history, ft wa, old Peg Maher
the bride—a handsome girl of threa-and • • ur2:n,r he at last gave who started the ball rolling. She wastwenty—came to him and bent her head I Katie leiTfor Boston The a woman that never gave in that she
lhat the old man would lay hand on It ^fùrselMmpt: Ornent was beaten. After the terri bin all,ont
and bring her good lack. £ , u u| stran„e „hims. She offered to her by Jimmy s refusal to

“Isn’t Skipper Jim a wonderful man ^ constantly saying ^that she could 'stand' for her grand daughter she cast
—a knowable man, a very knowible , 7hi J f home here but about for some means to snare him, and
man t" whispered old 0 Man to me, do a(/-n tge statea. Everyone wipe out her disgrace, beoanse in any
™Hh îhetïto™ wa»“ is L form apparently saw, except herself, that all quarrel the first compliment flung at
Davy Dolan was equally to the fore, J*]»u/gMg^-flytog’dan" ^ "o'el'and, ye're not dacent enough,
It waa a source ol general amusement .lenaU^*the red af the maiu. A nor any belong to ye, to have Mister
to see tota-Mar-1 danee pair of blae’eyes glistening like crys- Jim touch ye, or any belong to ye, to 
of the night with the bride. f . . „ _nd too small wid a forty (ut pole.

“ Bedad, Davy," cried the Skipper, ’ flushes on the cheeks could be “Peg then was casting about to wipe“you're a. agile on the inatep as you Jp'aiulyrtd Tj & knowtgonesas out this disgrace when the brUllant 
were twenty years ago. Well done, P | *ben displayed at the idea struck her of asking Jimmy to
lad; 'tl, younger you re growing. uack! But m a landsman when he give away her younger daughter m

As the night wore on the younger ome lettera 0, a œde aloft oannot marriage at the altar. Dressing her
folks, who were dancing almost con_ read a meanlng in them, but some- self In her best, she marched down 
tlnually. became fatigued, and voted th<nUa that the captain is merely with stern face to Jimmy a«hop-
that all chair, be drawn around the decorating his ship with bunting, so “ I ve come lor to ask ye. MUtor
Skipper lor a story. The old man Jt k[oore could not read like the Jim, .aid she tremblingly, her eternal
smiled, but shook hi. head. Tie bride womey the hectic b!aah on Katie's reputation 1 suppose, hangmg ,n the 
groom begged him. lie bride, hold- But the next winter made the ba mm, ‘I ve come Im to ask ye 11
tog hi, hand, entreated him." covering fall from his eyes. T® 11 ,take me dauehter Fanny to the

•T can't remember anything to n ght, •' I bave heard the old folks say that altar. .
child," said ho to her, “ that would be h wlnter „aa a warm_ he:.vy and "Jimmy, who hadn t hoard a word
Acting." damp aeaaon, aDd so unhealthy that about her daughter a Intended marri-

“ Why bless my soul, as poor Jimmy han|teda were aiok all over the conn- age, looked at her in amazement, but
Moore used to say, tell them anything, { then that Katie showed then laughing, said . ,
said eld O'Mara. s[gn« of breaking down. On leaving "'Why, hie,. m, soul M». Maher,

" Why not tell them of Jimmy Moore h«me (me o| her wbima waa t0 bring 1 m not to the marrying line, 
himself!" said Davy. .. with her a pot of geranium, to have by “‘There s nobody askin ,etc marry

Tue Skipper frowned, and her aa a remembrance uf all that wa, her, Mister Moore, said Peg, flaring
quietly to Davy : “-Sou _ know this oear and dear „ ber- It waa certainly «P. ‘g™d, dacent, honest husbands 
1h no occasion to tell Jimmy s history. «trance idea and one would think 180 6 a9 scarce as all dat.

.. Y.s, yes, Skipper Jim,'"«claimed would pitch the geranium to “ ‘Oh ! - beg a thousand pardons ;
the bride, “tell us Jimmy s history. old boy. She did nothing ol the what is it you want of me then .
Don't think I'm afraid. Last night through thick and Fanny is to he married next
Tun and I might have, perhaps, ob- tbia’. She brought it with her to the Wednesday evening, an I ve come fur 
jected to bear it. But now, you know, and tbe8re bad a row with the to ask ye If ye 11 give her away,
ill trouble is over. Isn't that so, officers! who took her to " lWh,. bless my sonl, with a heart
Tomî" said she, turning to the bride ^ a amaggler, and nearly destroyed and a (
^M, child, “ said the Skipper U^t P^g i home

“ you're a rock of sense. I suppose I 11 and reared the p!ant| and when scarcely noticing anyone, but parti cm
have to toll it. she came back to the country the self larly high did she toss her £ .

“When I was a boy the greatest man aod tbo geranium came she met K,ttl® Kevin. She had gained
in the world, to my childish imagina ^heh“‘d p0t ge a complete victory over every one to
tion waa Jimmy Moore. Amongat the ICC ner . , „ the settlement. Mister Jim would
boys’ ho waa a kind of superior being. “The first signs of collapse ‘“ her lead ber daughter on his arm np 
Wnen at play on the roads often we health was given ^ her extraor y throagb the church to the presence, 
suddenly ceased from our game, and desire to safeguard the plant. She got under the very noaea of all her
ieinlck in a line when Mister Moore the idea fixed in her head that the eûemie3- When the Soggarth hoard of
is we called him, put in an appearance, geranium was slowly dying and she tbe arrangement he went into such a
He always enjiyed this exhibition of would spend hour after hour of -he day „ o( laugbter tbat we thought he d 
respect oyrfea^ Which it was I cannot tending, watering,*,,* shading it from u„ into apopleIy
say! for it is now so far back that I can- what she, called cold winds. 0“®2erly “The promise of his life Jimmy never 
not recall what feelings prompted ns to conld be seen wUh moist eyes tonde, y Inside his shop he had a little
the act. With the girls, even the tin- stroking the leave, of tne plant, and aQd Mrefully gaarded
iest, it was altogether different. They ™nr™a'™8n,toth1.t vear the btow fell • there stood the pot of geranium on the
rushed to him from every corner, and the spring of that yea t , windowsill. Like Jimmy, it never
at times you would see eight or ten she was earned borna here to die. The ^ appearaDCa of baving
tittle tots clinging on to his fingers, geranium name with her a id in a changed. It looked to be a plant of
and going along dancing by his side, or so J,mm, Moore followed. tat Bone year-a growtbj and none had
And from out those mysterious pockets “ Every place that Jimmy went tne eT0r aoeu bloom into flower. II 
of his came the delicious sweets of sunshine followed. His very build, Katie wben dying wanted to perpetu- 
ahildhooi—bullseyes. (Minnie would I particularly to advanced years, when 1 ate ber name and memory here she 
get two, Janie two more, and soon with knew him well, suggested good humor ooaid not have selected a better wa, 
ail the little chattering Irionds around and kindliness. When he got ac- tban by exacting the promise from 
him. Occasionally he would give some- qualnted with people here he held the Jimmy aboat the leaf. There were 
thing to whoever answered hls questions hearts of men, women, and children to conaiderable numbers of persons daily 
in catechism best. the palm of hls hand. There was no entering Jimmy's shop, and the first

“ The prize 1er this was ever the mistake about it ; the people' l®jed tblDg tbey ,pied in through the open 
usme—those monsters of distruotion on him. Dances and parties of every kind door ol ble Bietlng room was the soli- 
invenlle teeth a ' Rock of Gibraltar. ' were organized by him to cheer up tary p^mt on the window, and natur- 
Whenevev^thls haonenod you would see Katie. And il ever a man kept a woman ally their minds went back to Katie, 
af-er his deoarture^he girls on their alive he did It. If there is 8<lch * “For years, Sunday after Sunday, in 
knws to sP circle, the8prlze winner thing as stretching one a days here be winter and in aummer, In storm and 
„^i, in^tsJnrlnir to crush Gibraltar low, the happy and bright Jim pro- oal|B| jimmy cnt a portion ol a leal 
bet Jeen two be‘ach Atones into pieces longed those of the girl. The May , „ the geranium and planed It in his 
of eoMd size0 And another half hour day. opened. The aun became warm, pr|ayer ^ But he added to his 
of equal size. utHe mouths but life began to ebb fast from Katie. promito. No sooner was Mass over

She died early that month, but before bbln away he would go to the oeme- 
she ceased to breathe one promise she ketyj to the grave of Katie, and there 
extracted from Jimmy. , under the onp of a wine glass, with the
“‘I may yet get strong again, Jim, abank broken off, he would place the 

she said one day. “ With the fine ,eaf| and| dropping on his knees, pray 
weather I may, perhaps, lose this for ber gonl- |n bia 0id days I became 
cough. But If I don't, promise me that y friendly with him, and he told me 
when I'm gone you’ll take my geraninm tbal be went bo the grave to tell Katie 
and that every Sunday morning that be ^ bept bfa promise, and 
throughout life you'll eat off a leaf p]aced the leaf there as a token of Its 
and bring It to your prayer book to |alniment. While he had health and 
Maaa to remember me there. When I ,trength this was hls duty ever, Sun- 
go some other girl will take my place ; day_ Bat we cannot all live forever, 
but you won't forget me, Jim Î and jimmy's time, like that ol other

“ ‘II you shonld be taken, Katie, I 
promise that I shall never forget yon.
Not only will I care lor the geranium lor 
yonr sake, bat I moreover promise that 
I shall never take anyone to fill your 
place. As long as breath Is in m, 
body, Sunday after Sunday I shall 
remember you until the day when 1 
hope we shall again meet to heaven.

“In a few days Katie was laid In the 
cemetery among her relatives. Jimmy 
instead of returning to the city ob
tained a kind of agency from his firm 
to look alter their interests here. In 
everything he was looked up to both as 
a good Christian and a man of superior 
education. Many things he «tartod 
among us for our benefit especially in 
regard to the young. His kind, smll- 
tog face opened up the toner recesses 
of hearts, and many a one went to 
Jimmy in trouble (or guidance and 
assistance. For the people he wa. a 
go-between with the Soggarth. When 
anyone had committed himself J1®”? 
did the pleading with the Soggarth for 
the delinquent. And there arepoor 
eonls to their graves to-night that had 
cause to bleea Jimmy for keeping the 
wolf from their door to hari times.

“ ‘Not a word, not a word, he would 
•ay, when slipping a tew coins Into the
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St. George’s 
Baking Powder

I don’t get
complaints—but lota of

Glad of it, too!

:ompliments.
So out with these old lines.**

asked Davy.
“ ‘Why, bless my sonl, I never felt 

happier,’ said he, and taming his face advantage to themselves from 
to the wall he sighed heavily, and i [ am not accusing anybody. I merely 
sank into the sleep of death.' —C. point out the possibilities which exist 
Bertha, Newfoundland Prize Story in j 0[ material advantages derived from 
Dublin Weekly Freeman. certain devotions, worked ^ with singu

lar ability, sometimes individually, 
sometimes collectively,sometimes alone, 
sometimes by means ot others, or 
through the shops and trades which 
get bound up with tbe objects of de
votion.

“ I( ever there was a period when 
The translation into English of the Catboiica| both priests and laymen, 

distinguished Italian Pastoral, warning uugbt to guard themselves from the
hls flock against superstitious practices i ,de61i pitch,’ tile evil of seeking
for which tbe Church is in no way re- ^bejr material interests under the 
sponsible, is timely, and cannot fail to ahadow 0f religion, committing ‘simony' 
effect some good. The chainless pray- w-th aabt]e art| it certainly is this of 
er and writing letters to St. Anthony 0UrB_ Nowadays, owing to tbe thon- 

within the scope ol the Bishop s (.and cbanne)a 0| the press and facill- 
condemnation, and should be discour- | t[e8 Qf commnnicatlou of all kinds, 
aged. He quoted the Bolandists in uwlng a|a0 Ul tbe ]aok of faith, and 
reference to the devotion to St. Ex- anti.ciêrical hatreds now so obstinate 
pedltns. They say “ It originated in a alld profound, the slightest failing on 
mere play upon a word. Continuing yQr part lg mado muob 0| and converted 
he says: into a weapon against religion. The

“These are devotions which ought nlar unimpeachable conduct of 
not so much as to be named among ns, tweoty or gfty priests and religious is 
and yet they go on spreading. Oh, OTerlooked in order to point at and 
tbat our holy religion, so sublime in its out against one who is guilty. It 
origin, so pure to its worship, may be ^ anapeakab|y unjust on the part of 
preserved from falling miserably Into the world bllt ao jt i8] aud it is useless 
ridicule, or so low as to recall to mind tQ proteat against it. All the more is 
the heathen superstitions I lt 0Qr daty as Catholics never to give

WHY he OBJECTS. an openiDg to snob accusations and
“ II yon will consider the origin, lumniea and to render it impossible 

spirit and tendency «(certain devotions to make them-.. 
you will find that not infrcQuontly they 
have for their object the obtaining of 
certain conoesaiona, aome material 
favor, aome removal of thin or that evil, 
e. g., to keep away hailstorms, to 
obtain rain or fine weather, to drive 
away obnoxious insects that the cattle 
may^ not take a disease, that the harvest 
may be abundant, that business may be 

on without end.
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CENTRALTnia ia one ol the great difficulties 
which the Church baa to contend 
against, viz., to convince the nn Cath
olic world that what they object to ia 
not a part ol Catholic belief. Then 
devotion» are multiplied and ao much 
attention paid to these new devotions, 
that the great central object of true 
and solid piety and faith, viz., the 
Blessed Sacrament, ia overlooked by 
the simple-minded, and those who aro 
anpeiatitioualy inclined.
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prosperous, and so
“ Is it lawful and right to ask tem

poral favors of God, and to ask them 
through the invocation of this or that 
saint ? Yes ; it is right and lawful in
itself to do so. Bat to that way? H0W A TRUK CATHOLIC DIES 
Never under the serious impression 
that tbe devotion itself or practice can 
be infallible, or almost so, as so many of 
the faithful, pious rather than educated 
lead one to fear they believe. God 
may listen to them, their faith may 
be rewarded by Him, but tbe result is 
not necessarily bound up with the de
votion as grace is allied to the sacra
ments, and even to think so is both a 
presumption and a gross error. Y he 
devotion must always be subject to the 
condition that it pleases G. d and that 
it shall turn to benefit in what is of 
most importance, namely, the real 
good of the soul. _

“ Ah, even among good Christians, 
among those souls so dedicated to de
vout practices, how little tbe words of 
Jesus Christ are remembered, Who 
said, ‘ Seek ye first the kingdom of 
God and His righteousness, and those 
things shall be added to you.’ On the 
contrary, they first seek other things, 
that is to say, temporal benefits, de
liverance from bodily ills, and after
ward seek, if they seek them at all, tbo 

These are the real
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Nothing extraordinary, perhaps, may 

mark the end, except what astonishes 
those who see nothing beyond the 
present life—I mean the serenity ot a 
sonl who abandons the world without 
an effort, writes Monsignor Ü llulst.

ardently desired, 
hailed with faith, received with love ; 
the calm with which the preparation 
for death and the last tender adienx 
are made ; tbe firm and tranquil hope 
of a future reunion ; one. last look, 

at that 
then the
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mingled with confidence, 
past which God has purified 
minds turns away from visible things 
to fix itself on the bright dawn of eter- Profusely & beautifully illustrated 
nal realities ; the hands clasping the 
crucifix, the lips murmuring a last 
prayer, and tbe entire man, peacefully 
recollected, waiting fur his last sigh.
Such is the sight which ever makes 
a Christian death the astonishment 
of the impious, the consolation ol the 
just, and one of the most eloquent wit- 

which God gives ns of Himself 
here below.—Richmond Virginian.
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Grace Keon—The Blesssng of St. Michael. 
A touching story In tnls author s beat 
style.

Reu. Martin S. Brennan, H. M. Sc. 0.—
What Catholics Have Done for the 
World. Worth the attention of every 
Catholic.

neees

spiritual ones, 
objects of not a few of these devotions, 
if one may judge by what one sees and 
hears."

" What is to be said of these de
votions wben it is proposed by means 
of them not only to obtain material 
favors and the successful issue of simple, 
lawful and minor Interests, bnt to en
sure the success ol unlawful ones, 
opposed and openly, to all religious 
prtoolplee?

“ A subtle, deadly poison. Mgr. 
Bonomelli declares, “ often than we 
think instils itself, almost impercept
ibly, Into these devotions, the poison 
of private interest. There are the In
terests of self-love, vanity, a desire to 
make oneself prominent to the eyes of 
the people or of one's superior, to be 
spoken of by the popolaoe as a zealous 
priest, to form a clientele for oneself, 
to open out for oneself a way to get 
on. There Is the low. base Interest, 
which to the times ol St. Paul caused 
him to blaze forth to wrath against

Do Not Cross Your Knees.

A medical authority has recently 
uttered a warning against the habit ol 
sitting with one knee crossed over the 
other—a pose which is nowadays almost 
aa common among women as amor g men. 
This apparently harmless habit, lt 
seems, is likely to canse sciatica, lame 
ness, chronic numbness, ascending par
alysis, cramps, varicose veins and other 
evils. The reason Is simple : the ba:k 
of the knee, it is explained, as well as 
the front of the elbow and wrist, the 
groin and the armpit, contain nerves 
and blood vessels, which are loss ade
quately protected than to other parts of 
the body. The space behind the knee 
contains two large nerves, a large 
artery and numerous veins and lym
phatic glands. It is the pressure on 
these nerves and various troubles 
against which wo are warned.—Harper’s 
Weekly.

you could see as many 
showing clear signs ol boiled molasses 
trickling from the corners, and bibs 
were here and there slightly spotted. 
Evidences that Gibraltar had become 
dissolved Into the liquid state from 
which it had originally sprung.

“ Aa we grew up in yeera we oould 
never find any change in M later Moore. 
To our eyea there waa no change. He 
neither grew bigger nor emaller. The 
hat, which we had been for ever ad
miring, held the aame angle on 
head. The gold watch-chain, which 
was a aouroe of bewilderment to our 
young eyea, seemed to hang with the 
pame identical curve of yeara gone by. 
And that left hand of hia waa atill 
hidden under the tail of hia coat, aa 
of yore. The kindly amile on hia hand
some face had never, to our minds, 
left it for a moment. It waa not until 
we were ranked aa men that we came 
to know Jimmy Moore’a hiatory# Tnen, 
around the fire on a winter’a evening 
we would hear the full account of his 
youth, hia doinga, and the event that 
fixed hia courae in life.

He waa of medium height, with a 
slight figure, and good-looking to a 
dtgree seldom found in thoae parta 
yes, barring Davy, of course. His 
complexion waa dark, which waa 
brought out more pres eminently by the 
roay bloom that surmounted each 
cheek. He had one peculiarity, one 
which la not common among men ; it 
was a wax like shine on the face and 
on hia small whltieh ears. At times 
this shine would be ao marked that you 
would think it an easy matter to break 
off the ears aa it they were of pure wax.
Jimmy’s good looks combined with the
neat way in which he dressed made 
him as presentable a man as any town 
oould produce.

•* By birth he was a Dublin man, and

Mary T. Waggaman—Adrift. The^".story 
of a wandering soul.)

Reu. W. S Kent, 0. S. C.—The Suffering 
of Souls in Purgatory. Illustrated.

Anna T. Sadlier—In the Dwelling of the 
Witch. A tale of the days of persecu
tion.

ProjThe Blessed Julie Billtart. 
fusely illustrated.

Maud Regan—A Hole In Hls Pocket. The 
story of a devoted priest.

Some Notable Events of the Yea? 
1905 1906. Illustrated.

men, came.
“ The fall ol the year had come, doll 

and wet It waa that aeaaon. Many 
amongat na were down with aome sort 
of cheat trouble, which apread rapidly 
amongat old and young. It oauaed 
conaiderable commotion in the settle 
ment to hear that J immy was stricken 
down. The Soggarth was very grave 
over it, and when he saw J immy he 
shook his head sadly—a sign that made 
lumps rise in our throats.

There's no saving him, Jim,’ 
he, calling me aside, ‘bnt do your best 
to make him comfortable and happy.'

“That we did. There was no dearth 
ol men to remain up at night watching 
by the bedside. All were only too 
glad to do so, and on most nights there 
were three and four sitting up. I have 
never seen anyone wear away so quick
ly as Jimmy did. He was taken slok 
on a Tuesday, and on the following 
Saturday night we thought every min
ute tbat he was drawing his last breath. 
He dragged on through the night to a 
kind ol stnpor, bat as morning dawned 
he again grew to be consolons and 
oould speak. It waa a calm, soft morn
ing, and the 9 o'clock Mass bell 
oould be heard distinctly over the

- - - ' -O;—! „-rjC: J?. -—❖ Every Child Should Have Its Own Copy.

Little Folks’ AnnualThe effect of Scoti's Emulsion on thin, <• 
pale children is magical.

It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites 

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone, 
and so put together that it is easily digested 
by little folk.
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Stories and Pretty Pictures

Price iO Cents
Catholic Record,
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ALL DRUGGISTS: BOc. AND $1.00. V
Works of the Very Rev. Ale*. 

MacDonald, D, D„ V. G,
The Symbol of tho Apostles.
I'Te Symbo1 In Sormons.......
Tne Sacrifice ot the Mssh — 
juestione of the Day, Vol. !..
Question'd of the Day, Vol. II.
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76

Church Decorating By 'a highly • skilled 
était ol Artiste and 
specially • trained 
artisans.

3
"Dr. MioD)n%H'i biok* will nxirclae hh 

mind and strengthen our Intellectual vision 
and soothe our Anxieties and nourish us with 
thi food of solid doctrine."—Thk Catholic

never expresses himself on a subject 
until ho hAs studied It thoroughly from all 
sides and the depth and versatility of hi* 
.Yarning makes hls grasp sure end hls touch 
Ruminating."—Thr Catholic Universe.
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Colored sketches and designs îubmltted free of re.
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JUNE 15, 1607.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.4 Tyrrell, Von Hogel. Murri, etc., should 
be nmong Its writers, who discuss the 
most difficult questions In theology 
oritize most delicate matters concern’, 
log the government of the Church, and 
tend to sow a spirit ot dangerous inde
pendence that goes to build theories on 
private Judgment and create an anti- 
Oathollc spirit. Finally, the editor ot 
the " Rlnnovamento ” Is to be re
quested by the Cardinal to desist (rum 
the publication ol such articles, and 
the warning ol the Sacred Congrega
tion Is to be announced at once to the 
lalthlul ol the Archdiocese.

Seoh to the gist ol the document. 
There are no nuire contemptible men 

than those who will perforce remain in 
the Church, though not ol it. Too 
timorous to Incure excommunication by 
open rebellion, they will not abandon 
the promptings ol their pride—(or they 
want neither more nor less than that 
the , Pi pe and Sacred College go to 
school to them and learn there how to 
rnle the Catholic Chnrch.

Our readers are acquainted with the 
names mentioned by the Sacred Con
gregation. They are also aware that 
Don Romolo Murri was suspended a 
dlvinis within the last month. He de
clares he will remain a good priest—as 
such he certainly to. But he has been 
the cause ol much trouble in the Cath
olic vanks In Italy.

When Cardinal Ferrari prnmni gated 
the letter sent by the Sacred Congt Ra
tion ol the Index, he addressed another 
document Irom himself to the clergy ol 
the Archdiocese ol Milan. Ho laments 
that the lair lame ol his people should 
be tarnished by the efforts of a tew 
men. His sorrow to particularly great 
by reason ol the fact that a shadow has 
been temporarily thrown on his clergy, 
who have neither part nor sympathy 
with the condemned paper.

ventlon ol NatloeuUlste decided the 
fate ol a Government bill at West
minster. It was a noteworthy incident. 
Ireland won at least a veto on British 
legislation to which she objects, and 
from a negative to a positive influeboe 
is but a step."

Catholic did not read the papers. Well, then, 
he has no right to occupy the pulpit ol 
a metropolian Church If he is so out ol 
touch with the times as not to read the 
dally press."

the conscience ol Its 
subscribers, whose money it may cher
ish, but whose feelings It does not re 
speet. With a double-header It gives a 
despatch from Rome, dated April 11, In 
which some woman posed as the niece 
ol Cardinal Rampolla and defrauded 
various people ol large sums ol money. 
The Holy Father 1s said to have ordered 
a stringent enquiry, 
elusion ol the trial; “ Filoména (so it 
reads) was sentenced to twenty-five 
months’ Imprisonment, the priest, Fer- 
rettl, her partner, to nine months, and 
the Dominican Irlar.Ctoraohl, her lover, 
to eight months. The latter was liber
ated as he had already been In prison 
lor eight months before the trial.” 
That 1s Iragrant lor a journal claiming 
respectability. What amount ol truth 
1s In It we .mnot pronounce. It re 
minds us ol the fellow who sold more 
froth than be >. However slow the pro 
cess we will try and Hud out Irom sources 
more reliable than the associated press,

to Individuals, to nations, toCt)e Catholic &ecort> peace
society. Her sanctuaries have been 
the refuge against war's armed chief
tains. And from her monasteries andPrice of Bnbecrlption- |2 10 per annum.

THOMAS COFFEY, Editor and Publisher.
Approved and recommended by the Arch- I convents have ascended hymns of 

5£S^=0'Vhr,,i!.°hc»nïrrx1„d=nWH:-nmon. praise and praye, lo, peace among all
* ; a° tribe, and people, before the nation. 

Subscribers changing residence will please gurope were In formation, and
give old si well »■ nev^sddnsa I llnoe that time when man, ol them

oii»w^rcBn^"YM»rebnh”too. turned away Irom her. The policy ol 
Coffey t I the chureh has not changed. It to the

nations which have changed. They 
leel the pressure and are seeking relief

DEATH OF A GREAT JESVIT.
The very sad Intelligence comes to 

ns Irom Montreal that the Rev. 
Father O'Bryan, S. J., one ol the 
most distinguished members ol that 
Order In the Dominion, bad died 
suddenly In that city, on the 7 th Inst. 
Throughout the country this news will 
be received with the utmost regret. 
Fether O Bryan’s work was well done, 
and He Whose cause he had so nobly 
championed during a goodly span ol 
years, will, we pray, receive him into 
His eternal kingdom with the yords ol 
welcome ; “ Well done than good and 
lalthlul servant.” In Oumpany with 
Rev. Father Devlin, the deceased priest 
had devoted a large share ol his time 
each year to the work ol giving mis
sions in varions parts of .the Dominion, 
and hie name has been tor years a 
household word In thousands ol Cath
olic homes. In all his discourses there 
was a profundity ol thought, a degree ol 
learning lor which the Jesuit Order to 
noted, a rare power ol expression 
—may we not call It a heart language— 
which went straight as the arrow Irom 
the bow, Irom soul to soul, beseeching 
love tor the eruollled One Who had 
given Hie all that the portals ol eternity 
might be opened tor ns. Fewoonld re In. 
slst the earnest exhortations ol the great 
Jesuit, and, not only In the pulpit, but 
In the oonfeesional and in the course ol 
private eonvenatio1, were to be fannd 
thoughts directing the mind and the 
heart to things divine. Truly a great 
man has gone out Irom ns.

He died In harness. For months he 
knew that the end might come at any 
moment, bnt, unafraid, he went his 
way doing what he could to round ont a 
life worn out in the service ol his breth
ren and God. Though suffering racked 
him the kindness and love that bespeak 
the gentleman and priest were ever at 
the disposal ol others.

Bat it has shocked ns, the news that 
the brave heart was stilled and the 
voice which knew not guile was 
hashed forever. Bat we have the mem
ory ol a manhood that commanded re
spect and love—ol a fidelity to voca
tion that was ever a source ol edifi
cation—of a religions whose sympathy 
was as broad as his laith was vigorous. 
May he rest in peace i

ROMAN EVENTS.
tepondence of ^.he Ptdladelphjs^CsthoUo

One morning last week your oorres- 
wndent lonnd himself with s few friends 
n the Court ol St. Damnsns ol the 

Vatican, waiting tor the clock to strike 
10 to monnt the several flights ol stairs 
to the Pspal apartments and enjoy the 
irlvllege ol a private audience with the 
loly Father. At 10 the Cardinals who 

may be allotted audiences lor the day 
present themselves to Plus X. tor the 
transaction ol business, then come pri
vate audiences tor outsiders.

Past squads of Swiss guards, we meet 
with a couple ol Pontifical gendarmes 

All was calm

Cor re

At the con-
Mr. Thomas

IlllSllSfc-=-_'= srs
ï?S!rS.ÆIi“<1 wl,hlnl,,0U ,U0C"*' ence the, leave ont the Pr ce ol
““ VoiaWtlKrUr in Jesus Christ 1 

t D Falconio. Arch, of
A poet- l)ele*.

Peace and Hie Vicar ÎLirl

London, Saturday, Juke 15,1907. SOCIETY OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 
Wc have received an annual reportI Rt. John'». Nfld.—Mr. Jas. Power ie

our exclusive agent In St. John, Nlld., of the So riel, ol the Hoi, Spirit down
in New Orleans. Founded twenty-five

guarding every passage, 
an- tranquil within the Vatican, as 
usual, tor the day's work tor the 
had not yet well begun. When nearic g 
the Pope's rooms ohamberlsios and at
tendants became more numerous. At 
tost a group cl Palatine guards, small
sized and dapper, were In sight, and we 
knew the Noble gnards were not far 
distant—and then the Pope.

A few mirâtes' wait outside the room 
In which Leo XM. died (through which 
we presently passed,) and we 
ushered into the presence of the Sover
eign Pontiff. He was sitting beside his 
writing desk, looking somewhat over
worked ; tor although many of his vast 
household were but then oommerolng 
work, Pins X. bad not been Idle since 
5 o'clock, and the heat his already set

men
and to that gentleman we would ask 
our subscribers who are in arrears to 11 continues its purpwe o
nav the amount ol their Indebtedness, cultivating oevotion to the Holy Ghost 

__________ , | and ol helping missionary work In
various ways. No more edifying 
motives oan be Imagined tor n society.

Tn a month the second Peace Confer-1 -p^ing ;ho title which it docs, and the 
will meet at the Hague. We do I proposed, It assume» to Itsell the 

not make the announcement with the mol. Catholic character Imaginable. 
Idea that we are giving news, nor do \Vhat to the Ohnroh bnt the Society ol 
we approach the subject tor the purpose the g0]y Ghost? And its work to 
ol minimising Its Importance or depre- I ever missionary. "Go" to the com- 
elating the efforts pnt forward in the DU<i ringing In the ears ol priest and

War to

how much, II any truth at alt. there 
ma, be In the story. Bat there 1s 
no excuse tor the Montreal Star to 
publish It. That a woman may descend 
to such means, or even lower, to obtain 
money to not limited to Italy. The 
I acts—if facts they be—are ol no 
earthly interest to people In this part 
ol the world. And the only Impress it 
makes upon the ordinary reader to the 
too morbid sattolaotion afforded by sug
gestive items redolent with Imagina
tion and prejudice.

THE CHURCH AND PEACE.

ence
were

best Interest» ol mankind. layman. Everyone must go, tod every- 
dreadful. Its evils we know only b, I one mtu, teach. The going cannot al- 
reading. And the well grounded hope I wajH be far, yet it ean be much farther 
In which we live to that these trial» I ,y,an 0or first thonght admits. A little 
shall never be onrs, and that onr conn-1 yg,, given to snob a scolety as this, a 
try tor many a generation shall be jbar8 |„ its good works, goes quite a dis- 
spared the bloodshed and the rnln ol I tanee In helping the propagation ol the 
war’s devastating march. What we I fgm,, the refutation of calumny, lalse- 
wtoh lor our own yonrg land we wish I hood and error. We are not missionary 
tor onr mother country and the older I eno0gh ; we are too selfish even in 
lands whose history to so saddened by I piety, too lend ol home. People are at 
the records ol deadly contests which I our Ter, door unbaptized, knowing 
seldom Involved principle, and whose norhii>g bnt falsehood about onr 
example ol armaments to a menace to chnreh. Countless millions are still 
civilization. We have not any ol these the ,jarj,ne8a D, paganism. What 
high ideals in making reference to I baTe we done to enlighten them or re
tire Peace Conference. Onr quarrel Is I move their pre judices ? What are we 
with the fussy editor ol the Review ol ^oing ? Each ol us is a teacher — not 
Reviews, W. T. Stead by name, well jn the technical sense, bnt In the

Kindly and fatherly was hto recep
tion. So kind to he Indeed, that he 
trlee to c ake one forget the loltiness 
of hto position. One cannot resist feel
ing a great love tor hto personality and 
a great confidence In hto goodness ol 
heart. Daring some salutary advice 
which followed the customary prelim- 
inarlez, and the granting ol spiritual 
privileges—which Plus X. does in un
stinted measure—we had time to oh- 

His Holiness' person leisurely.
Still strong and lithe, the Holy Father 

to have got more active and 
somewhat thinner than he was six 
months ago. His lace, paler than 
usual, shows that labor and conflne- 

t during this warm 
making themselves felt. And yet the 
idea ol his immense capacity for work 
and the belief in his strong will never 
leave one while in hii presence, for his 
appearance and hto soft, serious tone 
of voice are truly inspiring.

Among other kindnesses, the Holy 
Father commissioned us to send his 
particular blessing to those we wish 
specially blessed. Knowing that the 
first in his mind among these would be 
the journals that are fighting the 
battle ol truth—too often agalmt 
great odds—we hasten to send the Holy 
Father's blessing to the Catholic 
Standard and Times, its editors, staff 
and readers. It gives us pleasure to 
have already forwarded the printed 
form to the office ol this journal, bear
ing the signature ol the Sovereign

In an interview cabled Irom London, Pontiff.
Sunday, Ma, 20, John Redmond, the two great orders in council.
Irish leader, holds that the Irish con- At the present hour Dominican 
vention's decision in rejecting the Irish Fathers from all parts are gathered m 
council bill had three weight, effects Council in the town of yjfrbo, some 
-the devolution idea, he says, has forty miles from Rome, or the election 
gone by the board, the influence ol of ;a general. All nations are repre 
the Rusebetyrite gronp in the cabinet sented there, tor the sons of,St- Dorn- 
has been killed, and the strength and into have carried the torch into every 
cohesion ol the Irish part, has been laod Acd they are gathered In a town 
secured. He says Ireland has won ft which, small in itsell, has wide- 
veto on British legislation. spread connections, and which

Interviewed on the future ol the once able to measure swords even with 
Home Rale movement, Mr. Redmond Rome herself. ...
declared his conviction that the con- quaint are these historic aascctotions, 
vention's action would not delay Home religions and civil, that we shall deal 
Rnle a single honr. He said a power- at some length with the place, shortly. 
Ini and friendly Government had en- to a particular manner. The fathers 
deavored to embody the devolution hold their council in the tamous sanc- 
idea to the bill and had failed, and tnary of the Blessed Virgin Mary, com- 
that no future Government would re- doJ^mMakl, Fera
yr&Ü mU he anticipated ££££^^£''££1 

XPdrectose Pto Î908 to enabto the P« ‘he Mother of God i, jealously pre-
86At ihe same time the chief, o. an-[ 

eral party's Irish programme must now other treat body, iepre enting nearly 
be Rome Rnle, while, had the conven- every land, have come to Rome to dic
tion accepted the devolution bill, it cuss matters ol m ment concerning 
would have been rejected by the Honse their order. Bishops, abbots am pro- 
ol Lords, and devolution would have vincials ol the Benedictine order may 
remained the high water mark ol be seen here from all quarters, and, 
Liberal policies. »ow that their deliberations, lor the

This, he held, would have been the present, at least, are closed, they are 
case, not merely in the present Patlia- to be lonnd exploring the remains ol 
ment, bnt in the next. P»g»° Rome and tracing the footsteps

Division ol the party, Mr. Redmond ol the primitive Chrtotians and the 
said, had been avoided and the bill »»tots. France. Austria, England, the 
might have been carried, but only by a different States of North and South 
majority, and however large that America, Germany, Belgium, Portnga', 
majority, dissension and the rapture cf Spain are represented by them, 
the movement and ol the party would _ p»Pe Fins -x; TÇco‘',ed a delegation 
h&ve followed. Now, on the oontrar , °f the order within the past few days, 
he looked tor a great rally to th- bnt the precise nature of the affairs on 
Nationalist opinion and a consolidation hand has not so far transpired, 
ol the movement. condemnation of the " rinnovA-

Relations with the Liberals, Mr. mento."
Redmond said, wil1 not necessarily be The Sacred Congregation ol the 
runtured immediately. He expects the Index has addressed a document to 
Government to proceed forthwith with Cardinal Ferrari, Archbishop of 
the evicted tenants bill and probably Milan, condemning in a strong manner 
with the national university bil'. the new periodical published in that

Mr. Redmond declared that an over- city under the title ol the " Rinno- 
whelming majority ol the members ol vamento.” Seme one once said, Nihil 
the cabinet and the Liberals disap- innovetur nisi "quod tradition eat, bnt 
proved the limitations ol ' he Irish his advice is ignored by these rénova- 
oounoil bill Imposed by the Rosebery- tors. They wish to furbish np the 
ites ; and the totter threatened to - e Catholic Chnrch 1 They want to 
sign, aid that their resignation might bring her up-to-date 1 They will have 
have broken the Government. official religion and private religion,

One effect ol the Irish action, he con- (which. If we do not mistake, brings 
tinned, wonld be finally to kill the in- them perilously near the pagan Romans, 
ilnence ol the Roseberylte group. The who swore by gods In whom they dls- 
lmmediate effect In Ireland was a oer- believed and poured out libations to 
tain amount ol irritation while Irish deities whom they despised.) 
voters in bye-elections in England However, these gentlemen ol esthetic 
would refuse to vote tor Liberals unless and over refined tastes wonld confer a 
they were o-t and ont for Home Rnle. boon on the Chnrch if they wonld leave 
There was a possibility ol a deal of her and betake themselves to other 
trouble in the west ol Ireland not dir folds. They will not obey her lawful 
ectly due to disappointment at the heads ; they persist in teaching things 
council bill, but irom the delay in contrary to her will, and yet they will 
action by the Lord Dudley enmmission not leave.
in dealing with the congested districts The document deplores the state ol 
in Ireland. affairs mentioned above. It is seldom

• > Meanwhile the power and influence the Sacred Congregation condemns a 
of Irish public opinion grows steadily,” review or periodical, bnt the present 
concluded Redmond. " For the first instance could not be passed over. It 
time in history the decision ol a con- laments that such names as Fogazzaro,

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, SAND 
WIOH.

THE HON; C- E. CASGBAIN

In the person ol the Honorable 
Charles Knsebe Cssgraln, the Catholics 
ol Windsor, Ont., have lost Irom 
their ranks one ol their noblest and 
staunchest members. On March 
9th the venerable octogenarian, alter 
a prolonged illness, died peacefully 
at the Hotel Dien, surrounded 
by his nearest relatives. His funeral 
took place, March 11th, from 
St. Alphonsns’ Chnrch. The edifice 
could not contain the large coc- 
conrse that came to pay a last tribute 
of respect to the exemplary Catholic, 
the upright citizen, and valiant pioneer.

The late Senator Casgrain was a man 
ol duty, working lor higher ideals than 

work ly recompense. A skillnl 
physician, his advice and professional 
services were freely lestowed on the 
needy, the only recompense asked being 
a pious prayer.

In the manifestation ol his strong 
Catholic faith, he elicited the admira
tion of all. He never failed to place 
God first, and looked to Him lor 
strength and encouragement in all the 
vicissitudes ol his long career. Faith- 
Ini in attendance at every religions 
service In bis parish Chnrch, a Ire- 

Bread ol the

We deem It opportune to say a lew 
word* In regard to the new chapel, the 
corner-stone ol which will be laid at 
Assumption College, Sandwich, on 
Jane 13. In thto western part ol 
Ontario thto noted seat of learning hem 
done work for the Chnrch and work 
for the country which will be produc
tive ol benefits which it were difficult 
to estimate. For thirty-seven years, 
we are informed, the priests ol Assump
tion College “ have endured the want 
of a chapel wherein to lodge Our Lord 
and keep the festivals of Mother 
Church. It was one ol their dreams 
that some day and somehow the chapel 
wonld become a fact ; but the years, 
as they wore on, brought it no nearer. 
At last, goaded by their necessities 
and by the reproaches — kindly re
proaches they were—ol their friends, 
and encouraged by the sympathetic 
attitude ol their old students, they 
have taken their eonrage in their hands 
and ventured upon this laudable enter
prise." We sincerely trust the assist
ance they will receive will not be 
words ol encouragement only. These 
are very well in their way, but they 

built churches. This western

serve

seems

weather aremen

known and wel' appreciated. He has broader, more influential way ol 
taken » prominent part in most ol the I t xamples. What do we do to teach 
movements which make lor the welfare oatbollc doctrine ? Onr library ol 
cl the race. In the Peace Conference I Catholic books to not very indicative
he ha» made hlmseM very offlclom and 0, 8till we oail| aB(j should
somewhat obnoxioui. It is with the telc[li \ye can set a good example, 
last paint we have to deal. Mr. Stead And| what ia morL, we oan encourage 
to especially pointed in insinuating that I eacB associations as the Society of the 
the Catholic Chnrch is not using its g0jy Spirit. The financial report 
influence for peace and that it has no | ebowa a receipt ol about $1,400 daring 

Having

mere

Influence to use anyway. the year. Some $500 ol this amount
urged the English Bishops to take some I hft|( been aenb ^ miaai0nary priests.
part In the Conference, he shows his cay,0|lc tracts, books and leaflets have 
disappointment by concluding that the been diutrlbuted to the number ol 
honor and merit will pass Irom the 1;l5>250. A large number ol slips nrg- 
Cathoiic Chnrch to others. That might I increased devotion to the Holy 
easily be in such arrangements as the | Qhoet anj especially the reception ol 
Hague conference provides lor. Other 
churches are national and each one will 
enter under its own national standard.
Their policy will be all mapped oat tor 

When Catholic prelates are

REDMOND SAYS HOME-RULE IS 
NOT DELAYED A SINGLE 

HOUR.

qnent partaker ol the 
Strong, his fervor and devotion were, 

rdirg to the testimony ol his co
religionists, a constant source ol edift- 

Catholic interests were ever
aeco

cation.
dear to his heart, and fearlessly he up
held them in the lace ol fierce opposi
tion, as was exemplified in a striking 
manner in the recent agitation lor 
Separate schools in Windsor,

Proud as we are of his unflinching* 
fidelity to Mother Chnrch, which 
merited tor him the dignity ol Knight 
ol the Holy Selpulchre, we cannot 
overlook his qualities as a respected 
citizen. Appointed to the Dominion 
Senate, his innate patriotism 
lelt in his country's best interests, 
Let his life be an inspiration to ns for 
all that is good and generous.

The late Senator Casgrain was a mem
ber ol the League ol the Sacred Heart. 
May this incomplete sketch gain lor him 
a remembrance in the prayers of his 
follow-members throughout Canada.-- 
Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

never
peninsula has reason to be proud of 
Assumption College and all who have 
at heart the welfare of the Chnrch and 
the furtherance ol higher Catholic

holy Communion on the Feast of Ponte- 
oost, were also printed and distributed- 
The Most Rev. Archbishop ol New 
Orleans is the honorary president of 
the society. May its courts expand 
and its powers widen in that field of 
the sunny south where so many perish 
tor want of the bread and light of life.

education should open their purses and 
give practical illustration ol their love 
tor the Church and its educational in-

them.
asked it is on another condition alto
gether ? The English Bishops wero 
simply doing their duty as Bishops ol 
the Catholic Chnrch whose supreme 
Head has been ignored in the question 
ol peace. As long as the Sovereign 
Pontiff is treated in the way in which, 

since the Italian occupation ot

was
was everSo interesting andstitntlons.

A “ MISSIONARY
We would draw the particular atten

tion ol a “ weed thrown ont of the 
Pope’s garden," who is now preaching 
to tha Baptists in Stratford, Ont., to 
the following extract Irom a sermon 
preached last Sunday by Rev. W. H. 
Head, pastor ol the Asbury Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Chicago. While the 
Rev. Mr. Head states that it is well 
“ we have the Catholic Church to 
stand out as a continual protest against 
our laxity," some ol our Canadian 
Protestant denominations are en
deavoring to bring about a condition 
ol " enlightenment " amongst the 
people ol the province ol Quebec 
similar to that which has called forth 
these burning words ol condemnation 
Irom the Methodist Episcopal minister 
ol Chicago :

“ Notwithstanding that Utah is the 
only commonwealth, and the Mormon

DOUBTFUL INTELLIGENCE.
It is greatly to the discredit ol the 

Associations ol tho News, and ol those 
journals which publish dispatches, that 
so many are unreliable. There is a class 
ol these telegrams which, as a rule, are 
primarily unreliable. This class in
cludes reports referring to the Church 
and more particularly to the Holy 
Father. Whether journals are bound 
to publish every item cabled from the 
central office of the Associated Press 
people, will depend somewhat upon 
their contract, not altogether, for false 
rumors and doubtful gossip are not 
vaine received. Why the Church is 
singled ont to be the target of scorn is 
unjust and incomprehensible when we 
consider the number of Catholics and 
the reasonable support which they give 
to nor.-Cathoilc newspapers. The Innc. 
tions of the press are to give informa-

ever
Rome tho Holy Father has been treated, 
so long will tho prelates abstain from 
attendance at any conference to which 
the Pope ought to be the first to be in
vited. Mr. Stead is too fussy to keep FORTY-ONE CONVERTS.

his place and too pr< judicod to do the 
Chnrch justice. This well intentloncd 
gentleman has been going about from 
court to court and from clnb to club 
until his mind ia filled with the idea 
that without the Hague eoultrence 
Europe would bo a common battle field 
and without himself there wonld bo no 
conference at all. To ignore the Holy 
Father is part of modern Cn-sarism. 
It pleases Italy and flatters the French 
Republic. Yet Mr. Stead should not 
forget that the Holy Father is, or was, 

temporal sovereign and that his terri
tory was stolen. What self-respecting 
conference of the civilized world can 
deliberate with that international out 

before their eyes, and the very

LECTURES ton NON CATHOLICS CROWD 
THE SPACIOUS CHURCH ( E ST. CHARLES 
BoRltOMEO— SCANDAL-GIVING CATHO
LICS.

The third week of St. Charles Borro- 
meo's mission consisted ol lectures (or 
non-Catholios by Rev. Dr. Guinan and 
Father Courtney, ol the New York 
Apoetolate band. The attendance was 
such as to crowd the spacious church. 
Though seats were placed in the sanc
tuary, many persons were compelled to 
stand in the aisles and In the rear ol 
the gallery. The central pews were 
reserved for non-Catholics and those 
accompanying them, though there were 
some of “ our separated brethren 
who preferred to mingle with the 
crowd rather than to make their pres
ence known.

The lectures entitled "Is OneChnrcL 
as Good as Another? ” and “ The Re
ligion of the Fature" 
awaken great interest. The question 
box was liberally patronized.

Forty-one converts were received 
into the Chnreh and six are left for 
further instruction by the local clergy, 
not to speak of the seed sown for fu
ture conversions nor of the removal of 
much misunderstanding.

Bishop O'Gorman, ol Sierra Leone, 
administered oonflr lation on Sunday 
afternoon to 426 persons, inelnding 13 
men and 38 women.

Among the questions taken from the 
box and answered on the closing night 
was one which illustrates how Catho
lics oan give scandal to their separated 
brethren who expect better things 
Irom them. The query was, “ How can 
a good Catholic go to confession and 
Communion regularly, and jet not pay 
his debts ?" The answer was that one 
who wilfully contracts debts beyond his 
means or who refuses to pay just deb,ta 
that are within his means defies thy 
commandment, ‘‘Thon shalt not steal,” 
and ia not a good Catholic. Dr. Gninan 
suggested that the questioner was prob
ably a storekeeper who had been 
" pinched." — Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times. ,

a tion, to firm public opinion and dis- church the only church that- ever open- 
cuss questions of common interest, ly recognized polygamy, he said, "wo

are fast becoming a polygamous nation. 
Some one has said successive polygamy 
ia no better than contemporaneous 
polygamy. I think it is not as good, 
for the latter would seem to have had 
at one time the sanction of Holy Seri t 
ure, and it at least means one house 
hold, while the other has no sanction 
any

Under none of these heads oan this 
doubtful intelligence to which we refer 
claim encouragement. The information 
such dispatches contain is false and un
interesting. It was first given ont tor 
money purposes or motives less praise" 
worthy than even stock-boiling and 
bearing. Its influence on public 
opinion is of no value except to aggra 
vate and perpetuate prejudice. And 
as for the interest they contain for the 
world at large it is in the inverse pro 
portion to tho zeal of its propagators. 
If this gossip served any good, or even 
if it were only harmless, one might pass 
it over with tho curious wonder how 
news-vendors could charge for such 
stuff, or publishers serve it np to their 
readers. This class of goods is not 
peculiar to yellow journals. At least 
many a journal which would repudiate 
tho charge of being so tinged is seldom 
slow to give out these items of doubtful 
iorelgn intelligence. An example has 
been called to onr attention in tho

rage
representatives of the plunderers at the 
Board ? It may do lor Turkey and 

nations to treat tho Soverign

seemed to

pagan
Pontiff with contumely, but it should

where.
Protestantism has swung from the 

inviolability and sacramental view of 
marriage to the other pole, and has 
been moving rapidly to tho point of 
recognizing marriage as a mere sautnal 
contract between two parties to be 
annulled at the convenience of either.

“It Is well we have the Catholic 
Chnrch to stand ont as a continual pro
test against our laxity. All hail to the 
Catholic ecclesiastics, and the Episco
palian Bishop who wonld not allow the 
skirts of the Church to be dragged in 
the Corey Gilman mire, and all cundem 
nation to the Congregational minister 
who besmirched the fair name of his 
Church with such slush.

"There is a good parallel, in my 
mind, between this brother and a cer
tain Judas Isoariot who tried to cleanse 
his hands by returning the thirty 
pieces of silver.

........ .... . . 11 Docs any one imagine that ourWeekly Star of Montreal. Whatever Uritlu-r wonld have performed that 
may bo its religious tenets it ought in- ceremony if there had been only $5 in 
justice and fair play respect it instead ol $1,000 ? But lie said he

be resented when tho treatment comes 
Irom civilized nations and preten
tious diplomats. As to the Church 
Itsell and its action in peace
and war, no one can hesitate who 
is acquainted with history and who 
wishes to do justice. No insti
tution has been so earnest in its 
efforts lor peace or so devoted to works 

tho Catholic Chnich.ol peace as 
Whether we regard the sufferings of
tho martyrs, tho mildness ol the 
Church's discipline, tho shortness of 
her triumphs, tho moderation ol her 
rulers, her uncotiquercd patience 
amidst trials, her counsels to tho 
mighty, her motherly advice to the 
poor and tho oppressed — look at the 
Church whichever way you will—in his
tory, In teaching, in prayer and practice, 
she has made lor the peace ol the world. 
Her saints have been the apostles ol
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elation of St. Jerome should retain as I 
a bufflclent Held of labor to dedicate It I 
self to the publication of the Goepels 
and the Acts of the Apostle#.

“ To yon, therefore, onr venerable 
brother, it left the promoting, with the 
prest'ga of your authority and wi h the 
wisdom of your advice, ide increase of 
a work which to us Is so much at heart. 
To the members, then, it remains to | 
dedicate themselves to the good of the 
institution in the manner in which they 
have dedicated themselves up to this 
day, namely, with the highest diligence 
and with the noblest enthusiasm. 
Since we have proposed to restore 
everything in Jesus Christ, there is 
nothing we could better desire than to 
Introduce among the faithful the custom 
of the frequent, or rather the daily 
reading of the Holy Gospels, because 
this reading precisely demonstrates and 
makes us clearly see by what way we 
can and must reach to that desired 
restoration. As auspices of the celes 
tial graces and as a token of our benev
olence, we impart very cordially in the 
Lord the apostolic benediction to you, 
to the members and to all those who 
will come in help of the Society.

“Pius P. P. X.”

CATHOLIC I LOCATION AND 
SUCCESS IN LIFE.

have only had the effect of stultifying 
themselves and their originators. 
Some of the passages in which be deals 
with this suhj*ct deserve to be quoted.

“The Bible has been written in tear « 
and not in ink ; in burning enthusiasm 
and not copied from boons ; It seethes 
with life real and overflowing. * * * 
Life wants life to explain it and arm 
chair scholars cannot explain or crlti 
else the Bible. In reality the higher 
criticism proves nothing. * * * 
The c fleet alone of the Bible proves its 
own authenticity. If the prophets did 
not write the books ascribed to them ; 
if these books were forged by some ob 
scare scribes, hundreds of years after 
the death of the prophets, then we 
stand before a miracle far greater than 
any other/’—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
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V
irmll Reich who grudges not hi. tribute 
to the excellence ol eduction and 
training in Catholic college, and semln- 
arie*. The learned Hungarian ha. 
jut published a work dealing with the 
ill-absorbing theme ol «noce.. In life 
„hieh embodies several chapters which 
are not less remarkable lor the shrewd- 
new ol their general purview than 
they are lor a certain audacity ol 
Imagination and outlook, accentuated 
over and over again by a style ol Eng 
lish which is as novel in expression as 
it is careless ol the accepted canons ol 

However, since Doctor 
advocate of unusual
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“FRUIT-A-TIVES” differ 
from any other remedy in the world.

ent.
Lble men 
Bins in in
it. Too 
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-for they 
ian that 
e go to i how to

They cure, absolutely, Stomach, Liver, Kidney, 
Bowel and Skin Troubles.

the language.
Reich Is an , „ . .
methods as sure means ol attaining a 
measure ol success in life, it is hardly 
fair to quarrel with the quality of his 
prose, which Is, moreover, beyond the 
Mope ol our review, the object where
of is to show what a modern philosopher 
who follows no accepted religion, is 
broad-minded enough to say ol a 
system ol education which is more 
often condemned than praised by non- 
Catholics. It la satisfactory to hear 
from him that success In life is rarely, 
if ever It can be shown to have been, 
dependent on whut is termed luck. On 
the contrary, we are told, everything 
is so well-bsdanced in our world that 
provided a man have the energy, he 
will be certain to find his reward at 
some time or other In his life.

Journalism Doctor Reich defines as 
the only International university ; sue 
cess In this department ol life depends 
on a great respect and love lor the pro
fession, constant and diversified read
ing, a knowledge ol history and econ 
omics and observant travel. As to the 
question of education, here Is what he 
has to say :

The immense power ol education Is 
rarely realised by people in non-Catho
lic countries. Whatever opinions one 
may or may not have ol the dogmas 
and liturgy of the Catholic Church, 
one thing remains quite certain, that 
that Church has at all times been able 
to raise < fficlent men and women lor 
the ends it pursued, and so it has un
doubtedly come to be, to the present 
day, a success of the most marvelous 
kind. In fact nothing but wilful blind
ness can prevent one from saying that, 
as a mere matter of suooei s the Catho
lic Church Is absolutely unique In his
tory. No other organization of men 
and women, no other polity or body- 
politic of the same high order, has ever 
been known to survive nearly twenty 
centuries ol European history.

It Is scarcely necessary to prove that 
at the present day as well 1500 years 

that Church wields an immense

POPE PIUS X. AND THE BIBLE.

ADVISE* THE GENERAL READING OF THE 
GOSTELS AND ACTS.

The official organ ol the Vatican, 
(The Roman Observer), contains an 
address or letter by the Pope to the 
Society of St. Jerome, in which he com 
mends the Society for the zeal with 
which they are spreading the Got pels 
over the civilized world.

The Pope calls attention to the pro 
judlee which exists as to the Catholic 
Church not wishing the general reading 
ol the Scriptures.

The Pope's letter is written In 
Italian and is addressed to Cardinal 
Cassetta, “ Honorary President of the 
Society ol St. Jerome for the diffusion 
ol the Gospels." It says :

“ Tn our Venerable Brother, Francis 
dl Paoia, of the Sacred Roman Con
gregation, Cardinal Cassetta, Protec
tor of the Pious Society ol St. Jerome 
lor the diffusion of the Holy Goepels. 
“Our Venerable Brother: Greeting and 

APOSTOLIC HEHIDIOTION :

Because none of the usual remedies have given you relief, is no reason why you 
“Fruit-a-tives” a good, honest trial.
acts directly on the three great eliminating organs—Bowels, Kidneys 

and Skin. But fruit contains only a minute quantity of the medicinal principles 
and in order to receive any marked benefit from fruit, one would be compelled 
to eat more than could be assimilated by the system.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” contain all the curative virtues of fruit in a wonderfully 
concentrated form.

In making "Fruit-a-tives," the juices of apples, oranges, figs and prunes are combined— 
ami, by a wonderful discovery of a famous physician, a chemical change Lakes place in the 
juices, by which the medicinal action is many times increased. Then tonics are added, and 
the whole compressed into tablets. ^

“ Fruit-a-tives ” contain no Calomel—no Cascara—no Senna—no Morphiijc— 
no violent purgatives—only fruit juices and tonics.

“Fruit-a-tives" act directly on the Bowels, Kidneys and Skin—strengthening them—and 
. arousing them to vigorous action.
k With the Kidneys healthy—the Bowels moving regularly every day—the Liver active—and A

the pores of the skin doing their full share towards ridding the system of waste—there can be M 
no disease. “Fruit-a-tives” mean health for every member of the family.

50c. a box—6 boxes for f Sent to any address on receipt
K of price if your druggist does not handle them.
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SHRINE OF MONTMARTRE 
LOOTED.

THE PEOPLE OF FRANCE BUILT THE 
GREAT BASILICA OF SACRE COEUR, 
BUT FBENCH VANDALS HAVE SEIZED 
IT FOR USES OF THEIR OWN—INFAMY 
IS AS SHAMELESS AS THE TAKING OF 
THE IRISH COLLEGE.
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When the visitor to Paris, strolling 
along the boulevards, glances up one 
of the intersecting streets toward the 
north he sees far above him what seems 
a snow white mirage, if the atmosphere 
Is clear ; if the day is hazy, what looks 
like a portion of a glorified Turner 
painting set in the sky above the city. 
What he sees is the Basilica of the 
Sacre Coeur, says Ernest L. Aroni in 
the Evening Mail.

Aside from the Acropolis at Athens, 
no city has planned or possessed a 
nobler monument upon so appropriate a 
site. To the foreigner, Montmartre 
means a nlaoe to go at night to see the 
Moulin Kongo, 
heaven, the “ 1 
“show-places” which are supposed to 
be typically Parisian—probably because 
no Parisian ever sets foot in them.

“ We, who. since the time when 
Patriarch of Venice, blessed the Pious 
Society of St. Jerome, and conceived 
happy wishes for it, now, after a few 
years, looking at it from the Supreme 
See of the Church, find reason of high 
satisfaction, in seeing how, in such 
brief space of time, it has made so 
much progress and has brought such 
notable advantages. For with its 
edition of the gospels, the Society of 
Jerome not only has overrun Italy so 
as to establish action in order to reach 
the end more largely but it has also 
penetrated into America, caring for 
the dispatching of its volumes where- 
ever the Italian tongue resounds, and 
aiming to help especially the emi 
grants. It is certainly i.ecessary to 
recognize that the fact of having pub
lished and spread among the people, 
with the guide of an opportune dis
cernment, about five hundred thou
sand copies of the gospels, constitutes 
a splendid proof of the extraordinary 
zeal manifested by the members in 
said enterprise, and of the very large 
sphere of action touched by the society.
These facts are evidently worthy of 

Now, leaving aside all historical and even much more admiration, because 
theolcgical considerations, it is quite the means which the society had at its 
clear that the wonderful success of the disposal have been very limited ; a fact 
Catholic Church, with its 300,C00,000 also consoling and of good omen, if we 
adherents, is owing very largely to a consider the object intended by the in 
peculiar system of education carried to stitution, which preposes to offer to 
its perfection. This can be studied in everybody the opportunity and facility 
no organ of the Catholic Church with to read and meditate upon the Gospel, 
greater facility than in the way in in view of the special needs of our age, 
which the mightiest of Catholic Orders, when, compared with other times, the 
the Jesuits, has prepared its individual avidity for reading is too great in 
members for a career of success such general and not wholly without damage 
as no single family or class in Europe to souls ; a fact also very healthful, 
has ever achieved. It is well known to not only in itself as one which brings 
any serious student of history that tho us to the narratives of an all divine 
Society of Jesus hafl repeatedly been force, namely, to the story of the life of 
supreme in the affairs of the world. Jesus Christ, ol which nothing oonld be
* * t ii one stops to think that nifii Conceived more eminently effective to ...... ..
who as a matter ol fact did not poasrs. inform us as to holiness ; but also very 100 feet higher behind it, among other 
any capital to speak of, have succeeded helpful, chiefly because it renders a features of » grandiose byzantine 
invaliding in Pthons:mds of towns in signal service to the magistracy çf structure. But borings of the subsoil 
Europe and America, vast edifices, the Church and because the reading of were not foreseen, 
carrying on very Urge instltntes for the Gospels prepares the souls to re- The result was that when the whole 
instruction and education, and allowing ceive well the message of the Divine 
thousands of their member- to devote Word, and because when the sacred 
themselves entirely to academic pur- text has been read previously, the 
suits of theoretic studies in all the explanations of the parish priests will 
sciences—when one considers only this remain better impressed on the memory 
one side of their immensely successful and will ripen better. Wo wish to add 
career, one cannot but admire a system that, considering the present times, 
that has, these HOG years, enabled mom- certainly it is not the least advantage 
beta of that Order to achieve a most of such publications to be able to say 
remarkable success in all the countries, that, in virtue of their diffusion, and of 
in different times and under the most their Consequent reading, the echo of 
varying circumstances. * * * the voice of God goes and makes itself

The central and fundamental reason heard even among those unfortunate 
of the success of a Jesuit's education, persons who, through despair, or hatred,
Doctor Reich continues, is this, that or prejudice, flee from any contact with 
St. Ignatius took the greatest care to the priest. This is a thing which to 
develop In each disciple the two our eyes, is of precious and very de 
strongest engines of success, namely, sirable usefulness, in so far as it gives 
intellect and will power. He avoided ns a way to obtain the salvation of 
falling into the fatal mistake of lotus tools ; it not with the voice, at least 
teachers and of a number of nations, with the books, and with the teachings, 
who etrçnr-theo the will-power and emanating from the life of Christ we 
character oif the pupil at the expense heal the evils ol society and ol the in • 
ol all the other faculties of the mind divldnal. ...
and heart — as is the British method. “ We well know with what care the 
The Jesuit novice g fies through a Association ol St. Jerome attends to 
course which when completed leaves its work; and therefore we deem it 
him with a tenacious will and an in- snpei fluons to give its members any 
tellect subtle enough to cope with recommendations and Incitements to 
every move ol attack or defence. This push forward with growing activity 
combination in men of the world is their initiative. Bnt, if we wish the 
much more frequently met with in society to make every day more pro 
America than in England. Above all, pitions advances, it should keep ever 
Doctor Reich insists that religion is an present this maxim, namely that of all 
absolute essential of lasting success, the enterprises none is more useful 
Religion teaches man that egoism is than that which best corresponds to 
not only not right, bnt that it is of no the inclination of the times, and that 
use in the end. It teaches ns that when a work, in the brief running of 
humility helps ns more than anything years, has so nobly affirmed itself in 
else. Respect for others, husbands for the field of benefits, it is necessary to 
wives, children for parents, employers redouble the efforts in order to favor 
for employees and vice versa, this can It. Therefore, now that the Associa- 

Sierra Leone, 0„iy c8me from religion. tion has produced among the people so
in.°“, m As Mr. Gladstone used to say, he much desire lor the reading of the Goa.
I, including had never seen a man engaged In active pels, it must feed that desire And leo-

. politics who was not incline! at least ond it with the continuous Increase ol
taken from c to credit religion with a great deal ol. the copies of the same Gospels, well
I closing mgne truth. persuaded that such increase of copies
ah.r,°rflnarated The FrMoh disasters ol 1870 and will be crowned with advantageous re-
better things ■ 1 ^71 ar<1 to be put down to the fact suit.

™s " How can their religion had been forsaken
confession and W the people, says the doctor. “They
id a et not oav have not been able to muster courage
ir was that one to repair the deep injury then inflicted
,btg beyond his on their national honor and in that

in„t j„hra miserable state of irresoluteness and
Bans defies the i shame arising Irom their culpable lack
halt not steal,’*' / ol national courage they again throw us an
if Dr Gninnn J belief and religion overboard."
■ ' ' v Jf The Bible, Doctor Reich disenssoa
-hn had *hflnn 1 with his usual effectiveness. In his
, , n.theiin I opinion all the attacks made upon it by

phia Uatholio ■ the “higher critics" in recent years,

IAIN.
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Ïthe cafes of hell and 
Dead Rat ” and similar

There is far better proof that it is 
the “ Mount of the Martyrs ” and not 
the “ Mount of Mars.” Because it was 
here that St. Denis, the first Bishop of 
Paris, and his companions pa d for their 
faith with their lives.

Henry of Navarre won his fight for 
the throne because he was able to hold 
this hill. Here was the last struggle

GLADSTONE ON DRUNKENNESS. | tions of those most laudable and useful
------  institutions—institutions deserving of

. Let ns all carry with us, deeply every encouragement—the temperance 
of Napoleon s soldiers with the allies. I stamped upon our hearts and minds, a societies.
Here the commune began when the I genH0 0f shame for the great plague of ' »• the great, the important ob
cannons were seized by Clemenceau s drunkenness which goes through the ; jPOtion is this—the profane taking in 
friends in 1871, and the communards I iandf sapping and underminii g Chirac- of the awful name of the Deity—
lost the chance to destroy all instead of ter, breaking up the peace ot families, j the wanton and multiplied taking of 
a part of Paris when they lost Mont I oftentimes choosing for its victims, not j oaths—of oaths administered oa the 
maf*î?e . . I the men or the women originallv the , 0f God, either in mockery or do

A Parisian may be cynical, irrever- I wor81, but persons of strong social sus- j ri#i0Dt 0r with a solemnity whi<*h ren- 
ent, careless and pessimistic. But he ceptibillty and open in special respects ; ders the taking of thorn, without any 
loves hie city. And among the things ! to temptation. This great plague and adequate motive, only the more crimi- 
sacred to the most sacrilegious Paris | curse, let us all remember, is a national j uaL This objection, which per h pa I 
ian linked with the city s whole his- 0Qr8e> calamnity and scandal. If we do not state strongly enough, is alone 
tory, .s the Hill of Montmartre. have a high place among the nations of sufficient to prevent any serious Chris

Since St. Denis means more to worid in more respects than one, I tian from belonging to that body, 
b ranee than St. George does to Eng am afraid it must be admitted that •» My name having been dragged b. - 
land, the Catholics of this country al- one 0f the points in which we do not fore the public on this subject, it is, 
ways felt a peculiar interest in Mont occupy a very high place is indeed ; j think, my duty to prevent any per- 
marfcre. But it was only a little more with respect to the habit and vice of aon supposing that he was following 
than thirty years ago that their feeling intoxication. I wish we could all of us mv example in taking oaths which I 
took the concrete form of the most take it into our minds (for surely there hOW certainly would not take ; and 
8*niv ^ , mo“ern m°Pumen^8, . . is hardly ono amongst us that has not consequently, becoming a Free Mason,

The plans were big to begin with. 8een in individual cases the pestilent which I certainly would not now do. 
They provided for a column borne dome re8ult to which this habit unlortunate- 
2G0 feet high, with a campanile a leads) that we should all carry with

us individually a deep sense of the mis
chief of drunkenness, and an earnest 
intention to do what in us Des, each 
man within his sphere, for the purpose 
of mitigating and of removing it. — W. 

crown of the height was found to stand Gladstone, 
upon a deep stratum of treacherous 
clay it was necetsary to spend 3,500,- 
000 francs upon a system of substruc
ture and foundations that even Amer
ican architects and engineers find i THE order.
worth studying. To do this, practi- jn reference to a recent statement in 
cally all the land and buildings on the | tjje London Tablet by a reviewer of 
slopes of the hill had to be bought.

No state nor city appropriation was I the age of twenty seven O’Connell be 
asked. This real estate was not a came a Free Mason and rose in that 
good investment. But it was necessary secret society until he became master 
to carry out the plan of a monument of of his lodge (No. 189),” F. C. Burnaud,

Catholic ex-editor ot Punch, writes to

Church and it enters largely into their 
daily life. When they become Catho
lics they make excellent Catholics de
voted to their Church, ft issianlficant 
that in Washington the two colored 
churches St. Augustine and St. 
Cyprians are out of debt and in both 
instances the people have built and 
paid for very elegant churches.

ago,
power and influence.

Such an unprecedented success must 
necessarily imply some fruitful lessons 
for individual candidates for success,
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AN INCIDENT.

IN THE FRENCH WAll UPON THE
CRUCIFIX.

Some feeble efforts have been made 
by friends of the French Government 
in tte British press to defend them; 
from the charge of carrying on a cam
paign againut Christianity. Tho signs 
of their hostility to belief in Christ 
are, however, too numerous and too 
decisive to permit doubt on the sub
ject. There is one mark alone which 
stamps them as anti Christian—their 

, intolerance of the crucifix. They treat 
11 1 have the honor to br, your faith- ^ a8 an enemy that is to have no 

fui servant, Daniel O'Connell.

r.
unflinching- 

irch, which 
y of Knight 
we cannot 
a respected 

ie Dominion 
am was ever 
it interests, 
on to us for

quarter. It has been torn from the law 
courts, from the public places, and 
from fcbe schools. Wherever tho agents 
of the Government have been able to 

St. Augustine's Colored Church in I jay lands on it with any pretence ol 
Washington, B. C,, has one of the most legality they have violently removed it. 
notable congregations in the country. , Some lew days ago the police dis- 
Last Sund,.y night it was a scene ol a covered that the sacred emblem was te, 
most impressive service. There were be seen m a public school at Grabels- 
sixty converts lined up in two rows at A commissary was forthwith dispatched, 
the altar rail each with a candle in his with two gendarmes, to take it away, 
hand receiving in a loud voice the pro | They wore returning joyfully from 
tension ol faith, while Father Doyle their a ,omlnal,le expedition when the 
from the Apostolic Mission House led | local Catholics, having hoard of what 
in the recitation of the same profession j was taking place, set upon them and 
from thç pulpit. These converts wore , gave them a drubbing whic 
all colored people and had been re
ceived into the Church daring several 
months past.

A FEAST OF CONVERTS,

ms.
n was a mem- 
acred Heart, 
i gain for him 
rayera of his 
it Canada.— 
leart.

O'CONNELL A MASON.

his explanation of how he joined

“ O’Connell’s Early Life ” that “ aiERTS. g which they are»
! not likely to forget. Then t’oe mayor 
arrived on tho scene and ordered then:

! to give back tho crucifix. This they 
At“the“be'ginning of Lent a Mission promptly did, alter which they took to

olios crowd
F ST. CHARLES 
IVING CATHO* which all France should be proud.

Then came the question of replacing I an exchange inquiring : 
these millions spent for the unforeseen ” Was Free Masocry absolutely for 
foundation needs. The money was bidden by the Church in O'Connell’s 
forthcoming in a way somewhat impres- time ? Was it possible in his day to 
sive when it is remembered that France be both a true Catholic and a straight- 
is not a country of millionaires. How forward Free .Mison ?” and he col- 
lt was done, I could not have under- eludes his letter by the observation : 
stood unless 1 had seen the other day 1 ” That O'Connell should have been a 

Parisian, who is not a sentimentalist, Free Mason shows that the idea of get- , F th lpeton
»t one of the beautiful columns that ting the papal bane on tree Masonry 8 Z0a, ,naI)y uf this’class were re
uphold the dome and heard him say : removed might not have been so very ' the Church, by Father Ire-

"This Is ours. This is the column far-fetched after all. demonstration ofthe Stanislaus college pnt np. They O’Connell’s own explanation of how ‘ \ gltberlng of all the converts
can't take this away unless they turn he joined the Masons is set forth in the , A ,h( ,f , S[iulUv mL,hL
Sacre Coeur into a quarry. following letter addressed to the Dnb , , , . tan(1 jK( )rê

That was the way the basilica was tin Pilot under date of April 1J, ISJi : 3 congregation and publicly
bnilt. The church fonds were snpple- "Sir—A paragraph has been going - ttJ £u| be cath<dics and
mented by schools and colleges and pri the rounds of th-i Irish newspapers, j. .. J , ,hi „ hut Catho-
vate benefactions and something like purporting to have my sanction and ÛÎÏÏ fn^themeSn
*8 000,000 or $«J 000,000—dollars, not stating that I had been at one time lies as long as they thn„-rrnim tl,e 
Irancs-was spent. Whether it Was/, master of a Masonic lodge in Dublin, ^.t^d on their fit
wise and praisewoithy expenditure la a and still continue to belong to that, U,ud voice tho prom-
question for economists to subtle. The society, L. h.nti™
noteworthy feature of it all to an Amer- " i have since received letters ad- enfored’ people like any other
lean is that I have found not one of its dressed to mo as a H roemason and feel sentiment order a good deal
past or present possessors who regret* it incumbent on me to state the real P( of oor„nmny ;md „nthub-
1 Wn/auâù!tfonWmnst be drawn, he |‘“mi is true that I was a Freemason |ia6#D”„gno7t^^lth"dfol('®hu\DcVL!^re6

longer tforng?rthdeepeo^eTho 6pafo I "very earl? pe’riVof my Ufe, and either vW.ti,1s.lor ^children There U no
tor It and built It. It is the property before an ecclesiastical censure had Otoirahtiurt gives so thj>
of the State. Not the [great building been published ln tho Ca'hoHc CharÇ katbolic^Chnrch does and for this rea-
only, nor the land upon which buildings in Ireland, prohibiting the tak ing „on th„ 00i0r< d people who like the
stand which are used [or Useable for the Masonic oaths, or at least before I son^the oofore P^P fl„a in
church purposes. All the property on was aware of the ceDsnre. tbe Catholic Chnrch the gratification
the slopes, bought to make the fonnda- I now wish to state that, having bo religious hunger,
tions possible, pays its rent to the gov- come acquainted with it, I submitte 1 ^ iaK Mandant evidence that
ernments. to lti influence, and many, very n J ther0 are Rroat throngs of colored

The Sacre Coeur is despoiled, secular- years ago, 0[®te Xrch people who are ready to come into tho
îzed and confiscated by the existing Free Masonry. I offered the late Aren p p Chnrch if but an open door 
law. By a law adopted by special vote bishop Dr. Troy, Catholic Archbishop UathoHo Ohnroh» bu^an^ pen^ ^
of the Chamber of Deputies during the of Dublin, to make that renunciation -P wln r[a(l to a Btm higher
presidency of Mac Mahon, France of public, but ho deemed it unnecessary. civilization with the strong
the Third Republic is the one nation ol f am not sorry to have this opportunity that the chnrch provides as
the earth to-day which by vote of its of doing so.
popular representatives is identified I “ Free Masonry in Ireland may be 
with a religious order. For France by I said to have, apart from its oaths, no 
act of Parliament was then consecrated evil tendency, save as far as it may 
to the Sacre Cœur. I counteract, in some degree, the exer-

was given to the colored people in this j their heels. The mayor raised the 
church by the Fathers who are living m™c‘Cx all,ft- Hnd ttl0 P®°plo, ,0'lo”1°8

parts of the city of Washington and at Government s odious crusade is hotly 
its conclusion an Inquiry Class was resented. — Liverpool Catholic Times, 
formed which Father Griffith put in 
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THE SAL0DN MENACE

Unfortunately for tho liquor saloon 
and for the saloon people, 
our power, as Americans, to consider 
their business as ono pro motive of pub
lic morality and religion, but the very 
contrary ; not as a business conducive 
to civilization and public well-being 
but the very contrary ; not as a busi- 

tending to the greatest good of 
tho greatest number, but tho very- 
contrary ; not as a bnsine s that should 
be festered and favored by legislation, 
but the very contrary; not as ono that 
should be granted special privileges, 
on Sunday, but tho very contrary ; not 

a public work of necessity 
or charity but as a public curse, 
and scourge and menaça.— Arch
bishop Keene.

it is not in

as

■

A man’s best armor is a rugged 
frankness and a rigid honesty.

“If* goes without saying that this 
fact will help also to rebuke the known 
prejudice, namely, that the Church does 
not wish to permit, c* opposes, the 
reading of the Sacred Scripture n the 

And because it is ofvnkar tongue, 
tho greatest interest not only to have 
_ --j aim the prosecution of the afore 
said end, in preference to anything else 
which might come under tho active zeal 
of the society, but also that all the 
united forces may be can verged in it, 
it will be also opportune that the Asso-

Wanted women to take orders for oav 
Tailored Skirts in their community. 
Sond for free samples and terms. Cen
tral Skirt Co., London, Canada.

well as with the abundant religions 
nourishment she affords.

As a race tho colored people art 
deeply religious. They love their
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JUNE 15, 100JUNK 15, 1907./THE CATHOLIC RECORD:6 CHATS WITH.good example baves soul»
We beer much nowadsys of the power 

of th* press! It is Immense, no doubt. 
Great also Is the power of the eflect- 

speaker
there is another power that wields 
incalculable Influence in society to-day, 
and of that we hear very little. It is 
the power of good example. The press 
and the oiator may become impolitic 
in their utterances, or tbrought other 
circumstances lose their popularity, 
and thereby to a large extent their 
force for good ; but the power of good 
example is ever an unvarying quantity. 
We read lately of two striking in
stances, through each of which a con
version resulted. The first relates the 
story of a Oath olio commercial tmvdler 
whose saying his beads one night before 
going to bed was the means ol convert
ing a fallen-away fellow Catholic. The 
conclusion of the narrative runs :

“A few months afterward the priest 
of the village wrote to me as follows : 
‘Your.Irish friend was genuinely nepent- 
ant and transformed. He died the 
other day a holy death.* Fervently 
did I thank God that He had made me 
in this case the humble instrument 
of His boundless mercy, and that my 
rosary was the means of a soul's salva 
tlon. How we should be careful of our 
conduct. How we shold give good ex
ample and shun bad company ! Good 
example saves souls ; bad example 
may damn them.*’

This force of good example is at 
work when we least expect it. The 
second instance illustrates this very 
strikingly. Cardinal Mermillod, the 
eminent Swiss prelate who died in 1802, 
was astonished while leaving the sanc
tuary of his Cathedral late one night 
at being accosted by a non Catholic 
lady who had concealed herself in the 
edifice in order, as she informed the 
prelate to discover whether he actual
ly believed in the real presence of our 
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament. Obser
ving him when he supposed himself to 
be alone In the church, and seeing the 
reverence and devotion with which he 
genuflected and prayed when passing in 
front of the tabernacle, she was con
vinced of the genuineness of his faith— 
and her conversion followed.— Rev. 
Lewis Drummond S. J.

where the goods and Ule are often dis* 
tribu ted inversely in proportion to 
desert. Many self-sacrificing, virtuous 
men suffer greatly, while many wicked 
and dishonest men enjoy prosperity, 
luxury and comfort, up to their very 
last moments. This cannot be the final 
outcome of life ; it is against the hoil * 

and justice of the Supreme Law
giver. If there be no hereafter, human 
life is a meaningless, unsolvable prob
lem, and why, then, should an intelll • 

his conscience, why

ought to confine it. Those strange beings 
known as public men would be fa
mous not for what their wives wear at 
somebody else's “At home,’’ but for 
their own virtues and attainments.

•• Thou shall not steal." The home should be guarded against
Everyone has the right to dispose yenow newspapers printed and circu

la wfully of his own goods. Bat no (^<1 by people whose blood and soul 
man has the right to take away from and mind u yellow. If they have any 
bis neighbor what his neighbor has ^lood, it may be only water.
rightfully and lawfully in his possession. By ♦•yellow” journalism we under-
No person can rightly take from gtaDd a maudlin mixture of specious 
another, without his consent, what be- vioioa8ne8s, lying hypocrisy, transpar- 
longs to him. The person injured may ent insincerity, unpardonable medioc
re rich or poor ; that may make theft rj^ sottish sentimentality, and a 
more or less heinous ; but theft is a sin waate 0( words on matters that are 
anyhow. The sin lies in the violation not worth a moment's time, thought or 
of justice and right, which every man fefle0fciq^ Journalism is not to be 
is bound to respect regarding every eWeepln|Jy condemned* Newspapers 
other man. „ „ . „.h., have a ffileeion to perform, and M tong

People sometime» fondly imagine that M jbey atlck to their bnameas, which 
became a man make, a 'mistake In their j§ ^ g,Te correct Information on cur- 
favor in giving change that there la no rent m.ttors and events, and even to 

in keeping the money than mis- |nnBenoe poblio thought according to 
takeniy given. Snob ideas are false ; tbelr honest convictions, *ey are a 
overchange knowingly kept Is stolen pQWer ,or good and worthy of support, 
money and mast be restored. In an 
age like this, when the getting of money 
has somewhat overshadowed the other 
pursuits of life. It becomes Catholics to 
set the example of strict and scrupul- 

honesty of dealing with their fel-

«VB-MISUTK8KRM01S. s He Bsvtnu
THIS IS THE ^35

SHEET ^
METAL AGE.

Because they are the most 
permanent and sanitary ceilings that 

be installed, .Galt Classik 
Ceilings are largely used in hospitals, schools, etc.

And for the same reasons surely they ought to be 
found in all public buildings and private homes as well

No disease germs or vermin can find a permanent 
lodging place In Salt “ Classik " Ceilings, because the 
joints fit so ctaely and are invisible, and they are quicker 
and easily washed. Can always be kept clean, fresh and 

looking like new.
rir. proof, too. Connot bum through or drop off. Never 

cruh or warp. ErerluUn, Met«l Collin,. .1 e .urprbin,!, 
able coot. A magnificent oawrtment of beautiful und srti.tio du
al*». deacrtpUve of the Loulo XIV. period, ore lilu.tr.Ud In our 
handsome catalogue which we ore onaloee to mail you free.

Fourth Suinta» otter l-.utecoit. People save m< 
millions, some thousai 
end some quarters 
penny Itself Is not 
metal savings bank c 

who oaunot I
_one else holds t
But time, who tb 

Where Is the metal 
hours, the minutes ?

We meet people e 
••I'd like to do tb 
time.1 I haven't a 
own." The more 1« 
a rule, the less time 
do things. The mi 
complain» of lack 
Because he husband 
catches them befoi 
wing.It Is a momentum 
tion of how we spec 
hour. This use or 
hour, the quarter h 
mes, means either 

There is a firm in 
is staving ahead a 
time. The firm is a 
but new machinery 
and new men, as.th 
requires. The fli 
brothers, and they 
ing, make their ow 
and are their own 
These men work fri 
hours » day every 
spend half the day 
to them la money.
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P1LFKB1NO. Batand orator.ive

Si thoseness

w\can

III!gent man listen to 
should he worry about the law, if there 
will be no punishment for the law
breaker ? If this life be all, what bar 
rlers can be opposed to sin and vice ? 
What difference won Id there be between 
right and wrong ? And what lolly to 
suffer the privations of a virtuous con- 
duct, which would never receive any 
reward 1 No wonder that anarchy is 
the logical outcome of unbelief in the 
aoul's Immortality.—Richmond Virgin-harm ian.

THE CHRIST OF THE ANDES

The Galt Art Metal Company, Ltd., Galt, Ontario.Not many years ago Chile and Ar
gentina were on the verge of war. An 
old boundary dispute had broken out 
anew and was intensified by the discov
ery of an unsuspected value in the 
eighty thousand square miles of ter 
ritory Involved.

The two nations grew more hostile. 
Each was goaded by the others'» war
like preparations to make more pro
vision for a war believed to be inevit
able. ITaelr standing armies were in
creased to a burdensome size, and their 
navies were enlarged by new and ex
pensive ships. The tax for these 
wasteful preparations amounted to $5.00 
per capita in the two nations.

To the honor of Christian men in 
both nations, let it be remembered,that 
these demonstrations did not go on 
without protest. On both sides ol the 
line clergymen of the Roman Catholic 
Church, us well as the representatives 
of the English Government In both 
countries, labored earnestly and kindly 
for the averting of so great a disaster. 
Bishop Buna vente, of Argentina, and 
Bishop Jars, Chile, were foremost in 
their pleas for peace. They journeyed 
back and forth in their respective 
countries, rousing the clergy and laity 
by their pleading for the tangible ex
pression of abiding peace between the 
nations, in the form of a monument on 
the boundary line.

It was this movement that gave focus 
to the peace sentiment. Tne plan to 
erect a statue of Christ between the 
nations rebuked the clamor for war. 
At last the boundary dispute was re
ferred by agreement to the King of 
England, and his decision, which 

rded to each nation a part of what

the immortality of the soul.
PHILOSOPHICAL ARGUMENT.

GaltClassik'Ceiling.Philosophy teaches that the soul of 
man is immortal, and does not perish
with the body, because it is an Indivis 

simple substance, and, nitre-

on a
10 Another and a most scandalous viola
tion of the seventh commandment is ible or 
wllfullv failing to pay just debts. The over, spiritual.
motto “ Pay as von go," is the best Indivisible or simple, that means, 
for most men • it saves much trouble ; that it is neither extended or composed 
it leaves the 'mind free from the dread of separate principles of any kind, and 
of a debt unpaid hanging over it. If consequently containing in itself node- 
nverv man who earns his bread by hard ment of destruction or disintegration ; 
labor were to pay cash on the nail for spiritual, that is, although united to 
all he buys, how ranch men's happiness the body, having an activity independ- 
wonld be Increased ; bow much bigger ent of the body, and not subject to 

«nnnnn s at the savings bank 1 But the laws that govern mult >r.ÏE m"o, in.tUd of paying hi. just The soul is . simple or IndlvUlb e 
debts trees and squanders his money in substance, for it produces indivisible 
saloons and other bad places, is really effects. No effect can ever be of 
snendinu what does not belong to him, another nature than the cause which 
and is committing sins against justice, produces it ; the operation of an 

Tuke care how you handle any other agent follows its nature ; as the being 
man's money, or how you care for any |«, so must It act. No effect can ever 
Cither man's goods. Take care how you transcend Its cause, do action can con 
defraud the laborer of his wages. The tain more perfection or a higher order 
noor man's money is his bread and of reality than U poesessed by the 
clothing and shelter. He may be weak, being, which is the entire source ol 
but God is strong, and will hear his that action. II, accordingly, the ae- 
orv and render jostloe. tivltles and operations of the soul are

Be careful how you leave money indivisible, then the soul itself is a 
•where children may be tempted to steal simple or indivisible snbitance. 
it as on a mantel-piece or table. Now, the soul of man has the faculty 
Candy Is swoet, and there is the money of thinking and bringing forth thought, 
te bay it. Don't show suspicion of and the psychological image, which is 

children even when yon feel it ; the basis of our reasoning power ; it 
bnt if you pray to God “ Lead ns not has the faculty of eliciting an act 
into temptation," boar in mind your „l will, ol making a decision between 
children's need of the same petition, two opposite propositions. This in- 
Give the little ones a few pennies now tellectual image, this thought ol the 
and then and thus take away tempta- soul, this act of the will, they are of 
tion Don't be stingy, even if you are their nature, simple, indivisible oper- 
poor God is rich, and He is not stingy, ations. It is directly incompatible 
\Vhen children go on errands to make witn their nature to be formed by an 
nnrrhaaes for you, hold them to a care- extended substance, which has parts 
fni account of the money spent and of outside of parts, or to be distributed 
the Change Teach them truthfulness over the different parts of the brain, 
and honesty, and they will pay yon The act. lor instance, by which the 
back a hundred fold in alter yea a with intellect thinks, is an indivisible 
ove and generosity. thought: it cannot be distributed

Example as well as precept must he over an aggregate of separate atoms, 
given in this matter of honesty. The and, necessarily, supposes an indivis- 
parent who does not send the child idle agent.
back with the over change is by that Moreover, the soul has an activity 
rined teaching the poor boy or girl to independent of all that is matter, and 
become a thief. Such a child will learn consequently is spiritual; for, on a 
in time to deceitfully keep back part of first thought, on a first act of will 
hl« own earning» from the parent, per- formed through the instrumentality of 
haos to steal outright. Such a child the senses, the soul can operate by 
w 11 be tempted to rob his employer, itself, act on them by way of abatrac- 
and before he knows it, will pnt him- tion, of reasoning, of mental reflection, 
soil’ in a condition in which it will be produce other thoughts, other intel- 
ali but impossible to restore. And who lectual Images, other acts of will. We 
is to blame ? The child to be sure ; can form notions of a spiritual being, e. 
but the parent also, who, though per g.,;0[ God; wo can understand necessary 
haos he never would wilfully have truths ; wo can comprehend possibil- 
Htolcu himself, yet would take advant- ities as such ; we can peroelve the 

„n ,| - chance to keep what his child rational relations between ideas and 
had stolon ; he is thus both thief and the logical sequence of conclusion 
thief maker. from premises ; we know the difference

In a great city there are temptations between goou and evil ; we can form 
enough to dishonesty without parents in our mind abstract and universal 
patting them in the way of their chil ideas, such as the universal idea of 
dren They will learn quickly enough causality. But, such operations as 
an the dishonest tricks of the world, those are spiritual phenomena ; they 
Without being taught them by those cannot be states of a faculty mtrlnsi- 
who owo them the duty of bringing cally dependent on a bodily organ ; 
them up in the strictest honesty. they are of a spiritual character, trans-

Bear carefnlly in mind, and teach cooding the sphere of the senses, of 
vour children to bear In mind, the all that is matter, of any organic 
«ham distinction between mine and faculty. Such an intellectual activity 
... *~ I being of a spiritual nature, independ-

------ loot of matter in its operations, must
needs be independent of matter in its 
substance, and necessarily supposes a 

Real live, honest citizens, whether I „p|rltual agent which is the soul, 
they belong to the Catholic Church or Some will say, how is it then, that 
not must lie deeply Impressed with whim the brain ol the body la affected, 
the*moral filth of our daily newspapers, the thinking power of the soul stops ? 
The best moans of expressing oontompt Let us not confuse the efficient cause 
for this sort of journalism is by refusing uf our thoughts which is the soul, with 
to read or introduce these livid sheets the instrumental cause of their ex- 
of scandal into the home. pression in this life, which is the cells

Recently the Empress Eugenie, with Qf the brain. Those cells do not gen- 
her mini .tor Emile Ollivler, on a visit erate the thoughts of man, any more 
to the Petite Roquette prison, spoke than the p'ano generates music, though 

Inmate whose whole family it is necessary to the artist to expreas

A Lease of Life
cannot be secured, but it is within * 
the power of almost every man to 
protect his tenancy of life and so 
make its termination as free as 
possible from disastrous 
quenoes.

The protection afforded by a 
policy of life insurance in a strong 
company such as the North Ameri
can Life is just what you should 
have for this purpose, and a little 
foresight and consideration exer
cised now would prevent future 
hardship to your family at the 
time when you are not on hand to 
help them.

Secure a policy now while health 
and opportunity permit.
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THE “CORONA” OF THE HOLY 
GHOST.

While in Gloucester the Director 
had the privilege of witnessing one of 
the special devotions brought from the 
Azores — an edifying tribute of love to 

Before the Mass,
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

the Holy Ghost.
the prient, in cope, marched with the 
altar-boys to the rear of the church,
SUSS.'STSSVVbS L. OOLDMAS.A.LA F.C. *.
Ghost—a dove resting on a crown anaging ^ TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
TORONTO, ONT.

JOHN L. BLAIKIK,
President,

HOME OFFICE :
awa_
it had contended for, gave general 
satisfaction.
• Then the two nations, gratified by 
the result, signed a treaty, agreeing 
that for a term of years all controver
sies between them should be submitted 
to arbitration, and that they would 
reduce their armies and navies.

Toe women of the two nations took 
up the movement for the monument, 
A young sculptor, Mateo Alonso, mod 
eled the statue of Christ, which was 

produced from old can
non. It is twenty-six feet in height 
and is supported by a granite column 
surmounted by a globe, on which the 
map of the world is outlined. In His 
left hand the Christ holds a cross, 
rising five feet above the statue. His 
right hand is outstretched in blessing. 
Below are two tablets. One gives the 
history of the monument, and the other

carried it reverently to the main altar, 
where it remained during the entire 
Mass. After the last gospel, the pro
cession formed again, and the priest 
carried the symbol back to the door of 
the church, where he placed it in the 
hands of one of his parishioners, a 
member of a ship’s crew, upon whom 
the privilege had been conferred by 
lot. .

This ceremony takes places every 
Sunday from Easter to Pentecost, and 
during the week special family de
votions are held in the house where 
the symbol remains, enthroned on an 
altar in a private oratory prepared for 
the purpose.

SOME
REASONS WHY

/> OF CANADA.
the confidence of the 
Canadian public in

oast in bronze

was never so'great as at present :
the Company's record has been clean throughout the 37 years It as ; 

Because" :ts p^ans of insurance are up-to-date and Just what the insuring pub.i-
requires.

! ! ; Because

The Baptism of Infants.
The Ecclesiastical Review has lately 

says : , ,, .. , I brought ont the fact that there is a•'Sooner shall these mountains cram- noti(^able lack 0, zeal on the part of
ble into dust than shall the people o na*boliC8 who though often in a posi- Argeutina and of Chilo break thopoace the childreo of ProLst-
to Which they have themselves ^ ^ infl|[el parent8| ,ail to do so. Ont
at the feet of Christ the Redeeme . q. th thousands of little ones who die 

On the very summit uftheAodes, acba ized here in the United States, I 
and on the boundary line sett od with m Pooold be saved if indifference or 
mutual satisfaction HiM human respect would give place to
the statue was ereoUd March n, U04, d faith and Christ-like zeal, 
a beneuiction to the nations that ^at a leMon Catholic missionaries 
erected It and a lesson to the world. to the world by the sacrifices

The new battleships were sold and 8^ th maUe (or ,oula I Their 
the proceeds turned to peaceful uses. dable „ride in the hundreds of bap 
Regiments have been mustered ont, tlema adminlatered to dying infants 
and the men have returned to their evidenoe the joy which they experience 
productive vocations. The «““f1 ln the reflection that they are thru add- 
Chile has been converted Into a school. daily to God’s glory and bringing 
The roads and harbors obothintÜ> the eternal possession of the 
have been improved with the money bêtifie vision, souls which otherwise 
saved from war. The great transan- .. _er aee q—i 
dean railway is tunneling through the I 
mountains and bringing the nations
nearer together in time and commet- Generosity with God makes short 
oial Interests. Taxes are reduced. WQrk with difficulties. It U a sharp 
The people prosper. Beat ol all the 1 op6ration, bnt produces wonderful 
Spirit of the Christ has shown the eaeotg- 
world a better way than war.—Youth » 1 
Companion.

its policyholders are eminently well satisfied with the results real ret 

to find out the good things the Company
Because

under their policies.
[4] . Because the general public is beginning 

has in store for its po icyholders, and
[5] . Because being purely m 

are co-partners ;n the Company—s

HEAD OFFICE

utual, Its policyholders are more than customers they j 
haring equitably in all Its benefits.

WATERLOO, ONT.
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The Church Decorators
The Church Decorators are the only Canadian 
Firm making a Specialty of Ecclesiastical Design 
and decoration.

Referenoes Given,
Ask for Designs and Estimates for your requirements. 

Our services at your disposal.
YELLOW NEWSPAPERS.

32 Richmond Street east, Toronto
Catht

Get This Gold Pair FreeThe Safest Course.
Yon most pay no attention to the 

trouble and darkness which comes over 
mind at times. We must some-

to a younghad long been familiar with jails. I his musical conceptions.
“Who is your father?" asked she. “My The soul of mau being indivisible and 
father," answered the child, in a tone spiritual, it must be immortal ; for if it 
of pride and conviction difficult to were to perish, its death could be 
imagine “my father is a forger." The effected either by corruption or annihi- 
UonrVhlld, a victim ol example and Ution. Bnt it cannot be by corruption, 
education, regarded the failings of his which is the dissolving of the varions 
family as à sort of nobility, and was no parts into the substance from which 
doubt anxious to follow in their foot- they were formed ; for corruption, dis- 
ateps. Thieves, assassins, and a'l solation can take place'only in materiel, 
nuch rebels against la»’ come finally composed objects. Neither will it be 
to entertain a certain degree of pride by annihilation or destruction. To an- 
in their crimes, and the publicity nlhilate requires an act of infinite
that they receive encourages them to power, as well as to create ; therefore, Molesty, continency and chastity 
continue and raises up imitators. as no creature can create, so no cre.a_ make a man perfect in himself. Modesty

We can but regret the vivid narra- titre can annihilate. God atone could ie that niC6| orderly conduct, when no
tion by the daily papers, often with annihilate the soul ; but God will not fore others or by one's self, that comes 
suggestive Illustrations of so-called do it, because llo, lu His infinite wis- lrom ,emembering that we are never 
aematioual crimes, making of their dom, gave the soul an incorruptible bat aiway„ in God's presence,
authors interesting heroes. It would nature, making it an indivisible and Cootlnency makes ns moderate m all 
bo easy to give extra pies of crimes spiritual substance, and it would be lawf„i pleasures, as eating and drinking, 
whose suggestion came to their authors contradictory to His designs, in opposi- aleepiDgand playing, etc.; and chastity i «
from reading newspaper stories. tion with the order and harmony which _atber8 Up all the affections of the soul, ^

It is time for ns to realize the truth. Ho established in all His works, and ftxe8 thorn on God, making us avoid v-»
Let us stop advertising crime and to give the soul a nature, im- bind of pleasure that we know |
Mince examples are apt to he followed, mortal in itself, and then annihi- wouid offend Him. — Father Wilber-
good moral citizens should refuse to late it at the death of the body. for(M> q. P.
read those newspapers whoso editors Tberetoro, God, from the very nature
think that their circulation depends of the soul, will not annihilate It, and
upon the amount of crime they are it will live forever. Moreover, God a
able to crowd into one paper. The infinite sanctity and just oe imperative-
perfect newspaper, if such wore pus- ly demand a future life, where His
sible, would present to its readers a moral law will find ft perfect sanction,
succinct history of each day as It God commands ns to do right and to 
passed. I: would weigh with a aerup- abstain from wrong ; this is the law in- 
Uluus hand the relative importance of scribed m every man s conscience, 
events. It would give to each depart- But this law must have a sufficient sano- 
ment ol human activity no more than tion, if not, it would be incomplete and 
its just apace. It would reduce scan- inadequate. Now, a sufficient sanouoo 
dal within the narrow limits which \ i» not to be found in the present Ufe,

oyour
times fael oar own emptiness, and see 
how wonder tally weak our nature is, 
and also how frightfully corrupt. . . 
Dj not be downhearted. Take each 
day as it comes and serve God. Do not 
make plans. God will call you at His 
own and your own time. That is the 
simplest, the safest and the sweetest 
course to follow.—Lasordaire.

SPECTACLE WEARERS! Listen! I 
J want to prove to you beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that the Dr. Haux famous 
Perfect Vision Spectacles are really and 
truly ever so much better than you have 

used before—and that’s the reason

M<3
n.

lOrHAUX SPECTACLES] 
l ARE THE BEST 1 
1 IN THE WORLD Iever

why I am making the following very extra
ordinary but honest proposition, whereby 
you can get a handsome pair of Rolled 
Gold Spectacles absolutely free of charge.

—B
fjSr àtk

^9

HERE IS MY SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER;

—and I will return you your dollar willingly if you 
yourself don't find them to be the most perfect
fitting, clearest and best you have ever bought 
anywhere, at any price.

Send for my free Eye Tester today and 
address my company as follows : —

and address and I willEND me your name
mail you my Perfect Home Eve Tester, free. 

Then when vou return me the Eye Tester with 
test, I will send you a complete five dollaryour _______

family set of the Dr. Haux famous Perfect Vision 
Spectacles for only $1, and this will include a 
handsome pair of Rolled Gold Spectacles absolutelyTobacco & Liquor Habits

I free
meulclne, and only requires tnuoblr r the | 
tongue with It occasionally- Price f- 

Truly marvelous are the result» from tb. ting 
his remedy 'or the liquor habit Is a safe and 
Inexpensive home treatment, no hypodermic 
Injections, no publicity no loss of time from
b'Addresser1 oonsul?Drf McTsggftrl, 76 Yonge
street Toronto. Canada

DR. HAUX SPECTACLE COMPANY,
St. Louis, Mo.Haux Building,of charge.

With these famous Perfect Vision Spectacles 
of mine you will be able to read the finest print 
just as easy as you ever did in your life

"* ' ■ “ ■ " oj. n JxL."—th- above is the iirgeet Mai’ Order Soeetacle House in the world and absolutely relisole -<*»

I Want Agents Also
And any one can easily earn as high as $130 weekly, fitting spectacles 
with my Improved Eye Tester. My agents need no license anywhere 
In the country, as I furnish necessary documents with ageut s out
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7the catholic record.____
MONTH OF THE SACRED HEART

JUNE 15, 1007.

Intelligent Catholic by the studies artistic ta ant who let ye*
which were prompted by attack» upon go by, drilling by accident Irom one Tne Wl„|d wa, lieVer more unkind 
ni» filth. Cou.tancy In religion» dutle», vocation to another, w thout enoour. than it la t0 day, lor difference. in creed

B. eivlnaot Tin... frequent reception ul the «acrament», aging this God-given ability or making eota„ djge,onces in charity, and a»
People «are money. Some «ave to„ethpr wltb beart lolt prayer, are any great effort to get rid ol tne ntt there were E(,ver more creed* there 

millions some thousand*,»ome hundred», bbe suvereia mean» to enable him to things which stood in the way o 6 , waa never It »» charity. in »ueh
.„d »ome quarters and dime*. The hold tfae (alt unweakened and nn- career, although he wae alwaya hannteo a bittor bonr a uew leaven w»» needed 
*“nnv itaell I» not disdained, and the waTerlng. Using tho«e preaervativee, by an unsatisfied longing lor It. lie f(jr a society ,0 „n-Chri»ti:.:<. and
m«tal eavings bank come» into play lor ha ,o n reoognize» how foolish it ia to waa con»cientioa« in hi»everyday wore, chri#t met th„ lleCea»itv in detailing to 
,h " wbo cannot hold money nnlo»» an0w even a ahadow ol »n»pielon con- but hi» heart was never in It. nut Bloiaed Marcaret Mary the reasons lor 
L,me one else hold» the key. coming the divine mission of the artistic nature yearned for expression, devotion Hie Sacred Heart.

But time, wbo think» ol living it T (jatholio Church, and the truth ol her to get away Irom the work ag . “ Why should we be devoted to the
Where 1» the metal bank to hold the teaching», to darken the mind.—Catho- which every laculty protested, and to Sacr,,d Heart ? For the same reaion
hour», the minutes f lie Citizen. g° ‘broad and study ; but he was «*“*• that we adore the sacred humanlty-

We meet people every day who .ay : „ u„tlrlo„tl„„ character and, although hi. dr^K”y. lor wo adore the sacred humanity not
•«I'd like to do that, but I bavent satisfied with medic and hU whole «oui loathed because ol itaell, but lor the divine

* i haven't a minute to call my , ^ alraid ol the hardship» and the obstacles perlun in whom it anbaiata. The heart
The more leisure a man has, as n commonne#, doesn’t trouble he »o“ld have to encounter il he u an ea#entlai to humanity ; from it

»nie the less time he haa In which to answered the call that ran in hia blood. CB |ortb tbe warnl blood ol Hie, in it
do things. The man ol action rarely $ ,,L von do not leel troubled bv a He kept resolving to break away and to , conterecl all the ieelings that thrill complain» ol lack ol time. Why ? LJ'^Va " orU or when a aligned jib follow the prompting, ol hU ambition in Ufa's aetlvUy. Chriat had a perfect
Ki,c»u»e he huabanda the momenta and j. ? hannt von aa it once did. bat he also kept waiting and waiting btunaDjby_necessarily, then, a perfect
catches them before they are on the a,/tati.fled t0 do a thing lor a more lavurable human heart-divine because ol His

I oin.t i„r nnw " eioectiniz to do it bet alter a number ol years, he found otne personality. >ea, in that orb ol fl«sh
ifis a momentous question, the ques- ’ P g thing» crowding into hia life. Hie aa, jo„med all the love that decked

tion ol how we spend the quarter ol the I “Vhen ioucan ,orV antronbled in the longing lor art became fainter and Kdeu „ith its beauties and Adam with
v, nr Thin use or disuse ol the hall I , . ^ . uv*tf*mlHHH surround lainter; the call was less aud less im anterior gifts* 'Lnere dwelt the
Cr' the qua “e, hour, o, the five min- J you might “emed, perativo. Now he rarely speak, ol hi. ^ ^ ^ not be „ llaeDced by
ntes* meana either success or failure. When v-iu^can listen without protest to oirly aapirationa, lot hia ambition ia buman hate, for love loved even hate

There i. a Brm in Chicago to-day that ," P practically dead. Those who know him Bnd tbua „,ade loTe it»elf aU the mo.e
staving ahead simply by its use «I I “^' ! "bltlon begins to cool, leet that something sacred and grand lovable- Thcre dwelt the love that

time. The Urmia a small one, a bindery. * “ra demand the same baa gone out ol him, and that, althoug promf,ted the institution ol the Blessed
hnt new machinery constantly is added audf'“, . ' Ji,, tbat yuu once he has been industrious and honest, yet aacPament at which nature stands
end new men, as the increase ol business "‘andard °* «oellence that yun onCe be ba9 never expressed the real mean- amaZ(jd) aa’yjDg_, aaw God walking on
mauirea. The Arm consists ol lour dld- . maka a confidante ing ol his life, the highest thing in hint earth clothed in the seamless robe ills

and they do their own solicit I * b6B do did o-are 1 know a women who in her youth and mrther knit ,or Him, and at the
ln» Mke their own estimate, on work, I °f Lr ’ early womanhood had marked muaical wotlder,ul vision of the “Wo.d Made
tod w their own advertising agents. ‘‘wLTyou tL^n to think yonr lather ability-, voice rich, powerlu divlnm Fleebf.. , wa, in my thought beaten flat
These men work Irom twelve to lonrteen 8 bhe had also a handsome, magnetic bo the eartb ; now am I utterly undone,
houn a day every day, and on holidays in to ^ute with per«,nality. N.t«rei I»4 very wheD I see Him in an humbler garment
spend hall the day at the office. Time whom you would not think ol generous to her In bestowing rare gilts, etlll, the appearance of bread-when I
tJTthem is money. ^,P„„ _ Jh ° e and you would not and she longed to express her remark eoe botne Qp by tbe two finger, of
toTht office man who voluntarily gets “k ^ members ol your lamilies to ‘hie powers, but she was ln * the priest, the Being Whose one finger

hi- nffle© a qoarter ol an hour earlier ^ _nn Wnow —Sncceae conraglng environment. Her 1»™“* mapped the coarse ol the starn—hose
^dïtov. â quarter ol an hour later, to kD0" lhat ^ "0:' T«.. did Dut uiderstand her or sympathy wie‘hl made them-Whose smile sends
î«n un hi. wôïk when it thickens, is Oppor.-nltl.. F„ ton-g ■«. wit„ aobition ; and she finally be eummer rippllng t, the world 1
♦ hi man who wine. *Twae the Dnke ol The empty handed conntry yontb came Bccnatomed to her shackles and, Qh^ wh&t heart loved like onr Lord s
w.illflirton who said that he wned all comes to the city for his opportunity, ^ke a prisoner, ceased to struggle lor Heart, and yet could, because of its 
ho .ehleved to his bein ready a I He can do nothing at home, get no- I^edom. A songstress ol international (kliciu'y, leel aa keenly the touch of 

_ ( an boar before seemed where. He becomes a clerk or opera who heard her voice, said that pajnand scorn ! What heart so pure,
1°* aud that this was a lesson live in the employ ol a corporation. abe bad lt in her to make one ol the ^ felt ao decpiy tbe ruinous
“"■•i f’ bovhood. He can study, prepare himself, observe world-e greatest singers. But she 8(,l|neii0e8 ; impurity 1 What heart so

u _ _ man put ol work his found hia surroundings and chances and lay yklded to the wishes ol her parents and dtivoted as to leave peace in Nazareth lor
. his sorrow that in applying for up money. Gradually such a one wins tbe faecinations of society nntil the wearineV8 in Jerusalem 1 \Shat heart

^ ri...irahl„ Dosition early Monday promotion, or il he finds some different aobition gradually died out ol her llle. ao sacrificial aa to shake in sorrow, to
-ni-ninir another more fortunate has and special bent and haa it in him to sbe aay, tbat this dying ol the great ab;Ter jn cold, to turn in anguish, to
u^sred the lob by beating him perhaps rise he will and dots strike out and passion was indescribably painlul. She bl.eak |n death 1
„ni« h. the margin ol a minute. succetd. II he lacks any particular ssttled down to tbe duties ol a wife, oh, grand Heart ol Christ, from the

' Ju„%r„in —«its for ro man. Time force or genius, his clerkship is the buE bal never been really happy, and abandance of which His mouth spoke 
Fortunes are won and men’s beat place lor him. Tne world ia not baa always carried an absent, far-away auob kindly gospel 1 Oh, générons

, in marble while the closed to talent. It is urgently de look ol disappointment. Her unused Heart, giving every day new xeal to the
let time, like water, pass manding it, and the only real complaint talent was a great loss to the world, miaalonary who gtes far off to darkest 

nd leave nithing I that holds good is the scarcity ol and a toss indescribable to herself. Africa to pray in action “Thy kingdom
I exceptional merit. she has been dnggirg out an unhappy, ooalo" ] Qh, constant Heart, loving

dissatisfied existence, always regretting aa still, though here you had a chilly 
the past, and vainly wishing, that, in- cradie and a plank deathbed 1 Oh, 
stead of letting her ambition die, she pltient Heart, bearing with as whose 
had struggled to realize it.—O. S. M., hearts are as hard as the rocks of Got 
in Success. gotha, crimsoned with deicide. Oh,

immense Heart, lull of the love that 
thrills Irom pole to pole in eternity 1 
Oh, Heart of our God, which though 
drained ol Thy blood, can never be 
emptied of Thy divinity 1

Well may the Heart ol Christ be 
adored, for it suffered more than all 
Christ's other members. Down His 
noble forehead, and blinding eyes that 
the ignominy of Calvary robbed not ol 
their mild majesty, came blood Irom 
His torn temples. His hands, 'tis true 
were pierced, and felt not in agony the 
gentle touch of love, butt the cold, hard 
iron ol cruelty. His leet were pinioned 
so that the great God ol heaven could 
not move. All this is terrible to oon 
template, but it wss His Ht art inten
sified the pain oi head and hand and 
foot ; it wis Hia Heart multiplied its 
own dolors until nature could stand no 
more, and the great Heart—divine- 
mighty In its sorrows, infinite in its 
loves-—broke in the breast of Christ.
Oh, what pain must have succeeded 
sorrow 1 what woe followed pain, to 
break a Heart so mighty—a Heart 
whose last throbbings, judging humanly, 
should have gone forth in hate aud yet 
were the outcome ol a love that died 
not with Calvary’s death 1 “Behold, 
then," ye worshippers ot the Sacred 
Heart, in Jnne dedicated thereto, “the 
Heart which has loved mankind so 
much"—a Heart not far away, for while 

writing it ia beating on the altar 
—not, indeed, as St. John heard it. w 
pulsating with enthusiasm at the in — 
stitution of the Blessed Sacrament not, / 
Indeed, as the gentle Mary heard it, | 
aa she fled through tbe desert—not, L 
indeed, bruised aud blue and broken, 1 Jj 

the centurion’s lance found it, hnt 1 
substantially the same Heart with the — 
same affections tbat the angels see and 
feel in heaven, bright with its light and 
loveliness. — Catholic Union and Times.

WHE!\I YOU ASK FORCHATS WITHJOUNG MEN.

SüEPHiSÊ

Soap.A PURE 
HARD

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.

VKOKKHHION A LO'CONNELL AND THE MASS,
KLLMUTH A 1VKY, 1VKY 6 llHON'UOl.h 

Over Hank of (toinraororDaniel j[whichimportance 
O'Connell attached to the discharge ol 
religious duties is revealed by a letter 
which has just been discovered, and 
which Mr. Maurice Murphy of Castleie 
land, ha* sent for publication to the 

M The letter is dated

The —Harrletuni.
Ont.

f\K. HTKVKNHON. 591 UUNDAB 8THKKT 
U London. Hi**1a.lty-8ur*ery and X. Hay 
Work, Phone 610.

WINNirr.O LEGAL CAKI>8.

London,

Kerry People.
Jan. 15, 18-G. It has been fonnd by 
Miss Leahy amoegat papers left hv her 
father, who was an innkeeper at Abbey 
feale. O'Connell wrote to Mr. I^eahy 
intimating that he would be at hie 
house about 2 o'clock on the following 
Sunday, and asked that four horses 
should be ready for him by that hour. 
He added : el Take care the driver 
hears Mass. I will not arrive until 
after the last Mass, and will not al’ow 
any man to drive me who lost Mass." 
This language was not used from acy 
affectation of piety. O'Connell 
deeply sensible of the neceisity of liv
ing up to religious tenets, and by his 
acts set an example of the utmost 
reverence for the precepts and observ 
ances of the Church. Difficulties, how 
ever great, never prevented him from 
fulfilling the obligation of hearing Mass 
on Sundays and holy days of obligation.

rxONOVAN & Ml HHAY. ItAUH18TKI18, 
D Solicitor»*, ebo. Oftt.'iw, Aikim* ItulldliMt 
221 MuDcrnioti avc.. W!nn!r«. Man Wm 
J Douovbii. Thom&s J Murray.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers rvnd Kmbalmora, 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House, 873 ; Factory, 513

W J SMITH A SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND RMBALMEE.* 

113 Dundai Street
OPKN DAY AND NIGHT. I *11071K 5AZ

1 D. A. STEWAR» Q
H Bucoomor to John T. BtwphonKon y
I mneral IHrMler amt Kmbalmer 1
*1 I’hargos moderate Open day and H 
1 night. Hoeldonoe premises. ■
■ 104 DrnidAH St. ’Phone 466 B
■ Geo. K. Logan, wti Manager. |

passes on. 
names are written 
dreamer has 
through life's sieve a
^The doctor who wins Is the man who 

has time to study, time to keep 
abreast ol the times, time lor orlglnai
research, as well »» time in which to .. K,.„ Cool.
cure his patients. One doctor tram: traln disPatcher noted lor his
lated Lncretlns while. going hU daily ^ cerve anPd steady hand frequent-

’ttstirtsss»*»-- .. —»of any city. They are engaged in the tion tnis mt brothers. He was outward expresBion
most useful works. They give their „ Pbmv wa8 “ Billy." nature, there are certain
time up to worth, causes, but they do PbUly^ ^ M yhUly., ,aTorite which must be observed in addition to

n°GeuiuM«lneve?keep the eight-hour play was moMing mud pUl., while I ran ^e”groà°£^». From the very 

da? They are not unionisU. “ï j- pb^°our home. T lï£« beginnl g, therefore, chl.dren ahou d
ter^twent^wè di^l^au^e.ghtoe'n the blackswSt.trsveHngmonsterssnd rtp«t

tered twenty ^ ^ pload ^ Q, for old age and of unseifishn^s in inter-

Philly and I bought an inlerio, battered gh* ^ bnt m08t
set oi telegraph instruments. Motner t = [or. The secret of good
evenings.” stele?^ tot n^my tele- manners is the desire for them.-Church 

graph office in a oomer ol our sitting Progrès. ^ vllW

r°In another corner was Philly’s apothe- Few ol us get opportunity to do
cary shop and operating room, and great things or to attain Sr®at 
1 hen not in use this was cunningly tion. Vie are so cambered with cares, 
hidden by a pretty curtain. we are so sure the world will go to
° I was extremely nervous and excit- smgsh if we let go for a minute that we 
able. Mother gave me many talks on fo^St to strive after little things. A 
the need ol cultivating command over priest now gone to bis reward once 
this weakness. Philly, loyal soul, con- wrote of the little virtues: Humility, 
atituted himself my guardian. When patience, meekness, benignity, bearirg
he saw the color ilame Into my lace, one another’s burdens softness of heart,
he'd call out in a sing-song tone: cheerfulness, cordiality, forgiving i

“ Kee-ee-eep coo-oo-1, Billy. Steady, juries, simplicity, candor, all of the 
steadv bovl" little virtaea like violets- )OTe

Oar’station sgent kindly gave me shade and though, like them they make 
needed instructions. Telegraphy proved little show, shed a sweet odor all

I learned around, 
nervousness

MEMORIAL
WILSON'S WINDOWS 

ART GLASS
OUI BOYS AND GIRLS.

FLY Kill them *11. 
No dead fliee 
lying about 

when used ae 
directed.

Muet be Cultivated.
V hile unselfishness is the foundation 

which are but the 
cf one’s inner PADS H. E. ST. 0-E0E.QB

London. Canada
— solo bv —

DRUCCISTS, CROCtRS ASO GENERAL STORES 
1O0. per packet, or 3 packet, for 26c. 

will I wet a whole eoa.cn.

GRANITE 
& MARBLEMONUMENTS

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.
languages, 
time or advantages.
As George Stevenson, while a brakemaji, 
took time to learn every detail of the 
engine. And at night he worked over 
and over in his mind the mechanical 
problems tbat perplexed him, and olten 

time in bed thinking than 
Thns do great men attain

493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

7*

IIspent more 
sleeping.
their heights. ,, ,

William Gladstone’s life was a living 
example ol what a man can do with 
time well spent. His words are still 
a bugle call : .

“Believe me, when I tell you 
thrift of time will repay you in after 
life with a usury ol profit b®y°°d y°°]‘ 
most sanguine dreams, and that the 
waste ol It will make you dwindle, alike 
in intellectual and in moral stature, 
beyond your darkest reckonings.
Catholic Columbian.

A Hah 8iB". » fascinating study tome.
It is a very bad sign when a you « rapidly, but alas ! my

man begins to shirk thednty olmon y frequently bindered me when attempt GIORDANO Bt-DNU.
confession and Communion, h • ;ng something a bit difficult. -------
boy, he fulfilled as a matt®/ ®1 ’ Mother and Philly continued trying aoME FA0Ts concerning the “patbon
This generally happens when, na g to aid me in my endeavor to cultivate a 8A1NT ' of mouekn infidels and 
left school, he '®cu™, a 1SCln, steady hand. Necessity compelled me gECCLARI8IB.
some store, shop, or luatory and beg tQ begin wo,k hen a mere boy. On a are 8ome ,acts civ6n by Rome,
to rub elbows with the varlo number of trying occasions 1 hilly s weeklv publiabed in English in
and conditions of men w K b() “ kee-e-e-p cool ” did mo a good turn. Eternal City concerning the
np the work-a-day ”orld- g b There came a day when mother lay „ t saint" of modern infidels and
does not suspect it, he is in.lucnced by thQ cburobyard beside father and P
the atmosphere 0f =ar®s ô‘ araeter- Philly was away " tending medical lee ae®,e^‘?a' writi„ abow wltb horrible 
matters ol religion tbat ia ®k ara=‘e[a tures." A distressing accident had oc- «rnno s^ ^ a man he wa8.
istic ol places ”bere me . enrred in an isolated, swampy spot._ A œiiiated—in tarns betweenathiesm
worse influenced still nath- heavily loaded excursion train had gon I oontheism skepticism— very much after
among those who are hostile to Osttç „Ter ’ W6akened bridge into a d®®P “ hi. modern admirers.
olioism, or to all relig* , ’ ,h t he stream swollen by recent storms. He loved freedom ol thought so mnch
revile or rldlcnle the things that he J waa the on]y aTallable operator “e ”nced other heretics who
has been taught to hold ^red;e.y ia near, and was hastily summoned to the t at P thinking to be
yonng Catholic thoi ptooed therej. ^ $ waa expected to improvise » d™ J0”„èoation, mnrder.extinc-
nothing so strengthening t h Mb and tomporary wlre connection with the i ‘ T Pe bo M than woWe9,
soul as frequency in the recepuo malnUne. , , „• hears or serpents. He was snob
the sacraments. Assailed as he is. day The cries ol the wounded were piti- b a 0| tyranny that he could
r/t6r -fSlSUnSSS, " ft «I, appealing; the night wa, moon a^hate^oljy^y „

and repair th® bd'7erkat0,tMs 6With Philly’s old-time encouraging nlaO0® otElksb^tb of KugUnd, who 
splritnai defenses. , ithacd cry ringing load in my ears, l hegsn ^ nymph of heavenly
most critical period, when his lai h and ^ beneath a heeoh-tree growing near ”»» ■” d Am>itrite, a divinity
morality are banging in the balance, to the road-t>od. Ttoe earth worthy to rule not only
that the spirit ol the worid wean, him ^ work o( reacae was energeUenlly ol the ^ wJrlda-. ,ii8 ideM ol 
from the observance ol his religmu g£ed| bat lt progressed slowly. On ths and revolting that
dnt’es, which are his on ^ “* 8d tbg every hand there were difflcnltios to bear quoting; his descrip-
andhe begins to neglect or avoid the The night „aa a long one or the -proieturiaV
monthly oonlession aDd.C°™™” a'an A time had arrived when I must not t"’® utb( a ]on at,iDg abusiTe ad
kept him loyal and ”®deb 7attack np- fail in my duty and needed a stmidy ^ d heeeihorts the nobles of

The most insidion, form '3 : attack np ^^ , knew how maoh depended on l®®“^a . to craab those ferocion, 
on the faith and morality ol Catho 11 me and tbat nervousness meant more Wtt g t9-, Hi, comedy, ’ll
youth is ridicule. The covert sneer than (ailare- Ia fancy 1 was again my b®“t*j , ,P a°with filth and ob 
ol.non-Oathollo feUow mother's little lad, listening to her ad- ^d®^ “’ ,t woald not be tolerated

it 1. generally lound to do more damage 'PSg? Tmple^laot is,’’ remark, the
to hi, convictions than an open and un w|'th a 6nal and snooeeslul effort I The pl monument to
disguised tirade against the teachings . my eari to everything save I Ave Maria, t a ja
and practices ol the Chnrcb. Ajve ^ ordera |rum my superior noting hnt a symbol ol anti-clerioal

LondonlüütûâiFire
Ss=b%-:-h ssB.tir'Tr psss ...«v—-
instead ol seeking Information to offset in. «.ai» » -eskliniz il he Liabilities (IncluSIner
them, Irom the proper source, he allows A R'ant would ^ a apMge that The flve iOTely fruits that make yon Sarpl«for,e
hlmsell to be assailed by doubts ; and were con tQ ex6rt himself perfect in relation to others. They are gac„rU>, for policy holders
already the thought suggests Itself that he did not na . t majority ol benignity, goodness, long • suffering, incorporated and licensed by the
perbapys, alter aV, the Church is wrong, 'in craned nnconge^lal, mildness, fidelity. Benignity or super-
and this shallow pared carper beside people work They do not I natural kindness, makes you think well servatlve. Tollable and progressive,
him is right. This is the time lor that I unlavora , tbat yob them of I and kindly ol all. Goodness, super- HE8D office, 02 and 84 King Street. TORONTO
young man to tarn to the Church lor get rid ol the tnings natural generosity, makes you do kind „ JoHN Dryuen. d. Wbismillkk,

hbriSMM'r.isrr’Ua».~..
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usauds are talking ol the aava 
had from the yew Century Bahill

^J/sale by dealers. If your locnl deal
er cannot show you the New Century we 
shall bo glad to semi’ you a booklet des- 
crjbinpr it. Dealers sell it at £vy\
THE DOWSWE'-t MEG CO. LTD, HAMILiON. CAN.

O'KBBFErS
Liquid Extractor Maltwe are

i
mmbk

If you do not enloy 
your meals and do not 
eloeu well, you need 
O'Kcofo’e Liquid Kz 
tract of Malt.

The DiMtaae in the 
Malt aldfl digoHlton, and 
the Hops Ineuroa Bound

One bottle every two 
day* In dcnoe of a wine- 
glaaeful after each meal 
and at bed time will re- 

I* Htoro your appetite, give 
you rofroflhing eloep and 

! build up your general 
| health.
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HOME BANK
Pm

of Canada
(Dividend No. 3.)

7>i

Notice is hereby given that a Divi
dend at the rate of Six per cent, per 
annum upon the paid-up capital 
: lock of this Bank has been declared 
for the half-year ending 3lst oi Mav. 
1907, and the same will le payable 
at the Head Office and Branches, 
and after Satur ay. the 1st day of 
tune n. xt. The Transfer Books will 
be closed from the 17th to the 31a t of 
May, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
Toronto,'.24th April 1907.

JAflUS. flASON, Gen. Mgr.

W. LLOYD WOOD, WhOlcsUe llrugellt I 
General Agent, TORONTO |
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m A Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman j
Paper, 30c.; Cloth, 60c.. post-paid |

FabiolalAKlStt
Powder !

renew

A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista

_

By Cardinal Newman
Paper, 30c., post-paid|j3=@-33vCi) © & S=SI

|| The Kyriale § of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(in a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c.. post-paid

HistoryPURE AND WHOLESOME. 
ONE ROUND CAN 25c

E.W.GILLETT
TORONTO. ONT

Or Ordinary of the MassCOMPANY
LIMITED ACCORDING TO THE VATICAN

Transcribed into Modern 
Musical Notation with Rhyth
mical Signs by the Monks ot 
Solesmes. LONDON, 

). CANADACatholic RecordPrice. 25c. post-paid

Kyriale Seu Ordinarium Nlissae
Cum Cantu Gregorlano ad 
exemplar ed'Uonis Vaticanae 
Concinnatum.

Price 26c. post-paid

TWO NEW BOOKS
In Treaty with Honor— A Romance »/ 

Old Quebec, by Mary Catherine Crowley, 
author of a Daughter of New France, The 
Heroine of the Street, etc. $1.60 post-paid.

A Little Clrl in Old Quebec, by Amanda 
M. Douglas. $1.50 post-paid.
CATHOLIC RECORD, London Canada
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JUNE 15, 1907.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8
McKeon, were crowned with beautiful wreaths 
of roses and amllax and having received their 
mod ale and diplomas, returned to their places 
on the stage where they read their valedlc 
tory. The subject. ' Ethics of Virtue at 
Learning." was discussed and developed in.a 

rough and interesting manner, all the 
graduates reading their parte with admirable 
expression and evident appreciation of their 
lofty theme. At the conclusion of the vale
dictory, the young ladles united m singing a 
•• Pa- n to Bt. Angela."

•' Flowers of May." was a charming ohorue. 
sweetly sung by a band of little ones, gaily 
garlanded with daisies, violets, buttercups, 
lilies, and all the other fragrant! bloom of May. 
The programme closed with a beautiful fare
well chorus, in which the graduates and their 
companions took leave of each other. The ac
companiments of the various numbers were 
perfectly rendered by Misses F. Burbr. (violin), 
O. Carnovsky, H. McV-ian, L Walsh. A. 
Croty L Mather, H. Collins and B. Me Yuan.

His L irdship's address to the graduates 
and pupils was a most happy effort. He com- 
merded in the highest berms the superior 

fforded them by the 
them on the ex.

nd inter-

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.A VIEW OF FATHER VAUGHAN. Red Rose- 
Tea

PKKHKNTATION AND ADDRESS TO RKV. I*. H. 
BARRETT

On a recent occasion it was mist pleasant to 
notice a sincere and heartfelt demonstration 
of affection towards Rev P. H. Barrett, of St. 
Patrick's church. Toronto. This evidence of 
good will came from some of the most promln 
eni Catholics of the city who fuit they could 
notallow their devoted pastor to leave their 
midst without giving substantial evidence of 
the love they bore him Accompaning the ad 
dress was a purse containing a eubs'anilal sum 
of money, l'rayera in abundance will follow the 
good Father to the ancient Capitol, whore bis 
labors will be continued in connection with 
Hr. Patrick's church in that city. On behalf 

he congreg htion the address was signed by 
following ladles and gentlemen composing 

committee : Wm Burns, Edward J- 
n. Jas. J O Hearn. Terence J. Cun. 
• Arthur W. Holmes. J. J Nightingale, 
k Blattery. Frank J. VValsh, V\ . J. 

U Reilly. J O. O Donoghue. P. J Costello,
l: ,jUHn=/™T SM'wSrtÆ.
Murphy. Helen C. Costello, Margaret O Con-

THE JESUIT WHO HAHSOMETHING OF
LONDON SOCIETY ON THE BACK.HAD thoTalent, »ub-title, A Magazine of 

Pnblio Speaking, devotee iuell ex. 
cluelvely vo the men, who through 
their own abilities are present in 
in the publie eye. Without respect to 
creed or race, it eoonrs the civilized 
world, and If anyone has said or done 
(nustly «aid) anything that le of in
terest to the people. Talent will And 
something readable to print about him. 
This is what talent has to say about 
Father Vaughan, S. J , the priest who 
has had London Society on the rack 
lor sometimo past : „ „

A flery-tongued speaker la Father 
Bernard Vaughan, of London, and so 

easily since the

VOLUME XXI]L
IS GOOD 

TEA”
Cf)t CatfjolU 1

\ London, Satobdat, JuneOf t

the com

norty 
Frank 
O'Bell I

The Expert Tea Taster
is the one who knows the real value of Red Rose Tea 
and uses it as a standard to judge other Teas by.

Wouldn’t you like to judge it for yourself ? It t 
is the Tea that has that rich, fruity flavor — 
just what pleases the expert Tea taster.

Ask your Grocer to send you a package.

a S remarkable retk

Oar friends, the editors, 
cant on the inhumanity of 
pold's Congo officials, obaer 
calculated reticence regard! 

and his allies. S arcai

J G. O DonOKhu
edtraining and education a 

Academy. complimented
ice |of their entertainment, ai 

sporsed hie remarks with those fl 
wit and humor which make hii 
e eaker.

Very Kev R Me Brad y C. 8.IB., also de
livered a splendid address, reiterating in the 
most eulogistic manner all thatfRev. Father 
A) lward|nad said in his sermon of the morning, 
and adding a strong plea that the youtig ladles 
would be faithful to tho Igrand iradiilo 
their school, and prove themselves In every 
phero of life true ladles and loyal daughters 

1 9t. Ursula's of tho Pines.
Following is the list of medals and superior

V Gold medals, giaduating diplomas and 
teachers' cHiLificalen, U> Laura A. MvDouald, 
Olive M Mather, Cecilia M. McGregor, A'.ber- 
tine J. Brinson and Catherine C. McKeon.

Class medal junior leaving, presented by 
Rev. F X. Laurendeau. P. P„ et. Augustin, 
awarded to Cecilia McUr 

Diplomas, commercial coarse, awarded to 
Bena .Stephens. Laura Mather, Amelia La
porte. Marie Yott, Catherine Sullivan and 
Louise Walsh.

Class

€

1s j.f
idealeiety breathes more 

conclusion of his series of Lenten ser
mons which were delivered in the 
Farm Street Chapel during February 
and March. His general subject The
Sine of Society as Ganged by the I »«-
uion of Christ," gave scope for the 
roost scathing denunciation of the
London fashionable world, which yet The ono hundredth anniversary of the canon 
took its castigation in eager spirit and |zUion of St. Annul» Muriel was celebrated " The church for eve,/sermon, wlthth.

The cenoral trend of hie addrebboti on Friday. May a*. iu>7 ^ , .
may bo scon In the topics of two of
them The Worship of Caesansm and , ,nl08 o° F. M After the Vommunlon o( the 
“The Sin of Herod and the Disgrace of Maea ,'he u v. Father gave a .bon eloquent 
Modern Society." In the course of his
sermon upon the first named topic, In Knd "eml„dlngihemof th, au ty of consecrating 
directing attention to the character of theR hsar« love r;nd.orv,co onhHr
Pilate, Father Vaughan excla med, ^ 0f frequent union whh our divine Lord 
41 Behold hore a great character and a ln ,h|8 holy sacrament, and urged them always 
great petition utterly -ndone and mined toprep.ro ^"^“«2,,-¥i*
bv that fatal element called compromise. flr9L Communicant* then approached within
Pilate was pre-eminently the man of the sanctuary and received the most Blessed 
lost opportunities. His mistake was o’clock: the Grand Pontifical High
asking the people to make their choice Maas was celebrated by His Lordship. Right between Jeims the innocent and Barab- Kev, LlKl'ng0ani vltilint

bas the murderer. That Step lost him ci,.rgy. entered the chapel procession ally, pre 
all his self respect, and left him practi- ceded by the cross bearer 
eally as much at the meroy of the mob “^"dllonuncal ""nnentSTThe clergy 
of Jews as loss of self respect in any who participai od In the ceremony were : Right 
man in society leave, him at the mere,
of the mob of his own passions. p p Chatham, firat deacon of honor; X ery

In one sermon Father Vaughan made Kev. r McBt.dy, C 8. ti„ President Awum 
some scathing remarks concerning "cat {*£„ M8*£?$hpT wffi...
and dog worship,” as he called it, and deaC0n of the Mash; Rev. I\ Linglots. P-P-. 
was criticized b, many persons end T«um.eh.p.ub«««roof the Mae. 
newspapers for exaggeration. Before ii^t master of ceremonies ; Bev. U. J. Diwney. 
his next sermon, accordingly, he de 1\\\, Immaculate Conception Churcff XV tod 
llvered himself of the following vehe -or^econd "'"’ito't^riT'and "ll™: C Lalv 
ment retort : bertio Windsor acolytes; Bev. J. Hogan,

44 Manv correspondents have told me Windsor, oensor-bearer. . p
that what I sali in previous sermons STîT
about cat and dog worship among rtrfti> L0ndOn. and was a masterpiece of olo 
sill, women is not true. I therefore
rotor them to the servants who have to r lg wondl,r(„i |„ Hie s >lnte.'’ he reviewed 
afav no half the night petting and t|ie life and work of the blessed 8«. Angola.
Stay np nai. i hfia„ts ■ to tho showing how one f all won, ,n wronghl such
nursing these little beasts ,, to tne a wonderful change upon the manners and 
Cooks who have to cater for them ; to morals of her native place. Tho (laughters of 
♦ htt vnG-rinarv hUFCeons who have to St.. Angela have conttom d for more than four Uke care of ytheirg diseases ; to the hand,», yeanuhe ^wJ-lj.brpei; 

undertakers who have to famish their h-

funerals. quently of the wisdom of Grd. Too reverend
“ If this is not enough, let them go BDUlllIpr alluded to thoen heroic pioneers of the 

4n tho nrinters who issue memorial no Vrsulincs In America, the little band at Gite- 
UÜ Lne pnuuvia wuu hpp hrnuaht ou’ by venerable Mary of thetices edged in deep black, inviting Incarnit1iun .me tlrst nuns to labor among the 
friends to a memorial service in the navages in the wilds of the now world. He 
drawing-room, with the notification that spoke from ^^pereonsl ^xpcrhmc, .dmdng
it is not to say ‘adieu, but an revoir by ,he Ursulino Sis’erH of ihe 1'ines. He told 

\»hatAv«r means. I sappose it 0f the poverty and dlffloulties under which
meant tot they are all going to the to ^«^rjK&î'ÏSic'ire 

doaa had passed Other orders of religions nien
•• I have no patience with those „dw.m-nto.^JÏ»tiiî"h0‘mN7t™^îS

people who ought to be dardling enu- Ureullneai They have persivered through 
dren in thrir laps and nursing their d^°douhr^  ̂ .nVautyuti°on
little ones instead of scandalizing e e y b0 itH ,pr,.lWnt il mriahlng condition All over 
section of tho community by pouring lhe Dominion and beyond its confines are to 
..ut their 1 >vo upon these creatures tot be f.mnd -otto *1=-™ wooem 
are not meant to be treauea as lueir |0ve0f prayer, zeal for the glory of God
°W“ Fie upon "them, and upon these who  ̂

encourage them 1 1 have seen a^ot oi H,.bool do the pupils boar
trashy garbage-] cannot call It liters, ,hem 
turo—on this subject of the intelligence dQ th@y turn ln aflor lif. 
of docs and of cats. Why do not they )Xm\ devotion. The Re; 
goon to rats and mice 7 if one animal
has a right, all others equally have mlnd „re , ,,ually 
• a, h lnetraction never eacri
*6e oompUehments ,

The music of the High Mass was very beau
tiful and was rendered ln a most expressive 
and devotional manner by the senior pupils of 
Ht ■ Cecilia's Choir, the solos being sweetly and 
effectively taken by the Misses O. Mather, A.
Campbell. L McDonald. M. V.ck and E. Dor
Unger. The trio |at the Offertory, " O Jesu. O intermediate grade,
l’astor Bone by Curechmann, was a lovely Gold medal, present» d by Bev, A, McKeon, 
piece and receivid a most artistic interpréta- l>. V., dt Columban, obtained in junior grade 
Hon,from the Misses L McDonald, O. Mather by Angela Grotty.
and A- Campbell. Certificates in junior piano and primary

After Mass tho choir sang tho '■ X'enl theory, awarded to A. Crntty and H. Joli. 
Creator,” and His Lordship then administered Certificate for primary theory, awarded to 
the sacrament of Confirmation to a number of IlaS ephens. ^ ^ h crxdk
ChVhls0lwaa followed by tho blessing of the Silver medals obtained by Bella 
shrine Tho procession formed In the chapel. Irene Laird and Annie Tiornan. 
the cross bearer and acolytes loading, followed Certificates In primary piano, awarded to B 
by the Sedulity of the Blessed \Tirgln, with McVean, I Laird. A. 1 lor5ran',R15.yjJilt" 
banner and badges, singing their beautiful McKeon. M O Connor. M 1 hlbodoau, G. 
hynm, '' Children of Mary." Next came the Laird. V. Beaudet, H. Collins. J. Doyle and 
Archconfraternity of HU Angela, with their M. Wiglo. 
banner and the Holy Angels' Sodality, also 
with banner and badges ; t hen tihu religious of 
tho Academy, the clergy and Bishop am 
lastly the p oplo. The procession tiled ont of 
the chapel, down the main corridor, and out by 
the western door to the shrine, where the varl 
ous sections arranged themselves in order on

The clergy assembled about the Bishop at 
the entrance bo the shrine, and while the sodal 
ittcfl sang a hymn to tit. Angela, llis Lordship 
blessed the shrine and statue, affixing an in
dulgence of forty days fir every visit made to 
ih und r the usual conditions. A solemn le 
Dium was then intoned In which all present 
joined, and with this song of jubilee and 
thanksgiving the beautiful and impressive

2- ;
GRIND CENTENARY CELEBRA

TION AND GRADUATION 
EXERCISES

oean
nunoiatory epithets are bur 
poli, but chaplets ot adulate 
ate placed on the brows of tl 
hunters." Attacks against 
ity are softened, and blaspl 
being passed through the i 
the editor, is but a " not v« 

The African

\K X *
At the Ursnllne Academy, Chatham, Ont.

MAvli, 1907. HP
of The Sovereign

Bank, of Canada

organized counties of the 
orient thus obtained multi* 

iher of teachers is the
teachers on the
Province, the que 
pt(f*d by th« total nnmoer
rural Separate schools of each Inspectorate 
will give tho amount of Legislative grant to be 
distributed in each Inspectorate on the basis of 
equipment and accommodatlona The sections 
that have their equipment and accommoda 
lions up to a high standard will profit by the 
neglect of those that have been lax in the 
matter

K ich rural school will receive a grant on 
library books purchased between July let 19>>B 
and July 1st 1907. provided no school receives 
more than <5 and no purchase Is less than $10. 
Applications for this grant must be made by 
the trustees through the inspector on or before
July 10th.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION.

remark.” 
splotched with blood : the 
is radiant with eye satisf 
The trouble with our frie 
their modela are but figoc 
imagination. If they would 
the caricatures which do < 
Church and read the nor 
writers who state facta a 
they might be able to inhal 
phere not surcharged with 
ness of the past. And this 
by study and a modicum of

eeor.

m-dal, comraeroUl co 
by Mr. Frank Djyle, Caathai 
Bena Stephens.

Competitors—Amelia L toorte. Lau a M Uher, 
Marie Yott, Catherine Sullivan and Laulse 
Walsh.

esen ted 
rled to —invites the Accounts of Corporations, 

Fraternal Societies and Individuals. Interest 
Savings Deposits and credited

urse. pr

euvERr r prizes
medals for Christian doctrine, pre- 
by HD Lordship Bishop McEvay. 

to Magdalen Walsh ana Catherine

Gild 
sen ted 
awarded 
McKeon.

Competitors—L. Walsh, O. Mather. Marian 
Pock. A. Crotty, H. Joli, H. Collins and F. 
Dowdall.

Bronze medal for Christian doctrl 
sented by Bev. J. T. Aylward,
Catherine McKeon,

Silver medals for Christian doctrine (junto* 
department) p-esented by the Franciscan 
Fathers, Chatham, awarded to Marie Berard 
and Rita Menard:

Competitors—H Gullfoyle, M. Doyle. E 
Pleasence, M. Dowdall, L. McNerney and 1). 
Grenier.

Gold medals for dep 
preaented by B»v- P. 
aeh, awarded to Liura 
Campbell.

Gold medal for deportment-and fidelity to St. 
Cecllla‘8 choir, presented by Rev. A. McKeon. 
P P.. St. Columbin. awarded to Olive

allowed on 

4 times a year.

Toronto, J une 3. 1907.
Editor Catholic Record :

Sir—It gave me great pleasure to read the 
editorial in last woefc’s issue of your paper on 
the placing out of young childien I have been 
trying lately, in a modest way. to assist in 
finding homes for some young children now in 
our Catholic orphanages. It must be confessed 
that the applications for children under four 

are of age are not numerous, but. If this move
ment were to have the approval of lhe clergy 
generally; If It were made known that It Is the 
policy of those In charge of the orphanages to 
place all children, no matter how young so 

i be obtained for them

greater num

ne, pre- 
trded to 84 TO BE IMITATl

London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN, Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St, W. J. HILL, Manager. 

Branches throughout Canada.

We mind us, we mention 
encouragement, that the tal 
of the Toronto Globa was, 
ance of the destinies of a l 
weekly, ever careful not tc 
canons of social amenity 
He was a hard hitter, ba 
forgot the coartesy due t 
ent. He believed that rel 
—at least when it seems h 
well intentioned — is no 
harsh or even irreverent it 
The purveyors of fairy st 
quarter from him. He wa 
advocacy of his own view* 
In a way befitting an ec 
conscious of his responsi 
recommend him as a model 
Catholic editor. They art 
tellectual peers, but they 
his courtesy.

yeV0,

:

soon as good homes 
and If the laity will ci operate a 
encouragement. I feel that a r 
of applications can be received.

Children over ten yearn of age can easily bo 
placed, but the element of self interest enters 
largely Into these placements.* The taking of 
a child Is looked upon by some as a bargain or 
contract and the child is expected to give a 
full return for the care expended upon it. In- 
H'ances have been met with where the amount 
of time «pent at school by the child was counted 
as a loss to the guardian. On the other hand. 
It, would be difficult to suggest a motive for the 
adoption of a baby. one. two or three years of 
age other than pure love for the child T here 
are childless Catholic homes In Ontario that 
would be the be.1er of a busy footed, prattling 
babe, and there are babes in our orphanages 
who would bo the bettor of homes where they 
could bo mothered and loved, not because 
charity, but for their individual solves.

There ia one obstacle in the way of the 
placement that will bear a 11’tie discussion. 
That. Is the indeflniteness of the control that 
orphanages may exercise over tho children 
placed in their charge. Some people who 
place thalr Ichildren In orphanges are of the 
opinion that these institutions are for their 
special benefit, that they may shirk 'he oh iga 
t on of caring lor their children during the 
years that they will be a burden, andean claim 
them when they have arrived at an age to be 
nf service. Many good foster homes have been 
spoiled because of this indeflniteness I speak 
of. Children who have been left in institutions 
for some years and not only has nothing been 
contributed townd their maintenance, but t he 
parents have not called to see their children for 
two and three years, yet after the children are 
placed in foster homes the parents suddenly 
appear and make a demand for them, and In 
most, cases t hey are able to enforce their de
mand. Fo$tuna’ely instances of this kind 
are not many and would probably not. hi 
found f eqnently among the very young 
children. However It wou’d be well to try to 
have the law amended so that this particular 
abuse could bo lessened. In the meantime, 
sir. I h pe jour words may hear good fruit and 
that) thfre may be more children placed from 
the orphanges and more homes opened 
cleve them. XV illiam U’Ci

ortment and application, 
Langlois, P. £’. Tecum 

McDonald and Anna
ve them■

; FOR BREAKFAST OR LUNCHEON 
HOUSE KEEPERS FIND A REAL SUPPORT IN!

Mather.
Gold modal for deportment, presented by 

Bev. J. Mugan, P. P., ltldgetown, awarded to 
Dorothy Harkin.

Bronza medal for deportment and order, pre
sented by Bev. J. T. Aylward, awarded to
^ Co n ip e t:ftors-°M Yott, Y. Beaudet. I Dillon, 
C Couture, B. Gregory and B. Crowe.

Gold crosses for amiability and progress, 
iresented by Rev. J. West. P P., 9t. Thomas, 
Rev. C. Parent, P. P., Tilbury, U. Aubin M 
P., 8 urgeon Falls, awarded to Josephine 
Doyie, Laura Mather and K ia Piaasenoe.

Competitors L Fox. E Doyle J. Tho -P 
son. F Watson, L. Renaud, and M Baby 

Gold cross for punctual! y and deportment, 
In day school, presented by M ss Mary Crotty, 
8t Columban, awarded to Marjory XX'addell.

G Id medal for domestic science, presented 
by Mrs. F. B. Hayes, Toronto, awarded to 
Catharine Sullivan.

Gold medal for needlework and order, pres 
onted by Mrs rt Mather. Tilbury, awarded to
^Competitors—C. Couture, K. Magelssen, A 
Campbell L- Gilhuly, A Laporte.

Gold medal for art. presented by Bev. J. T. 
Aylward. Rector of S; Peter'sICathedral, Lon
don awarded to Catherine Sullivan.

Competitors—L. Brady, M. Massey, G. Laird. 
K Smith, I. Laird. M Waddell, H. Collins. M, 
McLaren.

Silv 
a war

\'i

of DisplacesIt is the wholesome Shredded Wheat wafer, 
ordinary white bread or crackers, because of its superior 
nutritive qualities whether served with soup as a crouton, with 
cheese, preserves, cocoa or chocolate, or toasted, with butter.

a
m

BISCUIT for Breakfast. TRISCU1T for Luncheon.
UNIFICATION AND T, 

OF THING.All Grocers. 13c; a carton; 2 for 25c.
:
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traced by our friends is t 
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domain of reality. We, I 
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ground of charity and lib 
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insistently to scorn dlsooi 
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out by facts which are k 
readers.

In some parts of Ontarii 
men talk a patois unintelli 
men. They see things wl 
within the range of normi 
now and then disturb th 
with ridionlous addressei 
have been marooned on 
Intolerance. And they d 
be resuned. Some day t 
come tired of their isolatii 
with men of un warped mi 
the language of Canada t 
Lodge. The Canadian 
the religious convictions 
frowns upon Irreligious 
more intent upon deeds 
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believes that the editors 
the publication of sere 
any denomination, are, 
talk, a menace to oui 
and he who does not 
against another because 
a unifier. He gives ser 
hors the politician who 
tonalities for argument, 
wonders at .the amng h) 
papers, which, while avo 
to the yellow press, allc 
cartoon to appear in thel

1 hemahkableI

IKVE1TI0Nr,mm ror thimbles to tho minim department, 
ded to Norma Hayes and Mathilde MulE.r.' Certificates for Public school leaving A. 

Mannion. K Mannion, D. Grenier, H. Collins, 
A. Crotty. ^F. Dowdall, B. McIntyre, M.
^Gold medal for Public aohnol leaving, pre
sented by Rev J. X'. Tobtn, S’ Mary’s church. 
London, awarded to Aga’ha Mannion.

Entrance certificates—G Shannon. J. Doyle. 
K. Pleasence. R. M-nard. S. Brightmore, F. 
Wttson, J Wood K Foy, B. Boll, L McNer 
ney, E. Dertinger. M. Pmsonn- ault A. Tiernan.

Gold medal for entrance class presented by 
Mr J. A. Aubin, McGregor, awarded to Gay 
Shannon

Conservatory of Music Department*

Up \i:
ith

lg memories of the 
; to no other school 
with more filial love 

dwelt with
« FOR THE

ON NOR*
F ithi»f

lit. : p ny, wherein heart 
trained, and 
itieed to mat

ictli
DIED.

Ci.kary—Died, in Seymour, Ont., on May 25, 
1907. Mrs. John Cleary. May her bduI rest in 
peace !

McKenna.—In Hamilton, on May 3lst, Mr. 
John McK- nna eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick M Henna, aged twenty five years. 
May his soul rest in peace !

religious 
eriai ac-

SKNIOR GRADE.
Gold modal, presented by Rev. M. Brady, P. 

P.. XVallaceburg, obtained to intermediate 
grade by Gertrude Carnovsky 

Certificates in intermediate piano and lunior 
theory, awarded toGorlrude Carnovsky.

Joy and Peace depend on Charity ; 
the more yon love God, the greater 
peace and joy will be yours. But they 

not be perfect in this world, thero- 
Thoae four, 

and Patience,

'x OF BillWANTED - SIDELINE* TRAVELING 
VV salesman through Canada for soliciting 
orders through the celery season. G >od com
mission to right party* Only sober, exper
ienced man wanted. Address all mall Capi
tal Celery Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. 1494-3

can
fore you not’d Patience. 
Charity, Peace, Joy, 
perfect you in relation to God.

SpHH

-I'H:; EVANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed on 
I scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which a 
1 free and normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp. The 

minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing the 
food supply which can only be derived from the blood, to be carried to the 
hair roots, the effects of which are qnickly seen in a healthy, vigorous 
growth of hair. There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of 
whatsoever kind are employed there is nothing to cause irritation. It is 
only necessary to wear the Cap tliree or four minutes daily.

g|§
HOU3EKKKPKR WANTED. 

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY. A CATHOLIC 
W middle aged hone, keeper tor » widower 
—farmer with five children. Only three mllee 
from K nllworth church. Please addnas, 
Christ). KBrian, Rlvorston. Ont, H95 1.

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.
McX'oan,

PRESENTATION TO RKV.KARKXVKLI. AND.1 V FLEMINU. 
g his dep%rlure 

absence, cn ao 
10 people of the parish 

v.lle. on Sunday last-, lonk adv 
occasion by p «-sonting R y. .1 
wU h $100 to gold. Tho addroa 

sh. and

on a three 
count, of ill 

of Chester 
age of the 

Fleming 
was read by 

Lhe presentation made by 
Mr John King. At) the same time the choir 
of tit Muv s Church read an address and 
presented Father Fleming whh $25 ln gold.
The "address <was read by Mtss E hyll Mr 
CicBkoy and tho presentation made by Motile 
Walsh.

FATHER KLKM1NDM REPLY.
My Dear Friends—I am laboring on the 

present occaalor'under a defflelonoy for which 
lam convinced you will pardon mo. namely,
1 am afraid you will no’ understand mo. In 
consequence of the conflicting emotions of 
p’e&suro and sadness which yom most gener
ous presents have engendered. Your elo
quent and valued add rot so • written in golden oeremony was closed, 
letters shall bn preserved by me as long ln f^daition to those who p 
as 1 live * they are models of exquisite taste. C(,romony, ihe following clergy were also pres
old lasting impressions of alV otionate rv pnt . |(.,Vi Fath-r Hermann. O. K. M.. Ghat) 
gard which 1 shall carefully bind np with the hanj. J. G Mugan, P. F*. ltldgetown;
-.Hist cherished feelings of nv lif - ; but there RûV v A- virent. P. P.. Tilbury; -tov. N* D. 
is an eloquence of soul which the golden Ink asintCyr.P. P, ti’on’y Point; Bev. J.tican- 
could not express; and that, silent, thrilling si. Joseph's Hospital Chatham; R»v. L.
language must be read In the faces looks and R Prud'homme, P- P- Big Point; Bev. P 
ardent Nbosoms which reveal to mv inmost o Donohue, C. 8 B. P- 1\, Port Lambton ; 
heart the "sincerity and the intensity of your Rev ^nubat XX'iudeor ; Bov. E Ladouceur, 
feeling towards m->. V u generous présenta p ,, y. peer's; Rev. T Herron, St. Thomas; 
Hone, your strong Ouholloity, your loyalty to R(,v j k. Curots, P. P., Paincourt ; Bev. E. 
Mother Church, year hearty co opération Ho tgklni-on. IP. Woodalee; Rev. XV". Roach, 
wt'h me n my administra'ion* while among s p Assump'l 
yen will no’ only Ic ing you p 'ace and pros- a" Lorion. !’• P..S 

,Verity in this world but 
ïhe next. You have honore 
-oring your priest you 
•yourselves.

To the 
heartfelt

Before taking 
month’s leave of 
health, th

DISTRIBUTION OF LEGISLATIVE 
GRANT.

Mr. El. WM
I

2000, ; ÏTOOli
^LBS.p I.LBSI

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL!
THE COMPANY’S GUARANTEE :

RURAL PUBLIC AND SEPARATE SCHOOLS.
The Legislative grant for the rural. Public 
nd Separate schools in the organized coun

ties will be apportioned this year on the basis 
of the salaries paid the teachers, Lhe value of 
theequipnienb.the character of theaccommoda 
lions, the grade of the teachers’ professional 
certificate, and the amount of the assessments. 
Formerly the grant was distributed according 
to the average attendance, and will for the 
present, be distributed In that way among the 
urban schools. , ,,

The grants to rural Separate schools will 
oaftor be paid to a lump sum to the c^un 

troaeurers, and by them to 
warrant of the Separate

An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days* free 
trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of hair, 
and are not convinced that the Cap will completly restore your hair, you 
are at liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever to yourself. 
It is requested, as an evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap be 
deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company of London, 
the largest financial and business institution of the kind in the world, 
who will issue a receipt guaranteeing that the money will be returned in 
full, on demand without questions or comment, at any time during the 
trial period.

A REMARKABLE 
COMPARISON

To think that 1,700 pon 
coal in the Down Draft Furnace 
produces as much heat as 2,000 pouuds 
in any ordinary furnace.

WHY?
Because the DOWN DRAFT fur

nace is built on proper lines and 
not a single heat-producing feature 
is overlooked.

The Down Draft Principle burns 
all the gus and soot from the fuel, 
and as tho gas ia the greatest heat- 
producing element, the benefit of this 
is derived. Thu air drawn down tho 
Down Draft Pipe forces even burning 
ovei the whole surface of tho fuel and 
does away with dead coal next to the 
fire-pots. Tho fiYe-pots are heavily 
flanged, and thereby additional radi
ating surface is acquired. Every 
particle of heat is extracted from 

tho fuel. There are lees 
clinkers and ashes. 
Additional radiating 
surface is furnished 
by tho east-iron heat- 
ing dome, and as all the 
heat is discharged into I 

l \\, warm - air spaces of 3 
ZJ proper proportion, the

heat rises properly to 
the hot-air pipes, 
which ore so installed W 
that the warm air is >■*
carried where 1% is re- ks
quired and not wasted.

It bums either hard 
coal, soft coal or wood g*
with equal efficiency. W
Pend for copy of cata- ^

and an estimate 
lr heating.

The DOWN DRAFT 
FURNACE CO. !

Limited,

GALT,
ONTARIO,

FURNACES Canada

articipated to the m y 
thothe stci-8 on 

pjctors conschool
ornod.
The grants to rural s 

hereafter be pGd lu two i 
time after August 1st. 
after Djo, let lhe tl st 
enter p*rt of the gran 
lows: first, a tlx d grant where tho average 
sec ion assess mnt of lhe township is less than 
$50 (XX) ; ! his amount of grant, is graduated from 
*•20 io *3') according to tho assessment ; second, 
in per cent» of tho exe.-ss of the teacher's salary 
over a given sum with corresponding provie 
ions in the case of aesis'ant teachers. Third, 
an additional grant of $20 when the teacher 
holds a professional second class or first class 
certificate.

ln the largo sections, that, 
assessments of over $110 000 
count of teacher’s sala 
the « xo.'se a mo 
to 3000 ; In thi 
which tho

Separate schools will 
instalments, ono 
the other some
instalment, and the 
ill b> made up va fol-

mitted to him for inspection, he remarked that the Cap would fulfil and confirm in 
— practice the observations he had previously made before the Medical Board. g
$ Dr. W. Moore, referring to the invention, says that the principle upon which the ■
■ Evans Vacuum Cap is founded is absolutely correct and indisputable. S*
■ An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap unit be sent, post free, on application ■

I THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD., | 
I REGENT HOUSE, Regent Street. LONDON, W , ENGLAND I

which
Yen-generous présenta

CiLholicity, your loyalty to 
your hearty cooperation 
minlstra’tons while among 

you p 'ace and pros
et ornai happiness in 

onortd mo, ami in hon 
honor your Church and

, w

A oodaice; kov \\. uoa 
" i College. Sandwich ; B

Hi. Mary's: Rav. T. Raaoh. C 8. B , A*
eux. P. P.. Belle iuv 
P.. 8t. Mary's; Itjv. 
sumption College* Sindwicb 
L<uren lean. St. Augustine ai 
trand, Tilbury

Bev, F. X 
Bev. A. Bor-

;nd
is those h iving 
lhe grant on 

i y will bj 40 per cent 
unt of h Jury ovt r $300 and up 
small class of section, ono in 

assessment is less than $30 C00 
grant on account of teacher s salary 
pi per cent of the excess amount of salary over 
Si50 Teacher in this paragraph Is need with 
the meaning of principal teacher ; ln schools 
having one or more assistant teachers a grant 
is given on salaries of assistants, the details 
differing slightly from that given above.

Tho second instalment of the L gislatlve 
grant will be piid eomotiimo after Doc. 1st and 
will be apportioned on the value cf the equip
ment and character of the accommodation, 
$1)0,000of the general Legislative grant will be 
apportioned on the value of the equipment 
and ! he character of the accommodation l his 
will he divided amoag the diff'ront Inspector 
a Los in proportion to the number of teachers 
In tho rural schools of each. K ton county 
shall add at least tho equivalent of the L gis- 
lativo grant ; out of the combined legislative 
ard county grants each school will receive 
10 per cent of the approved value of its equip- 

mt up to a specified maximum and a grant 
on tho character of accommodation uj to a 
ep ml lied maximum. To put the method or 
distributing this part of the grant in oth 
words ; 8*0,000 will be divided by the to 
number of rural Public and Separate school

nv'mhcrs of tlm choir 1 return my 
thunks net n- ly for ’heir hoauMful 

address and^pres nt.ibion hut for the talent, 
which has been so chcerfu b given and for the 
m»ny sacrifices made on all c^o

In bidding you (arowdl. I aasivo you my 
dear peonlo, that 1 shall dally remember you 
at hi'll >ly S orifice nf the Maas ard in re 
turn 1 b"g of you.-if only on Sundays when 
kneeling Vfnr - God s Holy Altar, not to for 

Mi y ( - d bles

"of
ad(

(1RADVATION KXKUUSKS.
A' ‘2 30 o'clock tho graduat ion exercises were 

hold hi the music hall of the academy. H e 
Lord shin presiding. The hall was festooned 
with b’ue anil white bunting Lhe convent 
colors, and the stage was eiubrwered with 
pluvM. finwoie and blossoms < A beautiful 
chorus of welcome by tho entire school greeted 
the guests of honor on their entrance to tho 
had

anions 3, | THE CATHOLIC EMIGRATION ASSO
CIATION,

BOARD XXTANTED.
TOR A MOTHER AND FIVE YEAR OLD
1 child, in a private Catholic family* w • ïtrimoL' Htfinnr AHi'f im ANDWHo0e1v.ngHHom6Q,LreA“1mn.onb«r«hOB6..

tiSXZoS:r- OA,,,ouoR,coW»
quirlee regarding them, should be made to Mr.

TEACHER XV ANTED, Cecil Arden, Agent, Catholin Emigration Asso
---------- . Z tiDivpT dat ov elation, SB, George's Home. Hinton burgh,

TKACHER WANTED AS PRINCIPAL OF Ontario. 1490 0
1 tho St. Anthony R. U. Sooarate echool. |

Rradi'd. of thn town of Slrnlhoonn: lady or i 
gentleman. Duties to begin about Aug, loth* |
Salary 3720 per annum State qualifications, 
experience, etc Address J. A. Connelly,
Secretary. P.O. Box 215, Strathcona.^toerta.

5will bo
COMMENCEMENT

The joke - smiths wa: 
the graduate.. The i 
armour for the fight to 
certainty ol victory, 
wards which are meanl 
«». True, Indeed, tha 
Hrewell to Alma Matei 
til their dreams, but II 
their enthusiasm and ] 
to .principle they will 1 
•ore usetul then the m*

RE
lia4 s you ul

Vhc programme was a varied and^most in‘or
On.in;üt°H.'llclh by' Miss Goitrudo Carnovsky, 
a d ' tileb 'straume '* No. 3. Li-,. , by Miss 
Helen M Y ian, w- rc rendered in peif.ct style 
and expr -etdon D i za’s lovely ’ Sing On,’ 
was given by Miss G ive Mather with delight
ful grace and delicacy rf feeling The two- 
piano piece, “Caprloe Hongrois,1 Ball lst 
niano. Miss 11a Stephens. 2nd piano, Miss 
Angela Crotty. was a b illlant and finely ex- 
ruicil number Equally pleasing was tho 

•'Feet Polonaise," Op. 72 Ku-hen, played on 
two pianos by the Misses B. McX'ean 1j. 
Ma’her, U. Mo-rltt and J, Laird.

An Old ** Typo ” and the Pilot

B chmend llill. Out May 20 19U7 
Editor nf Th Pilot : I bng.leav to acknowl

edge Irooeip; of a marked copy of the Pilot of 
the 18 h of May, anil to thank you for your 
pretty lit lo not ice of your humble servant 

A 4 an old " typo ’ of s >venir years ag- 
1 take much pleasure In looking over tne 
illes i f newspapers among my largo collection 
which includ’s Th « Boston P"Ob of 1851 1855 
anil IH5C» In a good state of preservation,

RK
$1 IIAT P wil1 not touch furs after myIl II I V treatment. Simple.easy,cheap fflU 1 J Circulars, discriptiveonapjfii-

260 King st, London' canada.
1192 4

So (1837)
on you

old
lg.

$10 WOMANS LUSTRE SUI TS, $6.
Wash suits 18-50 up. Cloth suits »6 to SUL 

Skirts, waists, and silk coats at manufacturers

samples and fashions. Suuthcott 8ult Co., 
London, Ont).

iw gfflthe Pilo' la now erjoying i s seven- 
ary, a coincidence that brings 
inflection th-davsof mv appron 
inter, and feel like- wishing Thu 

pro’pP-mis fu arc,
1 remain 

Yours sincerely.
M Tkkky.

•o th 
tioih on1 
back to my roc

int, th* The presentation of the mod ala, diplomas,

graduates ln the Academie Course. Laura A. 
McDonald O.ive *Xi Mather Cecilia M. Mo 
Gregor, Alboriine J.:Bri8S0u, and Catherine C.

C. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London,
" J Meets on the 2nd and 4bh Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, in Albion 
Block. Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath 
President; P. F.Boyle, Secretary.

fit tlceahlp ns a prl 
Pilot a long and Down Draft 
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